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ICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCE. Norma Jean- 
, 45, 12510 Pinecrest in Plymouth Township, is 
cal condition at St. Mary Hospital, according to 

ijith Police, after her-car was struck head-on early 
morning on Sheldon Road. Chief Carl Berry 

[evens was struck when a vehicle driven by

Salvatore Sinagra', of Detroit, swerved from the 
southbound lane into the northbound lane in an attempt 
to avoid hitting Carolyn Wieneke, 1656 Nantucket in 
Plymouth, who had started to pull onto Sheldon and 
couldn't stop due to ice. No citations were issued. (Crier 
photo by RobertCameronl
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BY KEN VOYLES 
Tuesday Plymouth Police 

rtinent patrolmen and officers could 
the streets of Plymouth; Township, 

have been doing for nearly one 
hut without a contract to do so.
township contracted with the City 
outh for protection last Feburary 
it looked like Wayne Ctounty 

Sheriff; patrols would cease due to a 
lawsuit

The Plymouth patrols then began. And 
a year later the 20-man force, including 
4 patrolman and six officers, is still on 

tjie jo l. City Manager Henry Graper and 
owns lip' Supervisor Maurice Breen will 
iscus! renewal of the contract in several 
losed sessions this weekend.
When asked .on Monday how long the 

egotiations might take, Graper said a 
settlen ent might be reached in only one 
meeting.. Breen declined to Comment, 
reserving his remarks for after the 
bargai linj;.

Chief among the issues to be discussed 
are pc ssible cost increases as well as 
service increases or decreases.

. Police Chief Carl Berry said he will not 
pull his units off the streets. *

"This contract has been totally unique 
for the state and the community. We have 
two different forms of government

working together on a joint project," 
Berry said. .

The original .agreement as worked out 
by Graper and Breen Called for the 
township to pay 1269,565 for 12 months, 
or $23,209 per month. Costs-go higher 
with* a series of add-on* charges, such as 
the purchase of the police antenna 
located in the township, charges that are 
e'stimtated at,$62,356 by the city.

Those costs were assessed to give the 
township a fair share of the department’s 
time, 37 per cent, according to city of
ficials. A look at the final monthly 
department report fdr December reveals 
that in many areas the service time was 
closer to 50-50.

For example, in admipistrative func
tions 1,711 formal reports were filed for 
the,city and 1,797 for the township. In 
traffic, there were 243 property accidents 
in .the city and 250 in the township. The 
city had 74 injury acciderits and .the 
township 128. 1

Crimes against persons were virtually 
even for the city and township (example: 
13 felonies in each, or three unarmed 
robberies in each).

The city had 364. larcenies over the 
year, while the township had 565. There 
were 216 aefs of vandalism in the city add 
188 in the. township.

Information from Investigation pnd

"6

Services (including the Detects 
reveal a, ledn toward the 
example, as of November the d 
had spent 42 hours overtime in 
and 24 more in the township.

An interesting footnote to 
revealed 71 instants of 
behavior” in the city and 
township. That number exceel 
like burglary against non-residt 
total.

The figures are' slightly 
however, because .the towns! 
population and square mileage 
that of the city, says Berry.

Many of the original contra 
are revealed under section 1.2 
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P-G students'
slip a little
on state tests

BYDANBODENE |
Fewer Plynlouth-Canton students who 

were tested on Michigan Educational 
Assessment Program (MEAP) reading and 
math objectives attained scores as high as 
last year’s. |

The Plymouth-Canton district 
nonetheless was ranked Higher this year 
among other Wavne, Oakland and 
Macomb1' county districts, says David 
Rodwell, administrative assistant for 
research and data processing. -

Rodwell said the results of the annual' 
test showed Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools were ranked in the second- 
highest category among the tri-cwunlv 
area MEAP scores.

Compared to ’the ,1980 scores, the 
district dropped in the number of jested. 
4th, 7th and 10th graders who -scored 75 
per cent or higher in the total reading and 
math objectives.

Since 1976 trends in top reading 
percentages llave increased for all three 
'grades. Highest percentages in math ’. 
objectives dropped for 4th graders and 
increased in 7th graders since 1976 and 
declined in 10th graders since 1978 (in 
1980, the tests were revised).

Rodwell-explained that the state' test 
was administered differently than are 
Plymouth-Canton district instructional 
methods. One problem, he said, was that • 
some questions were pertinent to con
cepts not yet introduced to district 
students. [Another was unfamiliar 
question formats.

Fewer students were tested this year 
than in 1980, Rodwell added.

He saicJ a nine-year study is being 
•conducted in the district using an 
[evaluation of common objectives, to help 
jtfack progress through several grade 
levels. It could also determine if some ■ 
students, Rodwell said for example, were • 
learning by rote at 7th grade but picked 
up concepts shortly thereafter.’

The 1911. MEAP scores /or Plymouth 
Canton v ill.- he .used to help improve 
program specifics at several levels, 
Rodwell said.l

Inside today's Crier!
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If the Plymouth Chamber ofNGommerce 
gets its way there wi|l soon be  ̂sign up
along 1-275 M-14 in-south of the 
tersection, exi oiling the qualities of the 
Plymouth Con munity

Scott Lorenz, heading the Chamber 
committee to get the sign approved, s^nt 
a letter to the Plymouth Township 
Planning Commission whic i was read 
last Wednesday’s.regular meeting.

ffer publi

at

ic forum
District 
find out 

ofseries

Plymouth-Canton School 
parents will have a chance to 
about the school system at ‘a 
public forum meetings being put together 
by the Plyriouth-Canton Commitnity

Governor MiUiken •, * 
names Bev McAninch

School Councils
The first session which Will take ua1 the 

district’s instructional skills program, 
set for Feb. 9 at the Board of Educati

to state energy group
Beverly McAninch, 539, S: 

Road, Plymouth, will serve
Michigan Energy 
Committee.

She was or

She is curn 
the Michigan 
She succeed; 
Dearborn as

Awareness

of

Sheldon 
on the 

Advisory

15 appointments an- - 
nounced by C»v. William Milliken to the 
56-niember committee. J

ntly serving as president of 
League of Women Voters.ague 

Katherine Cushman of
member of the committee.

'office. The meeting will stairt at 7:30 pirn. « 
"" “  ~ ' tI Community

Schools Council is composed of 
representatives from each building in the 
system as an informational group.

At the Feb. 9 meeting Dr. Mike Homes, 
assistant superintendent for instruction, 
will | be on hand with a presentation of the 
instructional skills program and will be 
available to field questions.

A; second meeting is'being planneji to 
provide information on tht school budget 
process and the school financial picture.

The meeting is open to the public. It 
willjprovide an opportunity for parents to 
become more aware of how the Plymouth- 
Canton Schools work, what the problem 
areas are and how these problemns 
being addressed.

Coffee will be available at the meeti

The commission discussed the letter at 
the end of Wednesday’s meeting, and 
discussed another to be returned to 
Lorenz and the Chamber.

There was some confusion among the 
commission as to whether the sign would 
be. a billboard advertisement or an en
trance sign, similar to the three en trance 
signs already posted on the edge of the 
two communities.

Commissioner Smith Horton noted a 
provision in the township’s ordinan ce (47) 
that allows for entrance signs that ire no 
higher than eight feet and do not ;xceed 
50 square feet.

Commission Chairman Richard 
Cornick said, "We resist billboaprd ad
vertisements, but are willing to wo k with 
the Chamber to let them know t hat is 
allowable.’’

Commissioner Lee Fidge sail she 
would like to know the language of the

Ford Roa d 
will start in

Drivers in the Plymouth-Canton area 
who use Ford Road and the northbound 
exit off Ford Road to 1-275 will have a 
light]to help ease the traffic problem at 
the intersection

Canton Township Treasurer Maria 
Falkiewicz said Monday morning I hat the 

ng. * township board got a positive response

sign to make sure the]township is not 
inadvertently left out of the wording.

Township Planner Tames Anulewicz 
said, ’’The Chamber needs to expre:s 
specifically what they’re afi er.”

According to Scott Lorer z the plan is to 
come up with a billboard te > promote ” tli e 
Plymouth Community,” its shops,,culture 
and historic value.

Lorenz said if approval is granted by 
the township, the: state wul also have lo 
approve the sign along the state freeway.

"We think an exception to tl e 
township’s ordinance could be made i o 
benefit both the city and township,” 
Lorenz said.

Lorenz added once approval from ti e 
township and the state is obtained his 
committee will look for a s litable locatii n 
for the sign and approacl i the owners >f 
the property. He estimates cost at S15,0I{I0 
to 120,000.

□r

are

PLAN FOR TOTAL COMFORT SAVINGS
h 1”  PI AN “ A” H  ”1 I ~  1 r„ " ' ’ 5

from the Michigan Department of 
Transportation to a rec uest from the 
township for a light.

According to the letter received fn m 
the state a traffic light wiil be installed [as 
part of the Ford Road » idening project 
due to be under Construction in 
spring.

/
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Amama HTM ™ • THE AMAZING BREAKTHROUGH 
FURNACE THAT CUTS FUEL RILLS

r40°/4
HTM p l u s  tm Heat *n Hot Water 

System and add-on Amana High a  total home com fort 

Efficiency Air Conditioning

v t

Cooling Unit
___________________system  that g ives e fficien t cooling
and heating, plus a ll the hot w ater you need!

Indoor Coll

PLAN B”
Amana [Air Command 

Furnace amI 
Central |

Air Conditioning

FOR
INFORMATION 

CALL

Outdoor
Heating

Whiter
Heater

Unit

Indoor 
Blows r

PLAN “C”
-]| Amana Electric/Gas 

Cooling-Heating Unit
/4 m ana n 7 f . - ‘

TV

455
H EA TIN j

High effic ien cy cooling and 
heating from a sing le unit that 

sits outdoors!

COLONIAL

CiET THIS 
AMANA 
FIADARANGE' 
F OR ONLY
furry-:.
Offer Ends Feb. 28

Model RR-78• 700 walls of power• Stamps steel interior• EmcIuwc Rofawave • cooking system• Ten Cookmatic*

A N D  C O O L IN G
T0TAL 00MFORT SPECIALISTS • 

464 N^Wain^F^jwiouth^^^

power levels
( WHEN YOU

____ r BUY PLAN A
or PLAN Bor PLAN C

HEAT PUMPS 
AVAILABLE

VISA
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BY DICK BROWN
It won’t be ̂ he most popular decision toj 

come out of the Canton Township 
Planning Commission, but larger signs

the township's tough sign 
on the wav if the' Canton

mission recommendations.
The sign ordinance changes would 

permit tower Jsigns up to ISO feet high at 
freeway intersections with the sign itself 
sized up to 325 square feet. Currently the 
sign ordinance does not allow any tower 
signs. I

completed. The book drop
at the rear of the building will remain open, hi never. 
The library will again open for business on Monday, 
Feb. 1 at 10 a.m. (Crier photo by Robert Cameroi i|

F o r  b l o c k  g r a n t  i d e a sCity commission sets hearing
A pjablic hearing will be held a t 7:30 sponsored Community Block Grant input could be garnered for the program.

p.m. Feb. 16 in Plymouth City Hall to 
discuss possible project ideas for the next 
three-year /period of the. federally

Program.
City Commissioners set the hearing at 

last week’s regular meeting so that public

Block | Grant money is received yearly 
for community projects that fit one of

Diane D art resigns
three .criteria -  must have 
benefit j to low or moderate 
residents; prevent or eliminate

meet an urgent com-

a

blight; or must 
tniinity need. .

Resident input gained b< 
meeting will be presented and

executive
will have a chance to add further input at

will then

1 iane Dart has resigned as executive 
dir rctor of the Plymouth Community 
Chimber of Commerce, and a 
rep lacement is how being sought.

Dart, who began her job with the 
Chimber last January after a stint with' 
Bu Troughs Corporation, will .attend 
Mt donna College to finish work on  ̂
bu: liness degree. Her resignation was hot 
anl icipated, says Chamber secretary 
Sharon Holroyde, because she- unex
pectedly received a scholarship to .the

seats

Dart lives in Canton with sons David, 
13, and Steven, 10.

The jChamber is searching for new 
candidates, for the executive director 
position. Experience in Chamber 
management and a college degree is 
preferred; in addition to experience in 
selling, fundraising, publicity and office 
management

Applications available from the 
Chamber and resumes must be turned in 
by FebJ 10 to the Chamber office, 188 N. 
Main, Plymouth:

the meeting, ft list of priorities 
be tabulated.

Project ideas can still be forwarded to 
the Plymouth Advisory Council
Grants, icare of John Behmar, 201 S.

BehmahMain, Plymouth, 48170. Or cal 
at 453-1234 at ext. 12.'

The City Commisison will ma ce a final 
decision on which projects will be sub
mitted at (he March 15 meeting i 
them on to the county level by the Aprij 
cutoff.

principal 
income 

slums or

fore the. 
residents

for Block

Billboards could be erected that are 
14x48 feet in siz<̂  They could be placed 

commercial or industrial property 
adjacent to 1-275 freeway and within 100 
feet of the interstate right of wav. There 
would have to, be at least 1,500 feet 
between billboards. The present or
dinance forbids this type of signing.

A change was also recommended,which 
would increase the allowable size of 
advertising signs to 80 square feel on 
main streets such as Ford, Cherry' Hill 
and Canton Center Road and up to 100 
square feet on Michigan Avenue.

The ordinance ammendments ap
proved bv the planners would also allow. 
portable signs, one of the most con
troversial recommendations. ~

There -tfre jothcr minor, changes being 
recommended.

Changes in the sign ordinance have 
been pushed by individual businesses and 
by the Canton' Chamber of Commerce. 
.Change proponents cite the fact that 
freeway drivers pass the 1-275 exits .at 
Ford Road and Michigan Avenue before 
they become  ̂aware of motels, restaurants 
and oher businesses. Proponents of 
easing the sign ordinance maintain that 
Canton businesses are moving and 
folding and that relaxing the stiff sign 
code could mean the difference between 
staying and leaving.

Those signs won’t be going up higher 
and getting bigger right away.

First the ordinance changes will have to 
be discussed and approved by the Wayne 
County ' Planning Commission. In
dications afe that the changes will he 
placed before the county planning group 
at its Feb. 3 meeting. That would bring it 
before the Canton Township Board for 
final approval or rejection at the Feb. 9 
board meeting. • L

All local violation bureaus
/  ■ j

give wav to district court

Boi lT<
of
WOI

dec
exp}i
on
ihe
will

Effective Feb; ; t,/there will no longer be violation bureaus in the ad
ministrative offices of the Cities of Plymouth and Northville arid 
Plymouth Township and Northville Township.

1 wo members of the Piymouth-Canton 
•d of Education are coming to the end 

heir regular terms -  and at least one 
1’t be seeking reelection in June.

President Carol Davis has 
ded to' call it quits after her term 
res in June. ” 1 looked at it, five years 

l he board, and it’s been a long time,” 
Explains'. "I want to spend more time 
ipy faipilv.”

Davis, who was elected to the board in 
1976, was most recently voted its 
president in June, 1981. ' y

The other impending expiration is the 
board term of Elaine Kirchgatter, who 
says she has not decided .yet whether to 
seek reelection. ' . ■*

These four local governmental units, along with Canton Township, 
. comprise the 35th District Court

' Petitions for the two board seats will be 
available in April. " ..'

All tickets4re to be paid in person or by maillat the 35tl̂  District Court 
office, 660LPlymouth Road, Plymouth 481(0, acceding to George 
Wieland, district court administrator <

Business hours at the court are from 8:30 a.m. to £:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

When the court mov^mto its new quarters, all the Ideal units reserved 
the right to operate their own traffic bureau, except Canton.
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For 'State o f  the T ow nship’ messagesupervisor ca
BY DICK BROWN

Canton Township Supervisor Jim Poole 
has called ja special (own meeting for 
Thursday, Feb. 4, at the I Township 
Administration Building to present a 
"State of the Township” message to 
Canton residents. The meeting will start 
at 7 p.m. | 0

Poole, ir calling the meeting, said, 
"This is an educational meeting. A 
majority of [the people don’t [understand 
their tax hill, don’t understand under 
what authority taxes are levied and what 
services the! township provides and what 
serviced residents think the township 
should provide.”

Poole said he jntends to speak to the 
financial condition of the township and 
touch on some projects such as the 
Haggerty Road paving. He also intends to 
touch on some of the areas of concern a§ 
reflected onl calls! from residents in such

'•’V

as road raamtenence, 
removal, privacy fences

subject areas 
sidewalk st̂ ow 
and ordinance enforcement. I

"This is another in a series of public 
information meetings I have instituted 
since I took [office in an effort to keep the 
public informed,”  Poole saidj

"It won’tj be a' ohe-way conversation,” 
Poole promised, "Throughout the 
evening there' will be questioji and answer 
periods to nelp people understand their 
taxes, the functions of various govern
ments and what services can be expected 
or not expected,; be said. I

To answer those questions township 
department heacfs will be on hand, along 
with representatives from| the Wayne 
County Roild Commission. An invitation -

W ‘

ar

to attend
questions has ah

the meeting [and answer 
o been extended to 27th

“A STEP TOWARD UNDERSTAND 
Supervisor Jim Poole labeled his State of 
Canton Administration Building for Feb. 
air the township financial picture, hit on 
and provide an opportunity foij township 
about what they get in the way of towns 
comes from andgoes. (Crier pljoto by Did

(District County Commissioner Hfilliam 
Joyjter, 13th District Senator William
Fa/istA and. 37th District 
Representative Tom Brown. .

State

into
find out about what they can aji

,c|u!d *—’—* r----‘L*“

Fidge accepts R ouge W ate
Plymouth Township Trustee and 

Planning ^Commission member, Lee 
Fidge, was named to the plying position 
of executive director for thl Rouge River 
Watershed Council (RRWC).

Fidge Was | chairperson of the 
organization, which seeks to offer input 
into the uscjs of the Rouge for wastewater 
management, but when Marci Colling 
turned in ter resignation Fidge offered

lev Hdisington 
‘Don’t Yt u Love It”

Insurance
Announces

15%
10%
10%
3-5%

Preferred Dri ver Discount 
Senior Citizer Discount 
(O^er 55)’
Non-Smoker Discount 
Dij count on Smoke and or 
Burgler Alarm SystemOMzen/

m SSWowFcoSSw or tmmCA

Call Bey • 453-8000
C.LFinfan, Fisher/WingardiFortney

the RRWC a short term contract.
"It was the shortest terfn for chair

person the RRWC has ever had,’

rshed post
Fidge

ch: lii

said. "When Marci put in her resignation jot 
we bad to come up with someone to fill 
the position within two weeks.’ ’

Fidge called an emergency meeting last 
Monday and proposed ‘that she take the 
job on a 30-day contract. Members jof the 
board, however, were so akin to the idea

f f e n y s B a k a r y f

I
- 880 W . Ann Arbor T r.

I Plym outh 
453-2161

Donut
iecial

BuyT Dozen a t 
Regular Price

G e t  V2  D o z e n
F R E E

NG” is what Canton Township 
the Township meetin,; set for the 
3 at 7 p.m. The public forum will 

r >ad maintenance and instruction 
n ‘sidents to ask questions and learn 
I ip  services and where the m oney  
k Brown)

This is a chance for Cai ton residents

ernment,’’Poole said.
expect from their townsl

'I want the

Fidge as executive director that they . 
I gested a six month contract instead. 
According to Fidge it is ler first paying 

in the organization. ■
The members of 'the RRWC teased 
about wanting to chop the chair 

i)ition -  they know how much I hate to 
ir anything,” Fidge said: "Other than

tbi t they were all for the idea.’

wlthtUa

■■  Offer
expires
2)3/82

Hargrave

&
Sons

Heating and Air 
Conditioning ,

25% off
Vent damper 
installation 

thijough Feb. 3

207 W. Ann Arbor Trail
459-8310

people to^know now wl at to expect and
not be shocked later 
climate where taxes 
services decline.”

Poole went on to say,

n this economic 
sjrg going up as

’Last November
only 17 per cent of tie Canton voters
turned out at the polls 
changing the structure

:o have a voice in 
of Wayne Cqunty

government and Canton’s own farmland
preservation proposal, 

.representative turnout
hall with people 
government.”

That’s not a I very 
I hope we fill the

inte ested in Ca nton

Las Vegas Night set
■ - i

at Cultural Center 
to benefit Symphony

Plymouth Cultural Center will take on 
the look of a Las Vegas gambling casino 
on Feb. 6 when the Crescendos group of 
the Plymouth Symphony League "Swings 
into Spring with a Las Vegas Fling.”

The Crescendos will have roulette 
wheels, Black Jack tables and crap games. 
Participants in the fun evening will each 
receive Sl()0,000 worth of chips at the 
door to use to test their luck. The games' 
will [run from 8 p.m. tjo 11 p.m. AAt 11 
p.m.j lots of prizes will be put on the 
auction block so the; lucky winners may 
pasli in their chips.

Tickets are pricec) at 37.50 and will 
include the chips, three hours of Las 
Vegas fun and all the popcorn a person 
can eat. ' ■

Tickets are available from any 
Crescendo member and at Armbjruster’s 
Bootery and The Health Food Shoppe, A 
limited number of tick' ts priced a| 19 per 
person will be available at the door.

There will also be a cash.bar ana chips, 
pretzels and pop.

25th reunion planned
for the 2ath -Class 
of the Plymouth

Plans are underway 
. Reunion of members 
High School Class of H57.

The reunion is scheduled for Jikly 3. 
Class members desiring more in- 

formation can call 453-5576 or 4519-2622.
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February 1 Monday
Oplimist Club. Mayflower Hotel 7 p.m.
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. Cyprus hardens. 
Canton Rotary. Roman Forum noon.
Recovery Ipc. 8 p.m. Central School.
Pilgrim Shrine #55 Grange Hall. 7:30 p.m. 
February 2 Tuesday
Canton Jaycettes, Canton Rec. Center 8 p.m.. 
Oddfellows, 8 p.m. OddleHows Hafi. 
Toastmasters International The Oral Majority. 
5:30 p.m. Denny's Restaurant Ann Arbor Rd. 
Info 455-1635.
Crediteers, Elks Club 12:30-3 p.m. . '
Ply. Community Chorus. East Middle School 
8-10 p.m. no auditions. Info 455-1248.
Ply. Kiwanis 6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel. 
February 3 Wednesday .
Canton Senior .Mens Club, Rec Center 3-5 p.m. 
P.C.A.C. Art Rental Gallery, 10-8:30 p.m. ; 
Dunning Hough Library.
Fall Festival Board. 8 p.m. City Hall.
Canton Chamber of Commerce, Roman Forum 
noon.

• Canton Newcomers, Pioneer Middle School 
7:00 p.m.
Three Cities Art Club, 7:30 p.m. Salem 
High Room 1212.
Senior Citizens Happy Hour, 12-4 p.m.
Cultural Center.
February 4 . Thursday
PlymouthCanton Civitan Business Meeting 
Office Gene Kafila 7:30 p.m.
Colonial Kiwanis. 12:05 Mayflower.
Senior Citizens Club. 1-4 p.m. Tonquish Creek, 
lions Club 6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel 
Senior Citizens Party Bridge. 1-5 p.m!- ,
Ply. Cultural Center. . /
February 5 Friday
The Woman's Club of Plymouth - First United 

' Presbyterian Church. 12:30 p.m. Chairman 
Marguerita Ross, Program Mr. Ernest 
Dumochelle.
Ply. Rotary, 12:05 Meetinghouse.
West Suburban Stamp Club, Ply Cultural 
Center 7:30 p.m.
February 6 Saturday ;
Plymouth Symphony Society "Swing into Spring 
at our Las Vegas Fling" Plymouth Cultural 
Center.
February 7 Sunday

' Plymouth Symphony presents "All Orchestra! - 
Gala" 4 p.m. Ply. Salem High School.
American Legion Post #391 Memorial Home 
8 p.m.
Parents w/o Partners, 8 p.m Coffee & 
Conversation 8 p.m. Info 455-4188.
February 8- " Monday .
Knights of Columbus. 7 p.m. KFC Hall.
Canlpn Rotary. Roman Forum noon.' 
Toastmasters lnternatipnal..6:30 Mayflower 
Hotel. • '
Rock & Mineral Society. Ply. Cultural Center. 
7:30 p.m.
Canton Kiwanis. 6:30 p.m. Cyprus Gardens. 
Canton Business & Professional Womens Club. 
Cyprus Gardens 6:30 p.m. Program Judging of 
"Young Careerist"
Recovery Inc. 8 p.m. Central .School. 

^February 9 Tuesday
Ply. Community Counsel on Aging, 2 p.m. 
Cultural Center.
Ply. Kiwanis. 6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel.
Canton Jaycees, Canton Rec Center 7:30 p.m. 
Crediteers.- Elks Club 12:30;3 p.m.
Toastmasters International The Oral Majority, 
5:30 p.m. Denny's Restaurant Ann Arbor Rd.' 
Into 455-1635.
Plymouth Community Chorus. East Middle 
School 810 p.m. no auditions, Info 455-1248 
Plymouth Chamber Caucus Luncheon i 1:30 
p.m. Hillside Inn.
Ply. Jaycettes. 8 p.m. Hostess Gayle Nelson.

)

February 10 Wednesday
P.C.A.C. Art Rental Gallery, 10-8:30 p.m. 
Dunning Hough Library.
League of Women Voters, 11:30-2:30 
Intergovernmental Relations within Michigan - 
Norlhville CityHall.
Senior Citizen Happy Hour, 12-4 p.m Ply. 
Cultural Center..
February 11 Thursday
Colonial Kiwanis. 12:05 Mayflower.
Community Fund. 8.a.m. Colony Office Plaza. 
Carrion Historical Society. 7:30 p.m.'Historical 
Museum.
Soroptimist Club, Business Meeting, 6 p.m. 
Nicky's Lounge 5 Mile.
Plymouth Jaycees. 7:30 Cultural Center. 
Plymouth Historical Society, 7:30 p.m. Museum. 
Senior Citizens Club. 1-4 p.m. Tonquish Creek. 
Senior! Citizens Party Bridge. 1-5 p.m. Ply. 
Cultural Center.
February 12 Friday .
Bank will be open from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
with no extended hours.
Rebekah. 8 p.m. Oddfellows,Hall.
Ply. Rotary. 12:05 Meetinghouse.
Parents w/o Partners, UAW Hall. Eckles Rd. 

s .8:30 p.m.'
February 13 Saturday
Centennial CB Organization; 1-4 p.m.
Oddfellows Hall.
February 14 Sunday
Parents w/o Partners. Coffee & Conversation 
8 p.m Info 455-4188.
February 15_>1. Monday 
Ply. Business and Professional Women’s 
Club Hillside Inn 6:30 p.m.
Oplimist Club. 7 p m. Mayflower Hotel.
Canton Kiwanis. 6:30 p.m. Cyprus Gardens.. 
Canton Rotary. Roman Forum noon.
Recovery Inc. 8 p.m. Central School.
February 16 Tuesday
{Oddfellows, 8 p.m Oddfellows Hall.
Crediteers, Elks Club, 12:30-3 p.m.
Panton Cable TV advisory comm. 7:30 p m 
Library.
Toastmasters International The Oral Majority. 
5:30 p.m. Denny's Restaurant on Ann Arbor 
Rd.. Info-455-1635.
Piy. Community Chorus. 8-10 p.m. East 
Middle School, no auditions Info. 455-1248.
Ply. Kiwanis 6:30 pirn. Mayflower Hotel.
Ply. Theater Guild, 8 p.m. Central Middle 
School •
February 17 Wednesday

. Kiwanis Clubs of Plymouth present Richard 
Kern "Smoky Mountain Magic" 8 p.m. Salem 
High School.
P.C.A.C Art Rental Gallery, 10-8:30 p.m.
Dunning Hough Library.
Canton Senior Mens Qlub. Rec. Center 3-5 p.m.' , 
Canton Public Library Board. 7:30 p.m.
Library.
MACLD. 7:30 p.m. Pioneer Middle School.
Senior Citizens Happy Hour 12-4 Cultural 
Center.
February 18 Thursday
Civitan. Plymouth Canton Hillside Inn 7 p.m. 
Optimist Club. Mayflower Hotel 7 p m..
Colonial Kiwanis. 12:05 Mayflower 
Growth Works Board. 7:30 p.m. Growth Works. 
German-American Club of Plymouth. 8 p m. „ 
Oddfellows Hall.
Plymouth Chamber Board 8 a m Hillside Inn 
Senior Citizens Club, 1-4 p.m. Tonquish Creek" 
Lions Club. 6:30 Mayflower Hotel 
Senior Citizens Party Bridge 1-5 p.m Ply 
Cultural Center.
February 19 Friday
West Suburban Stamp Club. Ply. Cultural 
Center 7:30 p.m.

., Ply. Rotary 12:05 Meetinghouse.

t

n

February 21 Sunday-
Parents w/o Partners. Colfee & Conversation 
8 o.m. Into 455-4188
February 22 Monday
Recovery Inc. 8 p.m. Central School ’{ 
Canton Rotary, Roman forum noon.
Canton Kiwanis. 6’30 p.m. Cyprus Gardens 
Toastmasters'International. 6:30 Mayflower 
Hotel.
February 23. . Tuesday
Ply. Community Chorus. East Middle School ' 
8-10 p.m. no auditions Into 455-1248 {
Crediteers, Elks Club 12:30-3 p.m. l
Ply. Kiwanis. 6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel. J 
Toastmasters International The Oral Majority.- 
5:30 p.m. Denny's Restaurant. Ann Arbor Rd. 
Info 455-1635
February 2s Wfednesday
Family Service Atwisory Comm 8 a m 
Colony Plaza Oflice., j 
P.C.A.C. Art Rental Gallery, 10-8:30 p m. 
Dunning Hough Library.

' American Association of Retired People. 
Cultural Center - Bag Lunch-Sing Along 
12-2:30 pm.
Senior Citizen Happy Hour, 12-4 p m. Ply 
Cultural Center.
February25 Thursday
Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05 Mayflower 
Soroptimist Cfqb. -Program Meeting. Speaker 
from "First Step" - 6 p.m Nicky's Lounge Five 
Mile. . .-
Plymouth Jaycees. 7 30 p.m. Cultural Center 
Senior Citizens Club. 1-4 p m. Tonquish Creek; 
Senior Citizens Party Bridge 1-5 p m Ply 
Cultural Center
-February 28 ' Friday
Rebekah 8 p.nrl .Oddfellows'Hall.
Ply. Rotary 12 )5 Meetinghouse.
Parents w/o Pi rtners UAW Hall. Eckles Rd 
8:30 p.m.
Civitan Mid Ye ir Convention Jackson. 
February 27 Saturday
Centennial CB Organization 1-4 p.m * 
Oddfellows Hail. „ ■

• Civitan Mid Year Convention Jackson.
February 28 Sunday
Parents w/o Partners, Cotlee & Conversation 
8 p.m. Info 455-4188 ~{
Civitan Mid Year Convention Jackson

3
'3n
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The Community Calendar is a publip service of the First National Bank of Plymouth . . . Plymouth's Bank. 
Eligible organizations may submit iinformation about upcoming events to Community Crier by the Thursday 
preceedingthe last Wednesday of the month. Call the Crier at 453-6900.

Main Office 1 I
535 South Main, Plymouth

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OFPUfM XHH
A FIRST AMERICAN BANK 459, 9900

anch Office 

39275 Ann Acboj R^ad, Plymouth
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Pre-inventory C learance
Richard s srices wih never be 'ower 
than they are right NCW'

UP TO

o f f
a l l  Win ter  Sto ck

R ich a rd s en tire  w in ter sto ck is 
on sa le  at d isco u n ts 'ang ing  up 
to 50%  oft

Jedns! •Corduroys 
►Sweaters •Polp Shirts 
•S leepw ear •Elanket 

S leepers •Tops •Skirts 
joats •  Jack e ts  

•S r iw suits •  Mittens
►Glovi D resses

SALE ENDS 
Fab. 7,1962

t I V  BOYS and GIRLS WEAR
.. .because your children are special!

(JEW TTOWNE PLAZA

I Ford Rd at Sheldon I *■ 
West Oaks Novi 
(ton • Gd River at Halstead 

_______im • Michigan atjOuter Dr.

Everything 
Must Go

Including
Fixtures

'q j f i

For new Main Street facility

ation Army
BY KEN VOILES 

An hour before the Plymouth Tov nship 
Planning Commission [ was to have 

. discussed final site plan approval for the 
proposed Salvation Army project a 9451 
Si Main in Plymouth Township, a group 

'  of community dignitaries and members of 
tqe Salvation Army broke ground at the

commission vent ahead with, 
approval for the project that night (last

m

ace

I-

^70 Forest PI 
PE wnouth, MI [48170 

. °hohe: 455-6960
A L L  SCA LES F lf lA L

voting 7-1. LeeWednesday) 
dissented.

The Salvation Army plans to b 
single structure on the
Main Street Baptist Church, for use

nild a 
property, fo nierly

Fidge

as the
Army’s headquarters and community 
center.

The final, plan submitted to the 
commission came after three morths'of 
delay. The item was tabled from the Dec.
9 meeting of the cjommission at the 
request of the Salvation Army planners.

| The ground breaking took place jbefore 
final approval, say Salvation officials, 
because it had been scheduled for that 
date three months earlier. When tl|e item 
was tabled in December there was no 
chance to change the date, said the 

' Salvation Army. . '
At the ground breaking were Plymouth 

Township Supervisor Maurice Breen, 
Plymouth City Manager Henry Craper 
Jr., Canton ‘Township Supervisor; Jim 
Poole, Captial Committee Chairman, Kal 
Jabara, Salvation Army Division' Com
mander, Lt. Coloenl Harold E. Shoults,. 
Administrative Boara Chairman jor the. 
Salvation Army, Richard Raison, and 
contractor Don BidweUJ 
| The township’s planning cons sltants 

from Norman Dietrich Associati s rec- 
commended that final approval be given, 
wjiile township Fire [Chief Larry Croth 
waived the township*s| oridnance which 
says a fire hydrant must be placed within 
300 feet of proposed building sites.

jGroth waived the ordinance in i letter 
to the commission, citing a hydra at 480 
fdet from the proposed building.

IA letter from the Wayne Count i Road 
Commission was also read into the record. 

There had been concern over the design

*
the 

fans to 
Road

the driveway . .1 intrance 
oposed site because of pending 

widen the intersection at Ann 
and Main Street. - I - 

|The letter read, "It appeajrs the 
reconstruction of the intersection v̂ill not 
take place for some time.” Two alternates 
■were then noted; the Salvatioi Army 
could reconstruct its driveway bei ore the 
intereseclion is changed and titer it 
afterwards, or wait until construction at 
the intersection is con pjeted.

As for a lawsuit bg ween the Salvation 
Army and S * W Hardjw ire, on Ah 1 Arbor 
Road, that has also| been worked out, 

.according to Salvation Attorney Roger 
tiaslick.

The suit concerned the routing of a 
si wer line to the propoi ed site thi t might 
h ive adversely affectrjc S & W p ans for 
expansion in the futur 
-jin-the final site pla|r 

originally would hav 
bs ck end of the S 
ru a down Ball Street,
and enter the Salvation properly
south off the street, 
thi ough Wayne County 

laslick said he spoi l 
foi the Smith family,

.

the sewer, which 
run through the 
property, vill now 

j ust west of S&W,

The line vill 
right-of-w ly. 
with the; ittorney 
ners of SI iW, just

farther
run

BREAKING GROUND (even if it is in a tub) for the new Salvation Army 
project at 9451S. Main are, from left, Plymouth CityManage* Henry Graper, 
JrJ; contractor Den Bidwell; Salvation Army Lt. Col. Harold E. Shoults; 
Plymouth Township Supervisor Maurice Breen; Canton Supervisor James 
Poole; Salvation Army administrative board chairman Richard Raison; and 
Capital Committee chairman Kal Jabara. Site plant; for the new complex have 
been approved, and construction will begin this spring. (Crier photo b y  R ick  
Sitfth)

prior to Wednesday’s meeting, and 
received indications that a settlement was 
agreeable. |

Fidge then suggested to Haslick that 
the Salvation Army should consider the 
aesthetic value of the back view of. the 
proposed .building because it overlaps 
into residental property.

falslick said, "We’ve met with the 
ne ghbors to come up with an agrremerit 
ov :r fences and landscaping. We have 
cone up with a compromise to soften the 
bh ink walls.’’ | J

One of those compromises will be lack 
for the proposed building to

reduce noise pollution, Haslick'said.
Donald Gregory then recommended 

approval of the site plan for five reasons; 
a sideyard variance was granted by the 
Zoning Board of Appeals; a conditional 
use! permit was granted; numerous 
enigneering issues had been resolved; the 
issue of building in two zoning districts 
had been addressed; and the use of the 
property will be a more compatible one 
with the neighborhood.

Construction is scheduled to start this 
spring. Bidweli’s Mardan Construction 
Company won the'contract,; also before 
final approval.

ge Watershed 
information meeting

decision makers, members of 
environmental, police and fire 
and interested citizens take

Fwii

Local 
pi inning, 
agencies 
mjte:

A conference, bn stolid and hazardous 
ste management will be held Friday,

Feb. 5 a t! Schoolcraft College.
Sponso'ed by the Rouge River 

Watershei Council, Michigan Depart
ment of Natural Resources, Oakland 
Cmnty Executive’s Office and Wayne 
C ninty Planning Commission, the 
c« nference will give participants an 
understanding of needs, options, rights 
and responsibilities in waste management 
in light of current legislation.

The me riling session, beginning at 8:50 an 
a.m. in tie campus Liberal Arts Theater, 
includes a welcome and introduction by

County Update on Solid Waste 
Management; Role of Local Officials and 
Citizens- in Planning and Siting of - 
Hazardous Waste Facilities (co-presented 
by Canton -Planner James Kosteva); anda

Plymouth

After 
Industry 
Managem

wrap-up.
Ia ’

Township Trustee and Rouge
Rjver Watershed Council Chairman Lee 
Fidge; a Waste Management Overview; 
Outlook for Waste Management in 
Michigan a talk on the Solid Waste 
Management and Hazardous Waste 
Management Acts; Legal Concerns for 
Waste Management; and morning wrap-
up-

lynch, topics will include VThe. 
Perspective for Waste 

snt; Oakland and Wayne

A Police1 and Fire Personnel Workshop- 
will also be held in the afternoon, con
ducted by Det Sgt. Dan Black of. the 
Michigan State Police' Fire Marshal 
Division.
| The program will cover topics such as 

identification and handling, of hazardous 
materials incidents; Federal Department 
of Transportation classification system; 
^mmediate steps to take when faced with 

accident, spill or fire involving 
hazardous substances;'land the Michigan 
State Police- Fire Marshal Permanent 
Identification Numbering (PIN) system.

Registration for the conference must be 
completed by Jan. 30. A fee of $12 in
cludes the cost .of attendance, luncheon 
and breaks.

Schoolcraft College is located on 
Haggerty Road between S>* and Seven 
Mile Roads in Livonia.

For more information, contact Marcie 
Colling, Rouge River Watershed Council,. 
9501 Henry Ruff .Rd., Livonia 48150, 
phone 522-4340.



.Save more for your
income tax with

8

-The new tax law now makes it possible f<
. in an employer sponsored pension plan, 
Retirement Account (IRA). For married o 
up to $2,250 cap be m ade in a  Spousal 
can open separate IRA’s and can contrib^t 
throughout the year. Take a  good look at v

every wage earner, even though they are participating 
tax shelter up to $2,000 per year in an Individual 

xjuples, where only one spouse is employed, contributions 
If you and your spouse are employed, you both 

:e up to $2,000 each in a lump sum or smaller deposits 
our future. Visit one of our IRA savings counst lors today

io

R e t i r e m e n t  S a v i n g s

18 MONTH 
VARIABLE RATE 

ACCOUNT

13.364%
Annual Rate. Interest 

Compounded Quarterly..
Rate effective 

Jem. 26 thru Feb. 1
The interest rate on this type ol account k 
paid at a'rate equal to the average auction 
rate on a discount basis for 13-week U.S. 
Treasury Bills. The certificate rate will be 
adjusted each week based, on the Treasury 
Bill rate, allowing you to continually earn . 
the highest current market rate available: 
Minimum deposit for this account is $1(X).: 
Additions in any amounts can be made at 
any time without extending the maturity - 
date of your certificate.

8 MONTH 
XED RATE 

ACCOUNT

f o r  y o u r  I R A  A c c o u n t

In
1KET

ACCOUNT

13.000%
Annual Rate. Interest 

Compounded Quarterly.
Kate is effective 

until further notice.

The interest date on this type of account is 
established aj the time the account is opened 
and will remain the same during the entire 
term of the certificate. This type of account 
requires a minimum deposit of $I(X) and is 
opened for a fixed amount. No additional 
deposits are flowed during the. term of 
your certifical

30 MONTH MONEY! 
MARKET CERTIFICATE

1 2 .0 0 0 %
Annuaj Rate.. Interest 

Compounded Quarterly.
Ralje is effective 

until further notice.

The interest rate on this type of account is 
established at tfie time the account is opened 
and will remain the same during the entire 
temi of the certificate The minimum de 
posit for this type of .recount is 'jl(X) and 
is opened for a fixed amount No additional 
deposits are allowed during Imcjerrn of 
your certificate . )

V

IRS regulations require a substantial penalty for withdrawal prior to age 59‘ • oil IRA plans Federal regulations 
require a substantial penalty-for early withdrawal from certificate accounts

Big.But (downright neighborly.

Down R iver Federal Savings
24 NEIGHBORLY OFFICES TCXSERVE YOU
HOME OFFICE:TAYLOHv -

ZvVlfiluALLEN PARK:
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Award-wtnninft memuer,

urnth Township

ED ITO R: . .
This1 letter is in regard to the letter of 

Don and Mary Gregory in The Crier on 
Jan. 20.

’ First of all, not everybody lives vhere 
there is a homeowners association, ind if 
the rubbish collectors decided to raise 
your rate next month you would hi ive to 
pay the new rate or look mr someon: else, 
like everybody else doesl so you c o hot 
have as much control as you say. to become

The Township Board n ;ver said t le fee stipulation t 
would be put on your tax statement They becoming 
said, "Could,” which isjt lie key woi d and township

everyone
something

importance 
choice of 
western pai

should know that to put 
on your taxes, it has to be 

voted by th t people.
Townshi>wide service is of significant 

because not everybody has a 
rubbish collectors, as in the 
rt of the township. _You ge t 

what’s there or forget it.
Your homeowners association should 

have told you that when the people voted
i charter township some of tlhe

that went along with 
11 charter township was that the 

provide police and fire

Plym outh Jaycjettes say 
‘thanks’ for assistance
EDITOR: j I

During the month of] December, the 
Plymouth Jayrcettes conducted a project 
to aid a "needy family” in the Plymouth-. 
Canton area, j Our primajy source for the 
items donated was from 'local businesses, 
who were extremely ■'generous eyen in 
these hard economic times.

The Plymouth Jaycettes would ike to 
publicly thank those business co icerns 
and professional people who so 
generously supported our project:

Jerry’s Schwinn Bike Shop, T-S ation, 
.Old Village Candy Store; Rainbow 
Conhectfoh, } Plymouth Fish,
Market, Sideways, liainbow

Bid’s
Shop,

Minerva’s-Dunnings;
Little Angel’s Shop, Children 

Bookshelf, Great Shape, Forever Yours 
Card and Gift Shop, Muriel’s Doll Hous:, 
Statice Shop, Penniman Deli, Sporis 
Venture, Designs in Dining,

OzzieV Guys and Dolls, Pendleton 
Shoppe, Dr. Donald Davies, Dr. G. Hal I, 
Dr. J. H sndrickson. Dr. D. TeGrotenhii: 
and Dr. Sommerfield.

It’s great to live in a community which 
is]so supportive of its fellow man. And 
thanks, I 'rier, for your coverage.

JACHIE VACHOW
Vice-President 
Plymouth Jaycette i

Post Office window 
service brings snarls

There is no short, ge of excuses for Southeastern Michigan residents lo 
.1:—  t—i ---- j  There’s inflation, unemployment, increase in crinr

fetjr.
For those who try

be in a foul mood, 
unusual winter wea her, post-holiday mental depression, just to name

to do business with the Plymouth post office, there is 
to bear in the form of long lines of postal patrons'

indows which are usually served by two and
an additional cross 
waiting for service ;it four w 
sometimes three postal clerk: .

Convenience isn’jt the m me of the' game when doing business |it 
Plymouth’s too small postal Facility.

And for those who try to get their postal fc usiness done at the end of the 
aftemoonj congeniality and Jconsideration :rom postal employes is not a 
commodity in abundant supply. :

Some consideration is due those people who get in the front doors 
before the five o’cbck deacline, spend some time standing in line and 
then are unceremoniously chopped off before getting to the windows and 
are told to clear the lobby. I , . .

The ire of the postal patron is not only raised by the 20-cent postage 
stamp. It is also rased by the handful of postal workers who. think tie 

’ public works for then.
THE COMMUNITY CRIEft

protection and also provide rubbish 
removal, so there is no need for. putting 
the issue up for vote again.

I really do npt- see why people are 
getting so upset about this issue of 
contracted rubbish removal, because if it 
lowers my present bill by about half, as 

' they say it might, I am in favor jof it.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, if you like the 
service you are getting now, fine. When 
the township goes to contracted pick-up 
at a lower and controlled rate you and 
your homeowners association can pay 
your high rate bills while the; rest of us 
enjoy a break for once.

DON HAHN |
P.S. The system is working fine in Canton 
and the city.

Police should stop 
Main St. speeding 
before disaster strikes
EDITOR: (

The City of Plymouth Police Depart
ment seems to be lax 'n catching the 
speeders along Main Street, north of Ann 
Arbor Road.

This is a serious problem because of 
the senior ĉitizens in the area and the 
school students who cross Main Street.-1 
haye actually witnessed cars traveling at 
35 to 45 miles per hour, ignoring the 
posted speed limit of 25 miles per hour 
and knowing full well that the Plymouth 

■ Police Department will not touch them 
because they are ignorant of the problem.

I fear that if the situation is not 
resolved in the near future, a very serious 
accident might occur caused by two 
factors-the ignorant driver and the 
questionable Plymouth Police.

ANDREW D. TURNER

Plymouth Jaycees 
appreciate coverage
of alcohol program
EDITOR:

On behalf of the Plymouth Jaycees, I 
would like to thank you for the excellent 
press coverage the newspaper gave us for 
our Alcohol Awareness program featuring 
Fr. Vaughn Quinn from the Sacred Heart 
Center in the Jan. 13 edition.
' Our program was an overwhelming 
success. We had in attendance ap
proximately 250 people which is the 
largest attendance we have ever had for 
one of our monthly meetings, j

NljCHOLA$ E. SMITH 
Program Chairman



aces
John Hopkins of Banbury Cross is 

about to get some competition.
'Not to his horse and carriage business, 

but to the proof his carriage trade has 
been up and down the streets of The 
Plymouth-Canton Community. Soon' 
those tittle steaming piles left by his 

I horses will have lots of company,
' IT’S ELECTION YEAR, FOLKS.

It won’t be long before the Manure 
Spreaders are out in full force.

Politics are getting an early start this 
year because of the reapportionment and 
redistricting based on the 1980 census 
which showed great population shifts here 
and elsewhere.

That’s why you’ve already begun to see 
the politicking and the manure 
spreading.

It hits at all levels.
Let’s start with the Plymouth-Canton 

scene itself.
This is the first even numbered year 

that township officers and half the 
trustees aren’t up for election. That law 
was changed so that when the current 
township officials ran two years ago, they 
alli won four-year terms. 
r While this might cut down on the total , 
number of elected seats up for grabs (and, 
therefore the total number of hopefuls out 
shaking the bushes^ it gives all the in
cumbent township types a Clean shot at 
someone elsp’sseat.

Therefore, Gerry Law, of the Plymouth 
Township board, can take a safe run at 
the new state representative district being 
created for Plymouth and Plymouth 
township by his hard-working Milliken 
crony Bob.

And, since the new Wayne -County 
districts throw current County Com
missioner Bill Joyner up against Mary 
Dumas (who Bill thinks he’d lose to), he’ll 
run for state representative.

That throws prominent local GOP Law 
(not to be as confused with his brother as 
they’d both like) in with prominent jocal 
Democrat Joyner -  plus whatever other 
folks we might get, like maybe Woody 
Lynch.

|Law says to some he’s not running. If 
not (and time will tell) the Republicans 
will try hard to put up a strong 
Plymouthite for the new district. Would 
Maurie Breen run?
And there’re the probable TWO state

representative districts that Canton n 
get carved into. Would Tom Ya;k, 
current Plymouth-Canton School trustee, 
run0
9 Certainly Don Rusnock, young 

president of the Wayne-Westland Scb »ol 
Board, will run. Will Incumbent Tom 
Brown run again? How about a Bab 
Greeristein, Harold Stein or a Noel 
Culbert -  all former Canton supervisors 
without a  place to politick anymoi e? 
(Doug Ritter is moving and won’t run.)! >o 
much for the Democrats.

There’ll be a Republican or two, no 
doubt. Would Loren Bennett or Flossie 
Tonda run for state rep?

And what of the new county district 
into which Canton has been thrown? 
Would Charter Commissioner Bart Berg 
(a GOP stalward) run? How about Dick 
Wolfe?

And then there’s the Wayne Coun y 
executive spot.

Most certainly Livonia Mayor Ed 
McNamara will be ail instant front runner 
upon jumping in. Will his frequent 
Saturday morning visits to the Mayflower 
Hotel round table’s "Gloom and Doom 
Society’’ produce local support?
« And then there’s Congress.

Although the new districts aren’t drawn 
up, both Incumbents Carl Pursell (who 
represents Plymouth-Plyraouth Township 
in his district) and Bill Ford (whose 
district includes Canton) see. the new 
district- lines running down Joy Road. 
Who will run against them?i 

Would Democrat Phil Power stoop to a 
try at Carl’s seat or will Kathleen O’Reilly 
pretend to be a local district resident 
again and take him on once more? Or, to 
add a ridiculous factor, would Carl switch 
parties this year since he votes like a 
Democrat anyhow? ( -

Will James Caygill, the Woodhaven 
police chief, be in ;the race again as a 
GOP? Would Grieta Poole let her 
supervisor-husband run?

Dropped in betweenr all the other 
politicking as well are the annual, school

elections in June. Will Board President 
Carol Davis seek reelection?How about, 
board member Elaine Kirchga ttei?

And what challengers may try it? Will 
Ernie Rumsbjy run for school board AND 
Wayne County Commissioner? He brags 

' to put that over. Will former 
School Boarc Member Steve Harper run 
again?

even without that, the 1982 
political season is open. Be careful where 
you step or you’ll get your shoes dirty.

At least John Hopkins is polite enough 
to carry and We a shovel for his horses’ 
droppings.

Coloring it Brown
liv Dick Hr* iown

In on Community public officials are making a 
the residents informed about the various

the Plymouth-Canl 
concerted effort to keep 
governmental operations.

The Plymouth-Canton School Board had a public forum a couple of 
weeks ago. 'The Plymou th-Canton Community Schools Council, an in
formational group representing each school in the district, has a series of 
public forum meetings s.W for February and March to inform the public, 
particularly parents, on jschool issues, some of the present and future, 
problems and possible solutions to those problems.

In Canton Township Supervisor Jim Poole has
the Township” meeting 
department heads and

for -Feb. .3 in which h
scheduled a "State of 
along with township 

representatives )from ‘Wayne; 1 .nty Road 
Commission and other county officials and*state lawmaker-- will discuss ' 
problems, conditiohs and solutions to problems wi :h the residents.

In addition, Plymouth City Commission meetings,; Plymouth and 
Canton Township meetings and school board meetings are.regularly open^ 
to the public. ,j ! .

Unfortunately, very few people avail themselve s of the "pportunity to
attend these regular meetings. Audiences at 
township and school board meetings are compos

most city commission, 
d of department heads, 

administrators, the press and a handful of peopl  ̂wanting something or 
fighting something.

The Plymouth-Canton School Board open forum was a classic example. 
A relative handful of abi)ut 40 people showed up for a well-publicized 
meeting billed as informiitional.Chances are that] Canton’s public forum 
on Feb. 3 will not play to a full house.

Yet there are always great numbers of people 
how local government is being conducted and how local services are being 
delivered. | Unfortunately those opinions are wasted over the morning 
coffee break, across the b̂ridge table, in the bow 
commercial break in front of the TV set.

who voice opinions on

ing alley or during the

\
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City-Town
"I would pay more for police service 

but not for the police.we have now. They 
can’t handle the job.”  .

"Let the township take care of its own 
residents. They don’t want us,j Thievery 
has been oil the rise in our neighborhood 
since the police don’t come by.’

T view this' 
direct attempt 
sheriffs patrol, 
cost too much for

"We have a 
busy and prompt

questionnaire 
to raise the 

ijrhich I do not 
services rendejri

wai

scanner and Itnow how 
the police are.

as an in- 
issue of 
nt,They 

ed.”

In C rier citizen  survey

"The township should carry more of 
their share.' of th^ costs for hiring officers. 
Plymouth policcj did an outstanding job 
before contracting with the jj township. 
Now they are ovi rloaded.”  j!

"When he de puties were patrolling we 
saw cars 01 a regular basis. I have never
seen a Plymouth

"The police 
Township has

Police car in our sub.’

EDITOR’S NOTE: In response fo the’ 10-question survey on police services ut tie 
Plymouth Co mmunity published in jast week’s Crier, most respondents said they wantt d 
more police f rotection and that they are willing to pay for the increase.

The surver was not intended toj be used as a scientific random sampling sure?, 
obviously, or, ly those most concerned with police protection responded. It was meant o 
show at least some sentiment of the residents o f the city and township of Plymouth who. e 
communities are now renegotiating their shared police services.contract.

Out of 34 respouses to The Crier survey (plus\a number of letters to the editor whit h 
are eondenst d he ref 66 per cent it ere townshipI residents, 34 per cent city dwellers; 1 '7 
per cent sail1 they saw regular pol ce patrob inj their neighborhoods, 73 per cent sit d 
theydidn’t; ' 5 per cent of the respi ndents said they’d kad a need to call police (city at d 
countypolici • kad been called abouequally), the remainder kadn’t; 67per cent of tko, e 
calling polio > said they responded promptly, the others said no; slightly more than he If 
thostfneedir g police needed some type o f follow up and felt it adequate, half who 
needed folio cup felt it inadequate almost all responded that they knew of others wh o 
had called upon police. I

Twelve out of 34 answering tht survey wanted the city and township to contime 
sharing police while 22 did not. Tw 'nty nine out'of34 said they wanted police protectii n 
increased (26 of them said-they did not feel secure)and 19 said they were willing to pi y 
more for police, two said they wanted to pay less.
N' The survey was run to seek out additional input for city and township officiab in the Ir 
deliberations on police. Two Plymouth Township residents, who told The Crier thiy 

. werej dissatisfied with police followup on their cases, had been told by officiab that 
police protection was adequate and efficient, but they felt otherwise and agreed tl 
survey might help seek out others’opinions.

\ ■

service in [Plymouth 
gone from excellent to ’I

poor, at best Wi icn we had the sheriffs 
department the people received not only 
prompt service but continuous [patrolling 
of our community. The city police have, if , 

‘they are djoing jtheir job, all j they can j 
handle in the City of Plymouth.*’

"We’ve b|en hit five times by 
vandalismj-punctured tires, beating on< 
door and wrecking locked gas cap.’’ !

think
contract wit! 
for pi trol. It
cannot do 
perform. I th 
was cut anc 
patrol got 
deputies are 
our duffs ai 
and send 
where they b

we should go back and 
the Wayne County f|heriff 
is my opinion that the city 

job it was contracted to 
nk this contract with tl le city 
dried before the sheriffs 

in trouble. Now thqt the

the

rd
the

■esent police force j-is totally 
to do the job for both city and . 

are seeing

"The p 
inadequate 
township.
terribly ba 1 management decisions, all of 
which fright

Now

ten rr e.

'I feel we
we some

"The shared police service has its good | 
and bad points. But let’s not get carried 
away. The proper amount of service to 
every areajwoulc be worth a little more.’’

we are now

out of trouble, let’s get off 
get professionalism back 

city’s Keystone Copu back 
long.”

need to review the i 
receiving for $270,000 

the $50,000 ;xtra we are being 
and compar: what we would rece 1 
$320,000 fro n.the Wayne County 

.township officials thi 
the Plymout i-Police at us without 
more I resident representation 
matter. Man r of us feel it was a 
maneuver to help the city.”

ey re
EDITOR: 

iThif' Ctrl Scouts Plymouth-of the
Canton area have always appreciated the i 
coverage -and publicity provided by The 
Crier. Because of this previous excellence 
I was very disappointed to see the 
erroneous and misleading information in 
your article on the cookie salei j

In the first place, all our members are 
•Girl Scours. Brownies are Girl Scouts; as 
art Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and even 
adults. We have one organization with 
four program levels; therefore a Brownie 
troop is a Girl Scout troop. |

Second r. in Huron Girl Scout Council,

rvices 
plus 

d for 
ve for 

sherrif. 
i usting 
laving 

the 
political

['I have no serious criticism of the: cit ̂  
police protection except the infrequent 
patrols, but if I were given a chance t > 
vote for my choice °f police protection, 
would vote for a return of the sheriff 
patrol.”

"We were better off before. The 
Plymouth Police belong in the;city. The 
township should be responsible enough 1 > 
end the infringement on the city’s ser
vices.”

"Bring back the Wayne 
Sheriffs Patrol. At least we sat* 
township roads now arid then.'

Couifty 
them on

”1 feel the township is keeping 
police force intact (avoiding layoffs, etc.) 
and they are not doing the job, especially ' 
in rural township.”

"The Plymouth Police, like the 
Township Board and Breen, leave lots to 
be desired. Our community has gone 
down from great to terrible-lousy.”

"My taxes in the township went up for 
police-and I didn’t get it.”

”[We feel Wayne County Sheriffs 
Patrol is needed. They were a highly 
visible deterent to crime.”

I vote NO for combined services. I 
never see a car in my area. When Wayne 
Coi nty was responsible for my safety, at 
leas | once a day a car would drive by and, 

officer would wave a hand.”the

" If my memory is correct, the township - 
people paid $280,000 for protection by 
the Plymouth Police. I’ve seen the 
Plymouth Police drive down 5 Mile ana 
south on Haggerty a few times. I have at 
no time seen them drive through our 
subdivision. I don’t call that protection. 
Bring back the county sheriffs deputies. 
They were terrific and they earned their 
money. Crime also went down. Since the 
Plymouth Police got in the act crime has 
gone up. The Plymouth Police haven’t 
earned anything.”

I Scouts
of which all Plymouth-Canton scouts are 
members, Brownies do not sell cookies. 
Your article is certain to cause confusion 
among families or friends of Brownies 
who may ref lse to buy cookies from older 
scouts in th : belief that their ow i child 
will jbetakin (orders.

Since we lave 1,526 registered jifls in 
Plymouth ai id Canton, of whom ' 72 are 
Brownies, Me extent of the potential
confusion is ! . obvious. A correction would
certainly be ippropriate and appreciated. 
PEGGY SEBRY 
Chairman
Plymouth-Ni rthvrlle-Canton Area Afin.
' vT vlTTuvWI rvl/lnlriin

I It’s Michigan Educational Assessmei it 
Pirogram evaluation time.
‘ According to wha} I see ini the results, 

Plymouth-Canton kids in 4th, 7th and 
lpth grades who were tested didn’t score 
as well this year as they did last year. But, 
the district did better overall among tie 
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb County 
area. ■i •

Consider a few things. There were 
fewer kids tested ‘ this year in the 
Plymouth-Canton district jand Dave 
fljodwell, administrative assistant for 
research and data processing, also says 
local students had significant problems 
with the test format in some alreas.
| The state, you see, tests on what it 

thinks kids'should have learned by the 
time the MEAP test is taken. Seventh 
graders may be tested in the fall on 
geometry, for example, although that unit 
isn’t taught in the district un til spring.

Consequently, the results are skewered 
a little when you compare them with other 
districts. The alternatives are to 
rearrange the sequence of learning or 
concentrate on more comprehensive 
reviews before test tiiske.

Besides, the idea of the test is not so 
much for comparisons between districts, 
bui to measure performance against a set 
of standards set by the state.

Rodwell says one of the evaluation 
functions is to allow schools, homerooms 
and even kids to be identified when a 
significant trend is spotted. Good , and 
not-so-good trends. *v.

I’m not particularly worried that the 
MEAP scores were lower in Plymouth- 
Canton this year, when compared with 
our own scores last year. As much as I 
know at this point, there are too many 
variables which, may have affected the 

. percentiles without affecting learning.
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Central lot goes modem 
coin-onerated gate

cost residents and non*

after the arrival of an

ge will go into effect on

| Parking in the City of Plymouth’s Central Lot is going to 
residents alike 25 cents for a full day. t

j City Commissioners approved the new rate two weeks age 
electronic entry machine. Formerly.it cost 20 cents per hour fori he metered jot.

.With the new machine, people wishing to use the lot will have just a one-time fee, 
either a quarter ora token. [ . -

i There is no charge to use the lot at this time. The new charg 
Feb. 1. The r̂ecently purchased equipment makes the new fee possible, say city officials.

| Thefe will be no charge to use the lot on Sundays. A yearly pass of (6 will also be made 
available, as will tokens for employes of shops off the Central Lot.

! The new machine eliminateslhe need Tor two packing attendants at the lot. 
j In the future, the city will consider creating a loop in the let so thaLdeliverv trucks 

may pass through without paying the all dayfate. |
Along with the new entrance machine the city put up a .wood carved sign last week 

announcing the new rate. The new sign had to be changed twice to get the correct 
wording, according to city DPW officials. .

The first sign called fgr a 50 cent fee. There was also some confusion over the wording 
oh the.bottom of the sign, ”2 exit lot;” The sign was reworded i o read 25 cents and "To 
exit lot.” : I

; Each sigh was made in the city DPW shop and cost approximaatelv $135 to create.

W I N T E R R E D U C T I O N  S A L E  

IN  P R O G R E S SN O W

3 5 %  to 5 0 % o «

Shoppes Ltd.
Maternity. Layette and toddlers

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth. Mi. 48170 S

M-T-W-S 1045 
Thur. 1043 Fri. 10-9 453*3580

Our Stuff sale
T h e  g r o w n  m a n ’s  e q u iv a le n t  
o f  b e in g  lo c k e d  
in  a  c a n d y  s t o r e . . .

W inter Stuff- 

Sum m er Stuff- 

D ressy Stuff-

Casual Stuff- 

.. Damaged Stuff

'll
Soiled Stuff- 

Pant Stuff- 

T ie  Stuff-
*

Stuff Stuff-

tlemen who go

scarves, gloves, hats.jcoats.- 
aj [least 30% olt-even.the prices 
wi I warm you

this you'l/e gotta see-last summer s 
leltovers-50% pit-some winners- | 
sojme re.il losers too.

great looking Hart. Schatfner and Marx,' 
Austin Reed, and Gordon and Hunt suits 
and sportcoats 25%-40% olf-N̂ pe. 
ncj chare e tor alterations.

svyeaters-sportshirts-35% off- Even' 
a beach jpant for ten bucks.

too lazy o pack it up and send it 
back-you can have it for a steal
nothing êrious tike sleeves missing!

toss it in 
it'll be lil

30%-50
reason

iomeSi
no:

ike
the washer-maybe twice- 
new.

% olf-no
to get caught with your pants down.

le tod wide, some too ugly, some 
bad-priced to move-buy some for 

your enemies. .

slightly
sate every January.

free I

one of these two of those-tike a ' • 
Nehru Jacket, a couple qf leisure suits, two 
let! hand gloves-to name a tew.

We know sorrje otherwise restrained and dignified gerv 
'crazy during our 'Pre-Inventory Stuff

0THING COMPANY
/lain, Plymouth • 455-2040 
Thurs. & Fri. till 9

•Closed Tuesday. February 2 or inventoryv
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"You’ve , 
of quiet.”

That was the concensus of a group of 
San Francisco 49ers fans who stayed in
Plymouth for Sunday’s big game.

Standing! in the concourse behind their 
seats in section 109 of the Superdome -  
definitely in 49ers territory -  the 
Plymouth guests were more j intent on 
partying than on watching the game.

The fans said they’d mostly hung out at 
the Steak and Ale (the closest watering 
hole to the Red Roof Inn where they were 
staying), the Mayflower Hotel and the 
Hilton Inn. There were "lots of ,us 9ers” 
at the Mayflower, they said, but "Why 
were there so many people from Texas at 
the Hilton?

«*• - * I
At least one local femme fatale made a 

good representation of town (the chamber 
of commerce might want to hire her), one 
of the 49ers fans swore he was coming
back to Plymouth to visit her w 
more time.

ten he had

JiVER1'BODY ENJOYED the super Super Bowl XVI parties Sunday 
evening i t home, at the local saloon, or at the stadium in Pontiac. Jk few 
examples: top right, a house party in Canton; bottom right, this year’s New 
York Giants star quarterback Phil Simms is introduced during the' Home 
Box Office private company party at the Plymouth Hilton; and below, fi ins in 
thei Box Bar in Plymouth1 cl



Isn’t it fun to live in Michigan in the winter? Those pebble who move to 
Flo rida for three months don’t know what theyfre missing.

| J 11st think of all the fun we would miss if we didn’t have mow to play in. 
We couldn’t ski or hop on a sled and ride down the hill, and we wouldn’t 
get the-exercise of trying to shovel that beautiful white stuff off sidewalks 
anc driveways. I
j I m sure we would all miss the challenge of trying to drive on ice and 

snow covered roads. It’s such a thrilling experience when you come to. a 
stop sign, apply the brakes and suddenly the car has a mind of its own as 
it heads directly for the stop sign or decicies to go down the street 
sideways.

Driving through little snow driftŝ  isn’t any big deal, we all do it a lot 
during the winter. It’s surprising how quickly a little drift can become a 
huge mound of snow when you find your car e iibedded in it.' Backing Out 
of a driveway can become a real pain in the neck, not 1 :0 mention em*. 
barrassing, when you have to ask a couple if nice gentlem en to come out 
in the cold and help free your car from a snow '] >ank.

When the temperature dips below zero and the wind is howling, it’s 
nice to build a warm Are in the fireplace. Okay, so the wind blows the cold 
air down the chimney and maybe a fire wasn’t ̂ uch a good- idea after alt 

If you think I’m a little envious of people who go south for the winter, 
you’re right But look at it this way, tney car’t possibly appreciate and 
enjoy spring nearly as much as the rest of us.

Market
\J ■

now of happy

:kin town for the holidays.

Milt and Roberta Orr (formerly of Bill’s 
retirement) will be on a cruise through the Panama Canal soon.

• W
Bill Silvis; former city commissioner, was bac

jlatak| ■ •
Sheila Rorabacher, daughter qf Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rorabacher of 

Lindsay Drive in Plymouth, received a 4.0 last semester at Aquinas 
College in Grand Rapids. She is a junior majoring in accounting and 
business administration. ,

Mary Bammel of Canton, a student at The University of Michigan- 
Dearborn, is listed in the 1962 edition of “Who’s Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges.’’

• * * *
I John JanPopch of Canton received his Ph;D. degree in physics from 

Wayne State University in Dec. He is the son i 
Pouch of Canton.

*** :

of Mr. and Mrs. Aleksander

Local students attending Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio, who are 
active in the actors and musicians touring group are: Brian McAninch of 
S.- Sheldon in Plymouth; Sunghee Park of Dorian Dr., in Plymouth; Stan 
Jenkins of Drury Lane in Plymouth; Sharon Ross of Bricklan in Canton; 
Mandie King of Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth; and Anne, Harrington of. 
Blunk Street in Plymouth. - .
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Offer good Monday through Friday only 
4 p.m. to d o s in g

T tw C fc tie t

» 1 . M
•T aw , M m  ft Cttoj rag. $I.7§ 

•C«m f  dig, Tam Salad ft Ctka rag.
CarryOut
Service

Homemade 
Soups . 
Served 
D aily

&WA& (Sormj
. G reat Scott Shopping Center 

Ann Arbor Road at Sheldon

45S-C U 1

Hours 
M on.-Fri. 

9:30-8 pm 
Sat.

9-7 pm

j Corduroy and 
Velveteen Bl&zcrs

Leather 
Belts j18 2 for

•  ALL ITEMS MARKED IN RED ARE FINAL SALES •

Ply,
(Cornftt of

mou

44515 Anil Arbor Rood 
Plymouth«45$-1010

th Squora Shopping Cantor 
Ann Arbor Rood ond Sholdon Rood)

EvorydaS Uyiway ar
Wip 

Mon 
ThL 

-Sat

Saving, at 1S%t0% 
fd Exchange Pnvdege*
ter Hours 

mru Wed 10-7 
rs.-Fri. 10-9 

Sun 12-510-7!

Get the most 
from your 
IRA/Keogh 
dollai
If you are already a qualified 
I.RA. participant or it you arr 
.«»r of the millions of Americans 
who arr eligible to parltripale 
in t.R.A. plam> beginning 
Jan. I, 1962, you are presently 
faring quin dcriwon* about him 
to gel the rnokt for your dollar.
You'arr eonrerned about the rate of return a* well at the 
*atety and M-rurity of your 
intektmrnl. Therefore it i»^ 
imjMirlant that you ratefulU 
\eleel the institution to which 
\ou will entrust lour fundv

COMMIMTY Federal Credit J 
t mon hit been M-ning the. 
financial need* of people- jhung or working in the !
PKmouth area Mine |958 *
Gradually our field <•! '
membership ha» been e-apanded 

, to imlude |mijitr hung or 
working in the Niulhitlle and 

1 Canton area* Aitouni insurance 
to SI00.QU0 by a federal igfnn 
and a history of sound 
financial management are
tewlimoni, to COMMIMTY
Federal** ahililt to safeguard 'I'Hir I R A 1

So, to grt t >e mmi (<>r lour 
I R.A dollar*, a* well a* a lull 
range of lituuul w-nirew. 
•lop in or Jail either ollirc of 
COMMlNwV Federal Credit 
I'mon Y»u mai begin omuIRA program with a modest 
initial dcp*!*i» of tlOOO 
MonthK (impounding of 
dmdrnd* it automatic for 
account baja mn of *5UU or -
more. Our 
repeewenlat to hefp

{ember Serf m e 
ill he happs

And tell the 
tax main to wait.

COMMUNITY
F ed era l 

C red it Union
500 S . Harvey. 10 

Plymoqth 
453-1200

,̂ N . Center
N orthville
348-2920

Each member account insured up to $100,000
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GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS
• LOST OUR LEASE •

Permit No. 820001
2 Minutes West MASTERCARD-V1SA-BANKLINE ACCEPTED-DELIVERY AVAILABLE

42301 -West" 7 Mile Road NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

'A OFF
O N  N A M E 

B R A N D  
B E D D IN G

Early American, high-back 
•ofa A chair in a  smart. Harcu- 
Ion covar. Tutted.
$499 Value

Rustic pi no and Hercuton 3 pc. 
country room. Sofa, loveaeat A 
chair included.
$499 Value

BeiuMfid maple grajn formi
ca top tab le t 4 padded 
chairs with chrome bane.

$299 VMM........-$199
NORTHVILLE STORE 

ONLY
NORTHVILLE

42301 W. 71 MILE HOURS.
Northville Plaza Mon-Sat }l0:00-9:001 >M 
Shopping Center Sunday j 2:00-5:00 PM

348-9821

Iffil what’s happening
To In) your group's eveal ur"Wbat's Hsppeitiag* merely send iky information (in writing) lo: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 1226 S. Main S t.. PlymoolS. Midi. 4817D. Information received by NOON MONDAY will be uaed in ilia) Wednesday's paper (apace permitting.)

We
Thurst ; 
Forme

i [ht Watc 
lays at 6 
re infori

On Feb. 9 a t: 
and Family.4

I WEIGHT WATCHERS
; iters meet al the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer, on Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. and cn 
ind 7530 p.m.; and at Canton Calvary Assembly of Cod, 7933 Sheldon, on Mondays at 7 p.ir 

-Ulidn, call 557-5454. |

WILLOW CREEK COOP NURSERY 
>.m. Willow Creek Cooperative Nursery will sponsor David Figertl, who will speak on "Streis 
meeting will be held al Geneva Presbyterian Chureh on Sheldon Road.

t p.
The

: CANTON NEWCOMERS V ■
Canlon Newcomers will meet on Feb. 3 at 7 p.m. at Pioneer School, 46081 W. Ann Arbor Rd. A games nigl I 

will be.featured, including Bridge, Bunko, Pinochle and Uno. Participants should bringan hors d’oevre 
Anyone living in Canton n  welcome. For more information, or if transportation is needed, call Marge 
Pogelrjiciiat.397-0062.

• j SPOON RIVERANTHOLOGY
A performance of "Spoon River Anthology" and a bluegrass music presentation by studehts from Oberli 1 

College. Ohio will be held at Canlon Little Theater on Feb. 2, with bluegrass from 8:12 to.9:lS a.m. and Spoo 1 
River Anthology from 10:15 to 11:20 a.m. and fyom l:10lo2K)Sp.m.

I PLYMOUTH AAUW BRANCH CHILDREN’S DRAMA
Plymouth Branch of the American Asaocialion of University Women will present its 22nd annual live dram: 

for children, "Pinocchio,”  on March 4 ,5 ,6  and 7 at Salem High School Auditorium. Tickets are available al 
Plymot lh-Canlon Elementary Schools or by mail by writing Plymouth AAUW Play Tickets, 44759 Bropksidc 
Dr., Pb mouth. Ml, 48170.

, DARCOQD CITIZENS LUNCHEON
The iarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the DAR will'have its annual Good Citizens luncheon at the Plynouth 

Histori -al Museum at noon on Feb. 15. Honored guests will be the high school senior winners of the award and 
their mpthers. r

VOCATIONAL CHILD cjkRE OPEN HOUSE >
< pen hoi ise for parents of pre-schoolers will be helj) to discuss vpcational child care classes, on Feb 
a.m. to !p.m. in the Child Care Center (off Room 138)at Canton High.

An
from 8

Mem!
Progra

Smil
slaw, d

Regi
meeting
council

Registration 
Feb. 2. 
at solar 
photov ill

bers of 
ms for

MAYFLOWER GARDEN CLUB 
the Mayflower Carden Club will meet on Jan. 28 at 10 a.m. at the home of Beverly Kuczynsk 

1982 will be discussed followed by lunchat Steak and Ale.

h Elenuji 
ssert ai

SMITH SCHOOL SPAGHETTI SUPPER I
nlary will hold its annual spaghetti supper on Jan. 29 from 5 to 8 p.m. Spaghetti, pizza, cole 
‘ a beverage will be served." Ird

Instruct 
energy 
taicSa

GIRLSCOUT WINTER MEETING 
;ij>tered ( irl Scouts of the Plymouth-Northville-Cantort Area Association are urged to attend the winter 

on Jar . 27 at 7 p.m. at West Middle School. A vote will he taken io elect delegates to the annual 
meeting, and a recommendation lo the Board of Directors for the Area Chairman will be given.

SOLAR ENERGY CLASS I
is open for a Solar Energy class at Schoolcraft College, to meet Tuesday evenings beginning 
!or Penny Wright, chairperson of the Michigan Solar Energy Assn, will offer an up to date look 
use. Including active and passive heating systems, solar retrofits, greenhouses and sunspaces, 
id solar tax credits. For more information, call 591-6400, ext. 409.

AARP ELECTION
The Plymout vNorthville Chapter of the American Association of Hctired~Persons will meet Jan. 27 at the 

Plvmoi th Cultt ral Center, 525 Farmer, beginning with a board meeting at 10:30 a.m., with brown bag lunch lo 
follow. Electio 1 of new officers will begin at 1 p.m. Please bring cards, checkers, backgammon or similar 
games I or the si icial period following. j

THE HARD CORP SINGERS 
The lard Corp Singers will perform old lime rock and roll on Feb. 5 from 9 a.m. lo 1 p.m. at the Oddfellows 

Hall, 3̂  4  Elizabeth, Plymouth. 95 donation is asked. Free beer. Allproceeds to benefit the Plymouth Indian 
CenterJ For more information, call Rick Smith at 453-8220.

NETWORKING
rganizational meeting for the YMCA-sponaored aeries "Networking” will be held Feb. 9 til 7 p.m. at the 

j e l n n  restaurant. Coat is S3, and includes wine and light hors d’oevres. Purpose is to share experiences 
> lourccs to support career endeavors. Coal is to build a working network system. RSVP by Feb. 1 by 
IB453-2904.

Ano 
Hillside 
and re 
callini

FOLK DANCE CLUB
The Folk Dance Club will meet Jan. 29, Feb. 26, March 26 and April 30 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Bird 

SchooL Sheldon and Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth. Everyone is welcome. For more information, call 453-2400 
after 5|p.rii.

WILLOW CREEK COOPERATIVE NURSERY
Will ow Creek Cooperative Nursery will be accepting applications for 3 and 4 year olds (Children must be 3 

by De«. | ,  1982) for the 1982-83 school year, on Feb. 1 beginning al 9:30 a.m. al Geneva Presbyterian Church, 
5835 Sheldon, Canton. There is a 95 registration fee. For more information, call Carol Waugh at 961-1 r

PLYMOUTH LIONS PISTON BASKETBALL NIGHT .
Ptyr louth Lions Club will have a Detroit Piston Basketball night Wed., Feb. 3 when the Pistons play the 

Bostoi Celtics. Regular 99.00 tickets will be sold at half price. Children under 15 will receive a free sports bag.

SNOWSNAKE TOURNAMENT 
Thej4lh Annual Snowsnake Tournament will be held Feb. 6 at Central Middle School. Registration begins 

at 9 a.m. Also featured will he open drum competition, and pot-luck dinner (participants are urged to bring a 
dish to pass). Traders and dancers welcome. To registei, call Rick Smith at 4534)220.

CHILDREN’S VALENTINES PARTY 
Canton’s Parks and Recreation Dept, is sponsoring a free children’s Valentines Parly for kids ages 3 to 12. 

held |n  Feb. 13 from'10 to 11:15 a.m. at the recreation building, on Michigan Ave. at Sheldon. To register, call 
the Rec Dept, at 397-1000. .

J j WOMAN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH
Ernpt Doumoehdle of the Art Galleries in Detroit will give a slide presentation on antiques and auctions, at 

the meeting of the Woman’s Club of Plymouth on Feb. 5 at 12:30 p.m. Tea chairperson will be M J . Willelte.
1 i ■
: - DUNNING HOUGH LIBRARY TODDLER STORYTIME

. DunningHough Library Toddler Slorytime will be conducted on Tuesday mornings at 10:30 beginning Feb. 
16 arul endinf Mtrch 23. Rcvialratiom mn br n«ib iiuipnoo Ljkmrv A *
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Wedding Elegance . . .
create memories that last: a life time.

Spring Bridal 
Fashion Shows j

S u n d a y  J a n u a r y  3 1 s t  
T u e s d a y  F e b .  l( 5 th

C a l l  f o r  in fo r m a t io n
4554445 769-1666

f

2 locations for your 
convenience
#17 Forest Place 

Plymouth, MI 48170 
(313) 455-4445

3584 Plymouth Road 
Plymouth Green Shopping Ctr. 

Ann Arbor, MI 48105 
(313) 769-1666

OF PLYMOUTH

O '

original floral designs .especially 
for your wedding in Silk -Flowers 

(Next door to the Mayflower Hotel) 
853 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

455-3650

44286 Warren 
at Sheldon 
Canton ML
455-1240

M a k e  u p

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
H A IR  F O R U M

550 FOREST AVE. 
PLYMOUTH, Ml • 459-2880



Bridal shows at}d ideas
pros

heldA lucky couple will have more. than, memories of the b|ridal shows 
at the Plymouth Hilton recently.

Kathy Kellogg and Jeff Faigle, vyho plan to be married in Octobef, are 
the grand prize winners of a whole stock of gifts donated by the 
sortium of merchant s who sponsored the shows.

The event, held S unday, Jan. 10 in a ballroom donated by. the H 
featured two shows displaying a full range of wedding accoutren 
from bridal gowns to a honeymoon trip to Jamaica. An 1 the future Mr. 
and Mrs. Faigle will be able to enjoy them all

Merchants who displayed at the show, and the gifts they present 
Kellogg and Faigle, include: Geneva’s of Plymouth, bridal gowi

con-

lton,
ents,

d to

T

Don
Van

en
semble; Valente’s, tuxedos; Beautiful People Hair Forum, hair, nails and 
makeup; Create-A-Cake, wedding cake; LeGault’s of Plymouth Bridal 
Flowers, flowers; Engraving Connection, gifts; 0 and D Bush Jewelers, 
earrings; James RaWlinson, photos; Port-to-Port Travel, flight bags; 
Massey Cadillac, limousine service; Big Red Q, donated, tickets 
Dam’s Lingerie, gift certificate; Green Thumb, gift certificate; Lena’s, 
gift certificate; Eastern Airlines, trip to Jamaica; Plymouth Hilton, ac
comodations in Jamaica. * •

Kellogg; a Canton resident, is employed by Providence Hospital as a 
student x-ray technician. Her fiance, a Dearborn Heights resident, is . 
employed at Republic Tool and Die Company.... The couple have been 
steady companions for three and a half years, and became enga ;ed in
O c to b e r .  T h e  b ig  d a te  is s e t  fo r  O c t. 16  th is  y e a r .

There are also two upcoming bridal sh<)ws, for prospective newl rweds 
who want another, chance to see the full gamut of wedding accessorii s.' .

One wi|l be held] Jan. 31 at the Holiday Inn West Bank in Ann jkrbtfcr, 
with shows at 1 and 4 p.m.

Another will be an annual show held'at the Mayflower Meeting He 
in Plymouth, on Feib. 16 at 7:30 p.m.

Details and tickets for both shows are available at Genevh’s of 
Plymouth, 17 Forest Place, Plymouth.

louse KATHY KELLOGG and jeff.Faigle have a lotlto smile at out -- at a bridal
Hilton they won a whole list of g< ibdies from local'show held at the Plymouth 

merchants, sure to make their weddii a gala affair. The couple wen*.. ...... ......... Tht
engaged in October, and are already busy with preparations for the big 
ceremony this fall. (Photo courtesy of James Rawlinson)
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Men’s Formal Wear
Over 20 locations to serve you better

Pre-R egistration
Special

20% Discount
This coupon entities the bearer to a 20% discount on the purchase price or 
the rental fee of any merchandise.

This offer good through June 30,1082.

M UX’S FORM AI , WFAR
291075 Mile Rd., Livonia. 48150 

500 Feet East of Middlebelt 
Store Manager Douglas Montgomery

522-8830

J
Wedding Dresses Deserve Special Can in Cleaning 

. ( i ■ . . The Details
! are in Irene & John’slExpentise.

GOULD CLEANERS

6 DAYS A WEEK 
6:30 a.m.-6:3$/p;m.

WE OWN AND OPERATE O^JR OV/N PLANT 
5 1/2 DAYS A  WEEK— MINOR REPAIRS FREE

3 Ho u r  ser v ic e
*i /  i  i d  A k i n  n c i  i v /PICK UP AND DELIVERY

(̂ ualiljy Cleaning & Service ; Our j First yonsi'onsideiation

Wlii. j

Wean
Honeymoon & Anniversary 

H-Experts. . .

C o m p le te  T ra v e l

We’re professionals at helping make Vour 
business & vacation trips perfect

PERSONAL ATTENTION ALWAYS FROM

Computerized Service ova loble now

l-
238 S . Main St. 
Plymouth '

453-4100
Mon. Fri. 9 ! . Sat. 10-2-

A nnual

ST0REWID
In v en to ry
C lea ran c e

For *39r Yiaptab of Clock

SOLID PINE SWIVEL BAR STOOLTWO FlNiSHf;, /■a .*f\j v

s39"

\  Ama/.ng Savings on ' Ani.que Brass Finished Lamps '
,29M

m
584 ANN ARDOR IRAK. PLYMOUTH

Last three days
EVERY THING IN

S T O C K  C H  S A L E H !

Of YEAR
CLEARANCE
Super Sawings on Sealy!

SEALY 
BEDDING

living RoomBedtponvTableslamp Dining Room • Juvenile Furniture 
Desksplus more »

* cecbpiKf

«qs or

S Ealy 
Bfeldkiq

Sale now in progress Irythcbrsllit lOPyran —its afawiedfete D e to e ry  on atf P u rc h a se sMfLaimm ItanRv.FrURrtRDmi
- Opc* •at) MM pn Cemr In. Radavj

Plymouth 4534700 ... >»*»■■*!» 1quantity limited on aH Sale items.

SEALY POSTUREPEDtCS't time to buyt
lr fee good ith»tromU«ppMgon t a Nfh b  dir Wu! <■

rAunWDny
AISafesFiml



BY ROBERT CAMERON)
(Crier photo editor) . .

Your wedding day is over fast, but the photos of the big event should 
last a lifetime. That is why it’s so important to take special care choosing
a wedding photographer.

Here are a few tips:
First, the general rule, "You get what you pay for,” holds true in 

wedding photography. Don’t run out and choose a super-cut rate one- 
Jime-only special from a fly-by-night photo studio. And don’t let your 

' uncle, who assures you he knows everything about photography, but 
probably couldn’t tell a lens from a lightmeter, shoot your wedding.'

Shop around for a reputable professional. He or she may have slightly 
^higher prices, but it will be worth it in the long run. If dealing with a large 
studio ask to speak directly with the photographer who will shoot your 
wedding. Beware of studios that show samples of work done by someone 
other than the photographer you’ve selected.

Second, book your photographer well in advance. If your wedding is in 
the busy months, June through September, one year in advance isn’t too 
early. • •

Third, match your tastes with your photographer’s style. If you like the 
traditional posed shots, choose a photographer who excels in this area. If, 
on the other hand, you like more creative or. unusual photos, or you want 
to be sure to capture the spirit of the reception, select a photographer 

‘ who. can show you with' his book of proofs that he or she can do these 
things. : . ,

Fourth, reserve Some time. A photographer has to capture all the 
moods of your wedding, and she or he can’t do that without your help. 
Tell the photographer who the special relatives are, for example, and any 
particular scenes or people you want captured. Don’t let .Aunt Tilley or 
Uncle Harry interfere with professional work by telling the 
photographer how to take pictures.

m t

care
A,

£

• se<»T

A \ *
1 1

m

Finally be patient after the wedding. Your photographs
to complete the proofs and the album. The proofs may i

wilt need time 
three weeks to

■complete, with the final album taking up to eight weeks to complete.. 
All in all common sense ihould.be your guide.

V S  T O X E V E X ,  .
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OUlf

Coiffeurs By Joseph
^Ptoftiiional Cutting & StuCing 

. cM.in & (Wom m 
7 ofxeialoxi to itxvc you

tP.iS. cHixix ihcxigm'-fox tfu <f$xoom, too!

880
fĴ tynoulA 
4S3-2343 
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BYDANBODENE
Although the news isn t startling that traditional weddings remain th  ̂

most popular ypes for young couples, there arc a few unique twists in the 
theme this year.

New developments are being cited in app; rel, decorations and'bver) 
food.

Becky Vodden of Geneva’s of Plymouth sa; s altho igh the traditiona 
look| in bridal gowns is still the best-seller, ’Brides are willing to do 
different things more tlian ever.” The willingness to experiment wit! 
innovation comes in par: from what a wedding gown neans to a woman 
Vodden explains. f

"A wedding dress is u very emotional thing|” she says. (A bottle o: 
iaveridar smelling salts on the upstairs desk is Ian obvious testament.) ” 1 
shows hoV the bride feels about the wedding.” Choosing the gown is 
therefore a very touchy business, arid bridal kalon employes are acutely 
aware of the emotional aspect of the choice. 11  fact, emotion plays an all 
important part in the process. :

"You can usually pick up on a personality from a bride,” says Vodden. 
"By seeing what they lean toward and what ihey pull away from. It’s s 
very individual thing.”

All but about one p^r dent of prospective! brides who visit a salon 
already know what basic type of gown they Jwill ch )ose, but it is th 
specifics that 'give each dress its individuality and open the way for in
novation, Vodden says. ’’They usually have an idea already,” she ex
plains. ’’The entire wedding, in most cases, has alre
their minds. Most brides have already been through all ihe magazines 
arid already have a set Jof likes and dislikes. It is th; specifics such as 
neckline, skirLandheajdpiece that they want to do different ihings with.” 

Most bride  ̂ are leaning toward a romantic feeling, especially the 
’’Lady Di'iook” complete with expensive fabric, long tram and beadwork.

ady taken form in

W e d d in g  B e lle s

All the things you need for a beauti
ful wedding party can be rented from 
us. | j

.Chairs, tables, table settings, even 
a  | spectacular champagne ' fountain. 
Custom decorations if you like. All at 
modest rates. Delivery service also 
available. We. provide | everything 
foij the party but the groom.

yor th is special event, call a 
specialist -- the rental people people

UHITGD
R G C T - A L L

W e also carry a complete line of 
paper products, tablecloths, napkins, 
banquet rolls, plates, etc. EVERY 
COLOR IMAGINABLE. '  ■

Call: 455-2100 
510 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth!
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For A Special 
Day

Mel's GoMen Razor

•Regular Haircuts

Specializing
•All Long Haircut^
•Unimex |
•Styling & Shags 
•Children’s Hairciits Hours 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. [

5S|5 Forest
appointments honored 

walk ins welcome

Saturday to 4 p.m. 
Closed Monday j 455-19057,
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’’They are inlerested in a lighter, delicate, feminine look,’ 
’’Likewise with bridesmaids,”

Many of the details which make a traditional-style 
are in fact baied on ideas popular long ago. Now in style 
case in bygone eras) are dashes of color to accent the white 
a lavendar sash, blue bow or pink underlining. Gown len

‘ Co

says Vodden.

so individual 
j as was also the 

dress, such as 
is are also thegth

nl. on pg. 211

F o r  t h a t  s p e c i a l  m o m e n t  

i n  y o u r  l i f e ,  o n l y  

t h e  b e s t  w i l l  d o  . . .

s

■ p L o r j D G K S  &  G i f t s

Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey, Downtown Plymouth

4 5 3 - 5 1 4 0
Beautiful Silk or Fresh Wedding Flowers
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Coni, from pg. 20
subject c| individual choice. New for this year blit nonetheless very 
formal is the tea-length gown, which falls to the ankle.

A headpiece is perhaps the one accessory that takes as much time to 
choose as the dress itself, Vodden confides. "Most big designers 
coordinate the headpiece, but some houses do them separately. At least 
half of the brides don’t go with the headpiece that comes with the gown -  
it’s sometimes easier to get them in the right gown than in the right 
headpiece.”

.Second weddings are a slightly different 'situation for the prospective 
bride, Vodden says, mainly because sometimes "The first wedding was 
run by mom, but the second'is hers. She .gets justwhat she wants.” And 
although some people might conjure visions of firm social guidelines on 
the type of gown worn for a second wedding, they just don’t exist, Vodden 
assures., "There are no rules anymore. She’s going as a first bride if 
that’s what she wants. Sometimes second weddings are even bigger.”
,For, second or third weddings, Vodden says:all dress lengths are 

popular, from cocktail short to full train long. Hats are also usually 
chosen. | .

For all wedding dresses, timing is obviously a prime consideration. 
Favorite wedding months are from April to June, Vodden says, and from 
August to October. Although July is the slowest month of the summer, 
April and May weddings are picking up due to the plethora,, of June 
weddings and the added complications of prom dates. Lighter fabr ics'are 
chosen for| the climate in.these usually balmy months, and styles in
corporating sleeveless designs. Tor weddings in "winter-winter” during 
January and February, heavier fabrics such as satins are preferred.

timing is also a factor in completing the gown. Since all-at 
Geneva’s salon are special ordered, Vodden says a minimum of from 
three to five months are needed, with six months as an Optimum time. 
"Gowns in our store are used for basic fitting and are not sold,” Vodden 
add^f^The Letter gowns must be specifically! cut, because each bride has

a different shape. Special 
New York, Pennsylvania ai 
Chicago, Illinois and in Ne

orders must be sent away, mo 
nd California. Headpieces art 
v York.”

I
itly to houses in 
done mostly in

Fitting a gown is no one-step process, either. Vodden explains each 
bride begins by choo...........................sing
candidates narrowed 
gown is sometimes no) 
area salons are also i 
with help froth mom (>i 
measurements is taken

the basic design, often among four or five 
down by process of elimination. A basic design of 
eveji decided on the first visit, Vtpuen says - other 

investigated. When the final choice is made (often . r* 
r a bridesmaid), a comprehensive a id careful set of g 
and the gown ordered. * .

After if arrives from 
the dress for underthi

the design house, the first fitting is taken to tailor 
ngs land shoes. What goes under a wedding dress 

h&s a great effect oh jhe overall fit, Vodden says, especially since heavy 
slips are popular now.

Several more fittingjs may be needed before the final one. At the last 
fitting, the bustle is planned, and buttons on the waist of the dress and 
loops on the train are calculated so the train can be fastened to the gown 
after the formal ceremony[ Brides aren’t interested in holding the train, 
over their, wrists anymorej says Vodden, because of the wear and tear. 
After the final fitting, the dress can be picked up prior to :he ceremony.

And all is accomplished with, the expert consultatioi of the salon. 
"You really can’t call the employes 'salespeople,” ’ Vodden explains. 
"There’s more involved. It goes beyond sales. People such as the brides, 
friends and. family come in over six months and they become friends.” 
And.frequently co-workers, as Vodden can attest. Formerly working in 
computers, she came to Geneva’s for her own second gown and after the 
wedding came to work at the salon̂  as have several other e mployes.

"It’s a lot of hard work,” she says, "but we.ali love it.’1 
There are other labors of love in planning a wedding. One is 

decoration, and more and more ceremonies are no»- bedecked with
Gionl, on pg. 22

W in te r

S A I L

•Continuing 25 years of 
. personalized service to 

residents of this area. 
708 S. Main * Plymouth ' 
•Opposite Farmer Jack*

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 to 5:30 
Phone 455*5744

...FORTHE FUN OF If!

Snow and cold weather getting you' down? Well, that’s nothing! Wait ’till you 
what’s AHEAD. |

Get the drift? Sure you do. Trouble is, you’ll get it NEXT month, too.

Why hot leave it all behind, for a while. Take it from us . . .  me W been there 
care-free CRUISE will end those Winter “ Drears” . Relax and unwind in the 
Caribbean sun. Enjoy a variety of fun activities . . .  or just do nothing! Take it at 
own pace. New places, new frees, tantalizing cuisine . . .  they’re yours for the asl 
NOW. At surprisingly affordable prices for every budget, too.

This could be the adventure of a lifetime . . .  the one you’ve always dreamed of! 
CRUISE SPECIALISTS. Call us today, and we’ll help plan the best vacatioa you ever

Then start packing . . .  with a SMILE!

WHY GUfraSK, MGR.
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Brides —

Help your friends and relatives 
i ising “Wayside” for your pridal Registry.

W« will be hqgty to ueiat you .in 
selecting items for yovr new life—be th 
acceeeorieej well decor, csndle eH n  teble 
linens, stemware, stainkse, Johnson 
Brothers ironetooe sad a complete line of 
Pfaltegraff stoneware.

Sfo&̂ ibe • p̂ick ©’tfoSBick
•. I ! .

» M 2 > W .A — A iW T roM 

^neaednm a"
Hears 

M -Th-IM  
F-lMSet. 1M

• i i

Create Your Own 
Beautiful Bath

Towels 
Shower 
Rugs &

Curtains
Carpeting

Bath Scales

Hampers 
Decorative Seats 
Decorative Accessories 
Colorful Soaps 

and Bath Things
Vanity Cabinets 
Fancy Faucets 
Medicirie Cabinets 
Mirrors I

One of the largest and most complete bath shops, in the state
Bridal Registry

Fancy" Bath /^Boutique

190 E. Main] Northville 
I 349-0373

Mon.-Thur. 9-5:30 
Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5

g o w n  is
Cont.l from pg. 21
keepsakes.that can literally last forever.

Karen LeCault of LeGauit’s of Plymouth Bridal Flowers says tradition 
with a! new. twist is what makes her shop increasingly more popular with 
couples. “My goal is to give a girl the prettiest wedding she can have for 
the price and quality she wants.**' 'To that end, the tradition of flowers 
can be fulfilled with a new twist -  blossoms of silk.

The advantages of such a variation are many, LeCault explains1. Silk 
flowees are non-allergenic, cheaper and last longer than natural flowers. 
“The New York Times predicts that silk flowers will outdo: fresh ones at 
weddings two to one,** LeCault says. “This is one business that the 
recession has actually helped -  you can see the value of your dollar, over 
and over again.’*

When choosing silk flbwers for a wedding, a dress sample is needed and 
budget considerations are discussed. LeGauIt explains that since a 
hallm irk of her shop is personal attention, she hesitates to quote prices 
over the phone. “ In our shop, the bride can select exactly what she 
wants Every wedding is a custom one, so we spend a lot of time with 
every customer.” . |

An added bonus with planning a floral arrangement with silk flowers, 
LeCault says, is that naturally out-of-season blooms are always available* 
in sill t. The possible problems jvith arranging and transporting live 
plants to a wedding are also unheard-of with silk arrangements because 
little :are is needed in storing them indefinitely -  which is another im
portant point to brides.

One of the prettiest and most popular styles available is the lantern 
wedding, LeGauIt says. Both the lantern centerpiece and flowers around 
it can be kept by guests. And brides very rarely throw*their silk bouquets, 
but h ive special “ tosses” made. Even the style of bouquet is 'changing 
due te the advantages of silk arrangements, LeGauIt reports. Instead of 
the si nair nosegay usually popular in a live floral bouquet, brides now 
often walk down the aisle with a jvhole armful of silk flowers. A large 
bouqi et with a "Lady Di” design influence is now very popular at 
LeCai ill’s shop. |

Wilh ribbon and arrangement possibilities literally up to the whim of 
the bi ide, what more could add to the impact of flowers? Placing some on 
the wi dding cake, that’s what’s more.

After trips to the bridal salon and flower shop, the next stop is often 
at thi cake baker. Working closely with LeGault’s Genny Towfley of 
Creat :-A-Cake in Canton.

St metimes people don’t look at the total wedding,” she says.
to choose a gown, but end up with a 
We let people design their own cake, 

becau se it’s ,a personal thing; too. And nobody has. money to; waste: - 
Peopj ; are looking for value, and they deserve to get what they pay for.” '

Greate-A-Cake’s chefs can do just that, she says, once an idea of how 
many people will be attending the ceremony and what the projected 
budget for a cake will be. Many factors help decide the actual con
struction and style of the cake -  for weddings with 150 guests, for 
example, a small three tier cake might be sufficient. But a cake built up 
from a styrofoam base canjpokj as large as if it was ordered for 900 
peopland still be a value at the prick Other decorative aspects of the 
cake :an be custom-designed, such as floral details coordinated with 
LeCai ilt’s,

Just as in all phases of planning

“ Brides will go to‘a lot of trouble 
cake that doesn’t fit their needs.

to the baker. Create-A-Cake maestri
the wedding, lead time must be given 
os suggest ordering the cake up to two 

months before the wedding, although nearly all details can be changed up 
to. the last minuted Since the cake i s baked the day before the reception, 
however, a set date is all-important. . •

is explained above, many of the weddings popular with couples today 
bused on a traditional theme. Each, though, is more than just a copy 

set format, and the range of personal expression is up to the
will always be favored, and the in-i nation. Traditional themes 

ions couples are willing to introduce are proof of that imagination.
V
i



6 MONTHS

/  ] decide budget for wedding.
^ Make arrangements for wedding add reception 

|, sites.
** Decide how many guests can be accommodated*
<  Plan reception menu with caterer.
** Begin guest lists.
** {Plan for bridal gown and attendant’s dresses.
^ Register and select china, crystal, etc. 
v* Contact photographer.

3 MONTHS

Complete guest list.
Decide music for service and reception. 
Consult with florist.
Order wedding cake.
Select tuxedds.
Order invitations and announcements 
Plan honeymoon; make reservations. 
Decide on future home.

2 MONTHS

Select gifts for attendants.
Buy wedding gifts. ■
Buy wedding rings.
Mail invitations.
Arrange lodging for out-of-town guests

' !

1 MONTH

Make hair salon appointments.

(jo for marriage license.

2 WEEKS

Send announcements to newspapers. j
Arrange for transportation to church. j
Finalize florist, catering, weeding and reception 

arrangements.
Arrange rehearsal.
Check honeymoon reservations.

1 WEEK

Begin honeymoon packing.
Give; final estimates to caterer, reception ball* 
Check on final details with phot<

musicians, wedding cake shop, etc. 
Hold rehearsal, luncheons.
Try not to be nervous.

ograjp her^

M M *  M

Our Bridal Couple has selected rings especially 
designed for them.

MemberDiamonds for Investment Ltd. *

481 Ann Arbor Trail 
45&3030

r

>

&

Desig ten  of 
Fine Jewelry 
Estal Hiked 

-in  .9*4
sMb

For {that one unforgettabl 
moment -  you! starii 
together, poised in time ....

We can personalize 
wedding flowers whether 
be fresh or silk bouquets. 

Make ■ your appointment

your
they

t .

F u l l  S e r v i c e  F l o r i s t

villOur Prices 
over our bridal 
available.

.We deliver t< > the entire 
Metro Detroit Area.

surprise you. Please come in and look 
alums of beautiful bouquets we have>

Flow er Shop
2 D  &

G reen h o u se

42510 JOVRD. 
Plymouth

453-4268
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P i l g r i m  P r i n t e r
632 S. Main, Plymouth

453-6770

► Heating

n  '
> •Air Conditioning

'

hr •Plumbing

► Sewer Cleaning 
24 Hour emergency service

P u c k e t t  C o m p a n y
412 Starkweather (in O ld Village) 453-0400

PLYMOUTH MERCHANTS who pitched in to give the couple a wedding 
(and honeymoon) to remember include, from left, Don Bush of O and D Busn 
jewelers; Carole Elker of the Plymouth Hilton; Dolly Ettenhofer of Beautiful 
People Hair iPorum; Kathy Kellogg, the bride-to-be; Jeff Faigle, the 
prospective groom; Geneva Salyer of Geneva’s of Plymouth; and Rex Tubbs 
of The Engravi ng ConnectionL (Photo courtesy of James Rawlinson)

Medical Society encourages
extra tests

If you’re in the doctor’s office for a premarital examination, don’t be 
surprised if the physician asks to take One or two additional precautionary
tests.

The Mich 
physicians to

gan State Medical Society is • encouraging its member 
screen premarital exam patients for sickle cell trait and-br 

rubella. While the tests are not mandatory, the information gained may 
be very important to couples wishing to bear children.

The rubella test will determine whether the measles a woman may have 
had as a child were rubella. Females who are not protected from rubella 
should be immunized as a precaution in the event they become pregnant. 
A simple immunization may spare a child from deafness and other 
physical disabilities that may occur when pregnant women are exposed to 
rubella.

Doctors note the tests cun he conducted with blood samples drawn at 
the same time as the state-required sample needed to obtain a marriage 
license.

Premarital screening can be an important precaution ini insuring the 
calth of children before they are born, the Michigan State Medical 

Society empl asizes.



Accent your honeymoon with lounge wear, 
cruise wear, and day wear.

Spring Fashions now appearing!

servi ng you in two locations.

No. 7 Forest Place 
Plymouth, MI 

455-4100

Great Oaks Mall 
1288 Walton Ave. 

Rochester, MI 
652-3620

4 WINTER SALE

tk

a m

Xl";
"V

20% to 50% Savings on truly fine furniture by many 
famous makers. Lamps, Carpeting, Accessories, Wallpaper and 
one of Michigan's largest selection of Grandfather clocks ALL 
ON SALE through March 6th. Take advantage Of our highly 
qualified interior Designers to aid you with your decorating needs.

Design Society 
. Of 
America

Member

Stmt lv.il ,
20292 MIDDLEBELT ROAD, LIVONIA (S outh  o f Eight Milo)

474-6800

r t-

i Sundays in February 1 :00-5:00

M ASTER CARD ANO VISA  ACCEN TED

Mon’. Tburs., Fri. til 9:00

Eugene VanZandt displays one of ms-special wedding cakes at ,the Cake World, in the
Pinotraa Dtavo QOA7? tn«r Dn<)>* r'int/m  I Ma c .1 ■ _____ ». ■ ri “ _ _i, _ J. __--------- - uouui ny vonco ai uiic V_rt3rstr VVUIIU, III llltf

ntonI (Vi mile E of Haggerty Road). VanZandt urges 
nd shower cakes early to receive a. 15%  DISCOUNT
astirg. jBnng in ad by February 28th to receive vour ___ L. -fo 'f" ' . — r —— p' j w 7 —V

15%  OFF! Orders may be placed by phone at 453-7990
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Food h Spirits

P l y m o u t h
l a n d i n g

7t)e Hegome of tfc 9?ef*ar#al binner reflects on I 
ffc family of tfyt groom. Careful planning on our| 
part mill htfture tboie Special toucljet -  for o[ 
memorable ftari to a loonberful occasion . .

m in304 9?. 
455-3700

attention.Tfcfocurp 
our breath taking toebbing cakef j . 

beiicioug a* inell a« beautiful.I !12 Sttiebfcbebter Square i
453-7788

Invitations
&u < S uA an

Make choosing your wedding invitations, a relaxed enjoyable 
experience, with the undivided attention this decision deserves?

Up to 3 companies to choose from & 
order by mentioning this ad. I

(In Home Service)
By appointment only

455-5878

10% off your whole

Reduce Fuel Costs
with'

Wood Burning Stoves.
Sensibly Solid . . .  
Solidly Sensible

"Come in and see the Blue Ridge 
in operation"

(91b BUIagt Voobstoue ftljop

459-3135
744 STARKWEATHER 
PLYMOUTH, Ml 48170

BY DICK BROWN 
There are many experts in the 

wedding field-some with fashion 
credentials, others to handle such 
chores as taking the official 
weeding pictures, feeding the 
guests, travel expjerts to arrange 

: the honeymoon trip, professional 
decorators and the always present - 
florists. .

Tliere is' one I field, though, 
which doesn’t get as much glory, 
or at least the glory deserved for 
the dollars spent and the agony* 
and ecstacy brought on by the * 
nupl ial ceremony.

So, 1 hereby declare myself the 
expert in the art of being father of 
the bride.

For credentials, 1 submit having been' involved! in marrying off three 
daughters and three sons with a.sort and a daughter yet to make the big 
step. . ~ ••

From that experience, the first suggestion which won’t go over very 
well with the rest of the family, is to suggest a trip to city hall. Once the 
father of the bride is^shouted down on this suggestion, the next 
suggestion offered to the father of the bride is to get a second job, keep 
further opinions to yourself during the planning stages of the big wed
ding! and stay out of the way.

Being the father of the bride is a lonesome feeling.
There are long and involved discussions on picking the date, deter

mining the size of the wedding and fitting the church to the. crowd, 
contacting the minister, narrowing the field for .bridesmaids and groom’s 
attendants, selecting the bridal gown and the gowns for the bride’s at
tendants, picking out the color (usually the gaudiest one available) for the 
males in the wedding party, contacting the florist arid arranging for the 
wedding cake.

Then there is the selection of the invitations and the agony of coming, 
up with the guest list, making sure that second cousin, Jennie, survives at 
least the first cu t.

Another big chore is the selecting of the tableware pattern, picking out 
the china and going through all the catalogs to pick oi|t the pots,.pans, 
caserole dishes and small appliances which generally stay oh the shelves 
in this age of TV dinners and convenience food.

There’s also discussion on where to have the reception, picking jhe 
caterer, selecting the church soloist and arranging for the honeymoon 
trip. . 1

Through all this wedding talk, the advice to the father of the bride is to 
try to act interested, keep the mouth shut unless directly spoken to and 
get engrossed in the newspaper or find something on TV to while away 
the time. ■ ' .. |

Responsibility of the father of the bride when the big day finally 
arrives,' is to get . into the formal attire without expecting any help, 
because everyone in the family will be concentrating on the b ride-elect, 
make sure you have your lines down pat for giving away the biide, hope 
that you can walk your daughter down the aisle without stepping on the 
bridal dress train, remember where you are supposed to stand and 
eventually sit and where your spot is in the reception line.

In the meantime, try to plagiarise a clever toast to use at the reception, 
greet and mix with the guests, many of whom you have never seen before 
and probably won’t see again until the next family jwedding and try not to 
think of the big wedding bills which will wreck the family budget for the 
nekt 12 months.

Being the father of the bride is a great experience. No father should . 
miss the opportunity. It’s just like hitting yourself in. the head with a 
hammer-when it’s all over you feel good.

lAnd.when it is all over with and you struggle out of your rented formal 
attire, crawl into bed and contemplate the big day, offer up a prayer that 
in the next life all your daughters will elope.
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steps you n 
ake before your

ompared with everything that duly follows,
must take to get married in the' State of Michigan are easy.

the legal steps a couple ,

or mayor or in a church, 
necessary arrangements

for a male and 16 (with

Marriage ceremonies, be they before a judge 
are taxing times for both families, as are all the 
that need to be made to make it the kind of wedding event a couple wants.

Two legal steps that must accompany other preparations are taking a 
blaod test and obtaining a marriage license. There are a few other.legal 
ma tters to tend to, such as necessary witnesses, but in general that is all 
th< couple need's to produce to go ahead with the ceremony.

The legal age for marriage in this state is 1£ 
co lsent of the parents) for a female. .

}nce the couple has set the date for the wedding, they then must visit 
tb sir physicians, or any area medical clinic and liave blood tests prepared.

The blood test can be taken no earlier then .30 days prior to*' the 
wadding. So if the wedding date was set for'MarchTO, the tests could be 
taken from Feb. 8 qn, for example.. I'

Bloods tests are needed to check both the bride and-the groom for 
communicable venereal diseases and to have t le blood types on record 
for future use, such as with the birth of a child.

, kfter the blood test results are obtained, one of the couple must go the 
th< Wayne County Building and its Marriage Licensing Bureau. The 
bu lding is located at 201 Woodward, in downtojvn Detroit. To be married 
in . Vayne County, at least one of the couple must be a county resident;

If the results of the blood test prove negative for either the bride or 
grcom, the only way to obtain a marriage license is if a doctor certifies-on 
paper that the disease is arrested or non-comtnuiiicable.

According to County Deputy Clerk Bob Ruggeroli, the person must 
pass a standardized health test to ensure the disease is in a non- 
communicable state. |

I s adds that the licensing'bureau is just another one of the Couqty 
k’s functions,, i |

arriage licenses are $20 and must also be obtained 33 days prior to 
iCtua) wedding date. - j j
ood test results plus identification, such as birth certificates, are 
n to the bureau and processed. That takes approximately five days, 
then your marriage license is ready to be picked up. All that remains 
he bigger hassles and worries and the greater joys, 
le license itself reads, "This marriage, must take place within 33 days 
e application.”
le couple’s names, ages, birthplaces, dates of birth, addresses, oc- 
tions, number of times previously married, father’s names and 
ler’s names are also on the certificate.
iderneath is a space where the County Clerk or Deputy Clerk sign the 

certificate. At the bottom are hoth party’s [names, where they were 
married, the county, date of marriage and the signatures of the best man 
anti maid of honor. 1

If you are to be married by a local magistrate, judge-or mayor two 
witnesses are needed.

j\fter the ceremony the license is given to the officiating person for 
signature. One copy goes to the state, one copy to the County Clerk’s- 
officiê  arid one to the couple.

*f= =*f= =»**
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Books on Travel 
(for honeymoon ideas)
Cook Books 
(for delicious meals)

* Memory Books 
And lots o f good books to 
begin a permanent Home Litiary

Ms =tt

Open
10-9

■Mon.-Sat.
S in. 

8:30-5 j.m.

UTTlfc PROfESSOR KXXCEfjiTER,
1456 Sheldon K(1 □t Ann Arbor KJ Plymouth 45il : 300

on S-pjcoioP

tlie cfinaolt

!

The Plymouth Hilton
Traditionjilljr Offers

. . .  the warmth, hospitality end individual attention each occasion has th> right to 
expect. Our bridal parties are so carefully arranged that the day creates wonderful 
memorise for all. . .  the Bridei. Groom, family and friends, can be comfo-tably ac
commodated for their stay in our bi eutiful hotel. I
At the Plymouth Hilton you may always depend on expert guidance from Cathy 
O'lfwr* our Catering Directo- and our professional banquet representa ivee. For 
your prime date please call. . .

PLYMOUTH
HILTON

INN
X NortkvUlcRd at S Mil* 

RlyaMMth. Midi. 48170 
(313) 459-4SW .

r
c m 3

Be in greet shape on Your Special Day...  
Avail yourself of our fine services.

690* Stgrhisealher ; Ptymoulh M 481701

•Designed Hair Care 
•Body Wrapping * 
•Complete Skin. Care 
•Total Nail Care 
•Body Tanning

M A Y F L O W E R
S A b B N

453-5254
mmsmm

M en /W o m en /C h ild ren  
A to ta l look  fo r th e  ind iv idual 

M o n ./T u es . 8 :0 0 -7 :0 0  
W ed ./T h u rs ./F ri. 8 :0 0 -8 :0 0  

. S a t . 8 :0 0 -5 :0 0

470 Forest Place
453-8320
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LAST CHANCE
TO ENTER

1  ̂
Announcing the Crier’s

j
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Today’s Gourmet
Cookbook Contest

G r a n d  P r i z e  $ 0 Q Certificate good at 
participating businesses

F in a lis t Priz<£ - OWE PER CATEGORY

OTHER COOKING PRIZES AWARDED

C o o k  O f f  
b .  I S ,  1 9 8 :

Deadline Noon F ri. FebL 5, 1982
r

3 :rfc
C A T E G O R Y :

Kids in the Kitchen (Hi 
Main Dish 
Soup 
Dessert

ONLY ONE ENTRY PER CAT 
however enter more then one ca

rie r “To d ay’s  Gourm et” Cookbook Contest
& Under) Name of Dish.

Your Name.i ■
Address.

E60RY (You may. 
egory). Phone.

Nole You needinot enter an entire meal for your 
chosen category ̂ Any single' portion of the meal will
do .I Rules

ibmit one recipe in each of the four categories 
must be typed or-neatly printed on 816 by t paper Attach a separate entry

♦  You may s
♦  Alj recipes 

blank to ea ch entry
♦  Recipes m JSt be received by nooo| Fri . Feb 5 Don't rely) on the mail to deliver your last- 

mmute ent y on time
♦  Judges wil sefect category Semi-fiAalists based-on the inAial recipes Semi-finalists will be 

asked to f articipaie. in a cook-olt on Saturday Feb 13  Winners will be sei icted on the 
basis ot-those entries and announerd in the Feb 17 edition of The Community Crier

♦  Profession, il cooks and bakers, fam lies of The Crier .staffer; and judges are pre hibited
♦  All entries become'property ol The Cner-with your crecit in the 1982 Today's Gourmet 

spclion

Entry Deadline Noon, Feb. i>, 1982
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D I R E C T O R Y

■ALLERGIST-

DAVID H. SEAMAN, M.D. 
MARTIN E. HURWITZ, M.D.

Pediatric and Adult Allergy

Appointment
•578 Canton Center Rd. 
Canton, Michigan 48187 

Phono: 4538410

•dentist-

FAMILY DENTISTRY
. f

douglas a. read, d.d.s. 
frank e. pink, d.d.s.

i by appointm ent 
jirday 8  evening available

3300 n. Illley 
canton, mi 48187 

397-8282

•FAMILY PRACTICE-

FAMILY PHYSICIAN 
Evans John Fanes, D.O.

H onan! Square Shopping Cantor 
8050 Sheldon Rd.

Canton Twp., Michigan 48187 
DaHy Oftico Houra A Saturday 

459-5500

■PODIATRIST-FOOT SPECIALIST-

RICHARD HELIGMAN, D.P.M.
Member American College 61 Stm rta Medicine

Medical and Surgical 
. Foot Specialist

Pediatrics, 851 South Main
O rthopedics, Sports Medicine Bentley Clinic
and Diabetic Care related to  the Foot Plymouth, ML

Phono: 4554689

V '

-ATTORNEY-

•No Fee For Initial Consultation 
•Auto Accident (No Fault) •  Job Injury 
•Hospital Negligence and Malpractice 
•Injury from Defective Products • Social 
Security Federal Injury •General 
Practice •Criminal

John F. Vos III
over 40 Lawyers A ssociated with Firm

455-4250 
509 S. Main 

Plymouth

-DERMATOLOGIST-

ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.
Diploma to, American Board o l 

Dormatotogy

Diseases of the Skin
Saturday and Plymouth Professional Park
Evening Appointm ents Available 227 N. Sheldon RcL 
Phone:459-3930 Plymouth, Michigan

■FAMILY PRACTICE-

M. Garber, M.D. Pediatrics 
I. Miller, M.D. Pediatrics 

L. Hochman, M,D. OB Gyn 
S.Migdal, M.D. OB Gyn 

R. Minkin* M.D. Internal Med. 
D. Pantish, M.D. Internal Med.

458-7800
Address 

8584 Canton Contor 
Canton Professional Park 

• Canton

■PODIATRISf"

BARRY H. GALISON, D.P.M., P.C. 
JOHN SCHILERO, D.P,M.

Medical A Surgical 
Foot Specialist j

American Academy o t 
Podia trie Sports Medicine

45156 Ford RcL 
Canton, ML 48187 

Phone: 4592770

\

: v

LV> 'N\ X  z

■FAMILY PRACTICE-

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC
1311 Ann Arbor Rd.

F am ily  & D ia g n o s tic  M e d ic in e  
Wm. M. Ross D.O. P.C.

453j-8510
p o d ia tr is t  & P o d ia try  S u rg e ry  

Harry Oknaian D.P.M. 
ram Mechiglah, D.P.M. P.C. 

453-6090

-FAMILY DENTISTRY"

GARY E. HALL, D.D.S. 
JOHN L. HENDRICKSON, D.D.S. 
DAVID A. TeGROTENHUIS, D.D.S. 
DEAN B. SOMMERFIELD, D.D.S.

42001 Sdtoolcraft 
(313) 4292326

Office Hours 
by Appointment 

Mon., Wed., Thors., 8:00-6:00 pm
Toes., 1:00*00 pm Fri., 600-5.-00 

S o t, 0.09100

•OB GYN-

CHARLES T. CASH, JR., M.D.
Obstetrics • Gynecology

Con!
Oakwood 
Canton 
7300 Can}' 
Canton,

Dotty H otrs 
By Appel itm ent

Hospital 
tier

ion Contor Rood 
Michigan 48187

4597030

-SURGEON-

Sat. 1:00-300

J.M. McNAMARA, M.D., P.G. 
General Surgery 

and
Family Practice

Phonj: 
0430 Sou 
3 doors

453-03320 
ith Main SL

South o t Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

.m.
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Jan. 29 date 

Salemauditorium

An 
Ifor TH<

All-Stars Concert is being planned 
e Plymouth-Canton Community, 

ayS local .musician-entrepreneur Dicky
iLee.

The 
lenten 
lands 

liong
legin
mditonum

Jan. 29 concert, which features 
dial Education Park Battle of the 
winners Apocolypse and Warrior 

with Dicky Lee and Friends, will 
it 7:30 p.m. at the Salem High

The concert has a dual purpose -  tq 
telp generate interest in local musicians 
uid also aid CEP electronics students. 
Some of the proceeds of the concert will 
go to benefit the CEP electronics classes, 
Lee explains.

Tickets cost $2.50 regular admission, 
$2 for senior citizens and students, and 
are available at.Amholdt Williams Music 
and at CEP.

allimore PTO
is t i

for I.D. jewelry
Galiimore PTO is offering non- 

tarnishing stainless steel identification 
bracelets and neckchaitis for sale as a 
public! service and fundraiser.

Priced at $2.50 each, the tags can aid in 
dentification and prompt notification of 
rarents in case of accident or sickness. 

Space allowfe for five lines of lettering
i ritli up to 21 characters | 

A sample bracelet can 
School office. Orders
through Feb. 5. Pet 
ivailable.

|jer line, 
be viewed at the 
can be - placed 
tags are also

F o r m e r  e d i t o r  w e d s

Payne
Bartold

married Dec. 19 at Holy Angels
in Sturgis, 

of Viigil
bride,
Marge

The 
and

wore an eyelet material 
gbwnhnade by her sister, featuring 
a i A-line skirt and accented with a 
si ring of pearls. She was attended 
by lie* sister, Maid of Honor Beth 
1 ennnen, and flower girl Jill 
■kronen. The groom, don of Dean
and 
I lest

Lois Miller, was attended by 
Man Tom Miller. The couple 

live in Oakland, Calif. The new Mrs*

Eiller was formerly Managing, 
iitor k t The Community Crier.

I I Crier photo bySallie Roby |

Miller-Mooriey vows 
said before judge-
in December rites

Gale

I
. A reception was held at St. Simpn and 

. Jude Church hall in Westland.
The couple taovl resides in Westland.

Pre-school open house 
planned for C.E.P.

An open house for parents of Plymouth- 
Canton pre-schoolers will be held 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, detailing Centennial 
Education Park vocational child care 
programs. I .

Information at the open house will be 
available on vocational laboratory school 
for 3 and one-half l o 4 year old children. 
Certified teachers Lois Santer and Sue 
Visser from Canton Children’s Corner 
and Nancy McDowell and Betty DuBois 
from Salem’s Small World will be in 
attendance. I

The. open house v̂iil be held in Canton 
High’s Child Care Renter, off Room 138, 
from 8a.m.’to 2 p.m.

School board recalls 

7 laid-off teachers
Plymouth-Canton Schools adr 

ministrators recalled seven' laid off 
teachers and approved .another’s return 
fronr leave of absence Monday night, 

of several positiontaking advantage 
reductions. „

Norm Kee, assistant superintendent for 
employee relations, explained nearly 12 
positions were reduced before the second 
semester due to natural attrition, allowing 
other teachers to return to work. The 
reduced positions, Kee said, "Were 
positions, ̂ not necessarily individuals,’’

. adding with a smile, "The papers do have 
a problem with that sometimes.’’

All recalled teachers have been notified 
of their imminent rdturn and have ac
cepted contracts, Kee added.

s concert Feb. 7
Six members of the Plymouth Sym

phony, all of Ann Arbor and all with 
extensive backgrounds as performers, will 
be featured when the Symphony pretents 
an "All Orchestra Gala” as its Febr lary 
concert in Salem High School Audito: ium 
on Sunday, Feb. 7, at 4 p.m.

the  program includes composition s'by 
Franz Doppler, Wolfgang! Amaleus 
Mozart, Franz Liszt and Peter II] itch 
Tschaikowsky.- Johan van der Merwe of 
the University of Michigan Music 
Department is conductor.

The featured artists will be Glcnnis 
Stout and Allen Warner, flutists; I ouis 
Stout, hornist; Kristy Meretta, oboist; 
John Mohler, clarinetist; and Jen lifer 
Kelley, bassoonist.

free baby sitting at the auditorium for 
pre-schoolchildren.

Senior citizens will be picked up at 
Tonquish Creek Manor at 3:15 p.m. and 
will be'returned by bus fol owing- the 
concert.

The concert is made possible by a grant 
from the state of Michigan t trough the 
Michigan Council of the Ars and the 
Plymouth Symphony League.

Symphony memberships 
tained at Beitner Jewelry n 
Arnold! Williams Music, In :..

I. Miller and Scott Mooney were 
wed Dec. 19 by Judge Dunbar Davis.

The bride, daughter of Mrs. Norjne 
Miller and the late Anthony Miller of 
Canton, wore a gown with Queen Anne 
neckline trimmed jin lace. She was at
tended by Matron of Honor Sharon Bush.;

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mooney of Westland, was attended by 
Best Man Rick Moran.

Coffee and tea will be served b) 
Plymouth Symphony League dn 
intermission and Girl Scouts “will pr<

and Four Seasons Flowers in Northville.
Single tickets are availabl

ir

the
nng

dvide

World and Heide’s Flowers, 
office the day of the concert 

Single concert tickets are 
and $2.50 for senior citizens 
students. Students* 12th grade 
are admitted free.

City^Twpi. police pa
Cont. from pg. 1
service to include road patrol, 
veillance, investigatory ser 
"designed to prevent the commissic: 
crimes by .both adults and juveni 
traffic enforcement crime prevei 

. programs, and court time.

sur- 
yices 
n of 
es,” 

i ition

Critics of the department say it’ 
doing the job as capably as the coun 
at one time. .

Others, including Beiry, stau 
defend the force’s performance this 
year. "These guys did one hell of a job. 
lot of people complain because they d on’t 
see enough of them— a jack of visib lily. 
The force is taking a bad rap,” he said

what he considers extri; 
said.

He added, "We have tie Fall Festival♦ 1 •_ _ • I • _
in the city and the July 4
Should the city completly

can be ob- 
Plymouth, 
of Canton,

!e at
locations and also at Plyi nouth

these
Book

at the box

:|Sfor adults
ir d full •time 

and under

ct
services,” he

of police service during those events when

h parade.
pay, i or the cost

township residents are as
not 

X r did
them as the city?” Berry as
should be a community 
equally.

:bly 
past 

A

Berry called it a strange year full of 
unpleasant surprises but solid [per
formances. "We built good cases quickly 
against suspects in two homicides land 
handled the City Hall shooting without 
firing a shot,” Berry said.

Berry also mentioned 
other services. The policj:, 
no longer handle anim 
township contracted with 
of its dog warden. The 
watch and crime prventi 
also of township.origin, sa;r:

41 c 
the

on

th;ii

Berry added that population alone isn't
in his philosophy in determining
future needs of the force. He believes a
huge police force is not necessarily 
-answer to continued expanded service

the

'.'For a department 
coverage just the city we’ 
very well in the township,' 
disagrees that the split in 
the two communities in 
"We have the police sta 

<of the city. That alone 
patrol in the city,” he sail

the One answer to current 
shared police service

Berry admitted he is worried about the 
negotiations. *T have some disagreement 
with both Mr. Graper and Mr. Breen on 
the contract.

"Mr. Graper feeb we need to get as 
much money to cover costs as possible, 
while Mr. Breen doesn’t want to pay for

creation of an overall police 
says Berry, with a! set millt ge fc r both city 
and township residents.

much a part of
ted. "This

project shared

s pi rrysBi
t L

trale offs'in1 
fer example, 

introl, the 
city for use 
ghborhoodne ]

pi ograms are

S.Jas used to 
reJlpne the job 
’ Hery said. He 

e between 
to 50-50.

ion m the heart
arahtees more

queitions over 
night be the 

authority.

The city administraiion’s original 
budget for the department wai $786,515. 
Graper’s latest estimates on ccjsts for the 
year are $798,043.. I , i

c o m m u n i t y

Kristofer Steven Karol, was born to 
John and Carol Ann Karol, 7350 Willow 
Creek Drive, Canton, on Jan. 7 at -St. 
Mary Hospital in Livonia. He weighed 
eight pounds, seven ounces.

Kristofer has a sister.Tiffany.
Grandparents are Mr. and 

Stephen Karol of Royal Oak and 
James A. Dalxielof Ferndale.

Mrs.
Mrs.

Kevin and Kristin Jantdvsky, 235 
Adams, Plymouth, are the parents of a 
son, Gregory Michael, botn January 8 at 
Botsford General Hospital, Faiynington.

Grandparents are Larry 
Jan(ovsky of Garden City 
Campbell, of Plymouth]. Mn.
Dunstan of 
grandmothe

Dexter is

and Pat 
and Bruce 

Heloise 
great-
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BYDANBODENE 
When examining the promises 

performances of cable televisipn in 
Plymouth-Canton Community, one 
always comes to mind -  it is a new area.

In the words; of Gary Dell, executive

and
The
fact

government

director' of Information Services1 for
Wayne-Westland Community Schools, 
"As with other aspects of cable, there are 
few absolutes, ; Most communities are 
’living’ with their first 'franchise and. 
finding that a great deal of time is spent 
with creative problem solving."

To begin, first franchises for The
Plyir outh-Canton Community were

signed with a new company.
All three units of local 

appointed task forces to study various 
cable TV company franchise offers in 
1979. Up to then only Plymouth and 
Canton had any prior experience with 
franchising, both with ill-fated 
agreements in 1973. Plymouth had 
contracted with Howard Sharptey of. 
Atden Cable TV, while Caijton had an 
agreement with Canton Communication 
Systems, Inc.

All three local municipalities eventually 
signed with Omnicom.'

An important distinction! should be

Your Guide to 
Local Churches

Geneva United 
Presbyterian Church

MSB Sheldon Rd. Canton 
* j 469*013.

Worst# Sendee and 
Chinch School 

Sunday 93941:00 
F. Oruohot. Pastor

Church of Christ
9301 ShaMon Rd., Plymouth 

453*7630
Gary RoWna A Bob KMdoy 
Sunday BM o School 9:30 AM 
Sunday W orship 1030 AM 

(ChM rsn’s  M #  Hour) 
Sunday Evening WoraMp 
W odnoodayBM o Study 

(Nursery AvaNebie)

&0Q PM 
7.-30 Pm

Plymouth Church of 
the Nazarene

Sunday

. \

E. Ann Arbor Tr. ■ 
463-1525

R. AMan. Pastor 
School 946 am 

11 am. 9 pm 
Sarvtca (Wad) 7 pm

People's Church 
of Canton ’

Roformod Church In Amartca 
Plymouth Canton High School 

Sunday Worship 1030 ap 
. Sunday School 11:30 am 

Raw. Harvey Henevetd. 961-0499 
ternary AvaHaMa

First United 
Methodist Church

4B201 N. Territorial

• John N. GrenfeN. Jr.
- Thomas E. Somwett 
Frodertch C. Voaburg 

Worship) e  Church School 9:15 am 
Woral# »  CNMran's Church 11:15 An

Full Gospel Church
-291 East Spring 

2 BUte. N. of Main 
2 eNia. E. of MM St 

Pastor: Frank Howard 
Church 4630323

Sun. BMa School 103* 
Sun. WoraMp 1100 am ft f  pm 
Wad. Night BMa Study 5:30 pm

made: the company that signed franchises 
with Plymouth, Plymouth Township and 
Canton in 1979 and early 1980 has un
dergone several changes, including new 
ownership and management^

The changes are still going on. Last 
week Hugh Jencks, former programming 
director later transferred to Omnicom’s 
franchising department, was fired after 
Omnicom failed to sign a franchise with 
Farmington. "I didn’t expect it,’’ Jencks 
said Monday. "Basically, for all intents 
and purposes the-company , reduced its 
franchising staff by one’person. Om
nicom is reassessing its franchising effort 
It had nothing to do with performance, or 

job assessment, it was just that the job 
wasn’t there anymore:’’

But ini 1979, things were going well for 
Omnicom’s operation in the community. 
The company’s founders, John Raines 
and Leo Horty, actively pursued fran
chises throughout the metro area says Bill 
James, president of the cable TV division 
of Capital Cities Communications, Inc. 
The hitch was that Omnicom did not have 
enough financing, and turned to Capital 
Cities for backing.

That didn’t sit well with Noel Culbert, 
then Canton Supervisor. "I voted against 
Omnicom,’’ he says. "I didn’t believe 
Omnicom could deliver. When they came 
in, they didn’t have financing. Lo and 
behold, one day^iefore the agreement was 
signed, they came in with a letter of credit- 
from Capital Cities. I think they used the 
franchise to get credit”

James says Omnicom officials did tell, 
the City of Plymouth of the financing 
situation, before that agreement was 
inked in July. In November,. 1979, 
Capital Cities bought Omnicom with 
Raines, Horty and Jeff Dorn as principal 
officers. A year later, all three left the 
company.

Since then, Capital Cities, through 
Omnicom, has worked diligently- to get 
the system built Many community 
leaders, residents arid customers, 
however, have raised questions as to 
whether the company has worked on 
expansion at the expense of refinement.

Numerous complaints have been 
registered on installation problems. 
Citizens advisory committees complain of 
limited involvement. Local municipalities 
are reluctant to make broad use of access, 
while schools and libraries anxiously

await equipment so. that they can mate 
use of it. Independent channel opera t« rs 
do not yet have signed contracts.

Peter Newell, president of Omnicri m, 
says 'the problems are unavoidable w th 
the logistics of growth experienced by nis 
company. Newell ' states, quite rightly, 
that few precedents exist and most 
persons .do not know what to expect from 
cable television’s local programming. A 
large number uf installations and a .1 ow 
disconnect rate points to a general overall 
satisfaction, however. -

But it isn’t just the Satellite station 
offerings that provide threat potential in 
cable television. Local access has alw lys 
been a key aspect of every systerii, yet in 
The. Plymouth-Canton Community' 
development of local access has b :en 
slow.

Channel operator Denny Campbell 
.suspects it is because Omnicom has not 
provided enough public relations worl to 
get the idea of local access off the grou id.

Omnicom officials point to the fact t nat 
their company has done quite a bil of 
promotional work and has trained more 
residents • in . the use of cable TV 
equipment than all other metro c m- 
panies combined. "We don’t know ■ rhy

says

the
ions

the
as

hat

the training is not being utilized, 
Newell.

That disturbing question js one tha t is 
not easily answered. With 
phenominal number of new installati 
each week, why aren’t commuhity 
residents more interested in exploring 
potential of cable television? Is 
Marshall McLuhan predicted wryly, 
"Nothing fails like Success?"

Probably not The obstacles in c ible 
TV are certainly not irisurmouritab e -  
indeed, with time, hard work 
cooperation the system may become i ll it 
can be. James seems to think so. "We’re 
very happy with the 'reception we’ve 
gotten already," he says. "And we will 
have other services to follow.'

There arp a lot of people who 
counting on it.

Omnicom’s local history is short

are

Any history of Omnicom in The 
Plymouth-Canton Community must be 
measured in months, not years. t
- Bill Janies, president of the cable 
television division of Capital Cities 
Communications, Inc., which owns 
Omnicom, says it all began with John 
Raines and Leo Horty’s pursuit of cable 
TV franchises in the metro Detroit area. 
The team was . very successful, James 
admits, and in the summer of 1979 they, 
discussed an agreement with the City of 
Plymouth although Omnicom did not 
have the finances to begin a system and 
said so.

"They went to Cap Cities two or three 
months later for financing," James 
recalls. The Plymouth agreement was 
'signed in July, NorthviUe Township 
signed theirs in September, Plymouth

andTownship signed in. December 
Canton passed its cable TV ordinance in 
February, 1980.

"John and Leo ran Omnicom for about 
a year,” James says. "Meanwhile, Cap 
Cities bought the company in Nov< mber, 
1979. It was the first cable TV co npany 
we invested in, and now we have 51 -  
mostly out west and down south."

Raines and Horty left Omnic »m in 
October, 1980 and Peter Newejll. was 
named president of the company, 
the fall of I960, "We decided the 
was not being built properly," 
says.' "We decided to go wi 
megahertz and 52 channels insteafd of 35 
channels and 300 megahertz.

Since then, efforts have been 
devoted to getting the system buil 
says.

Uso in 
system 
James, 

ikh 400.

mainly
James

ii
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THERE WAS NO. REASON FOR ONE-WAY 
S' ’REtTS off Plymouth’s Main Street in 19* >7 when this 
picture was taken. Road crews, using horse-drawn

Street’s first paving job
equipment, are shown preparing Main Street for its 
paving job.,

Auditions are being scheduled for choir 
singers who wish to participate in a 
Schoolcraft College Community Choir- 
Plymouth Symphony performance ill
April-

There are currently openings for bass, 
tenor and alto vocalists, and additional 
sopranos to be added when j balance 
permits. Choir director Marilyn Jones 
says auditioners should meet at 7:30 p.m.

first

in I loom 310 of the Schoolcraft College 
For im building during regular rehearsal 
nig! its. Interested singers can call Shari 
Cla ion at 349-8175 for details.

C n Monday,] Feb. 8 auditions will be 
held for those interested in a solo quartet 
during the April concert. Auditions will 
be held at the First United Methodist 
Church of Plymouth pn North Territorial 
west of Sheldon. Interested persons are

asked to call 455-6420 before Feb. 3 for 
an audition time.

The concert program will include 
Beethoven’s Mass in C Major, Opus B6, 
under the direction of Marilyn Jones; i nd 
a premier performance of Robert 
Jones’ "A Plymouth Symphony” 
ducted by Johan van der Merwc. The 
concert will be held April 25 at 4 p.m.

REMODELING
Residential & Commercial

•Kitchens
•Baths
•Family Rooms 
•Recreation Rooms 
•Custom Bay Windows 
•Wood Window Replacements 

, •Aluminum Storm Windows 
ond Doors 

•Wood Replacement 
Doorwalls 

•Aluminum Siding,
Trim, Gutters 

•Brick*Bldck#
•Cement Work

NO JOB 
TOO SMALL

Charles B. Cash 453-5388 
Michael Lockwood 455-5320 
Michael Kisabeth 459-3319

c.
CASH

'BUILDER

2 ^ 1
LIMITEDOFFER!CALL45M040^^
•luxurious Exercise 'Weight Control 1 1
Area

•Resistant Programs 
•Nursery (Slightly Extra) 
•Shower, locker & 
Dressing Facilities 

•Hor Dryers 
. *Sun Tanning Area - 
•Aerobics 
•Souna Room 
•Aerobic Exercise

Programs Designed 
for Quick Results 

•Figuref itness Anblys 
•Conditioning & 
Weight loss 
Guidance 

•Doncersire 
•Mini Teen 
Program 

•Group Exert&e

Member ol
■ntemelional
PtiyeieelPitneee

I51M FO A D IW .- CANTON 
Acaoes men m u m  imwtv acme . 

m rerM. mum tm  r u n SPA
Spe Hours: 

Mon.-Fri. 
Set. »1

SAVE UP TO 
50%

SACKS
5 5 0  F o re s t  A ve. 

W e s tc h e s te r  S q u a r e  S h o p s  
459-7940 |
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42 MUrin Street Hafr (Hcmpanfl

HAIR < *RF FOR THF FNTiHF FAMIIV
772 S. Main 

Plymouth 
455-3377

Vicki Adamczyk UrsujaJHemgelrnan^

Gaty
Cen

Bu
Ac:

B. McCombs, P.C.
ified Public Accountant
siness and Personal 
counting and Taxes

7 3 4 0  B u rg u n d y  
Canton 

455-8208

! 30% OFF
ALL WATCHES & 14 ktI
G OLD EARRING’S

D elta D laaaaad 
4*5 S « a l a  a t
4 5 * 1 2 * 0

\

£B . Svac& km cui 

© . 0

Practice 
of

Family Medicine
Serving the 

Plymouth-Canton
Community i.

Plymouth Professional Building 
9416 South M ain Street | 
Plymouth, M ich ., 48170

Office Hours Telephone: 
by Appointment 455-2970

R E S T Y L E
JTour W ide Lapel t o  VA" 

Suits ond 
Sportcoats

E x p ert h a n d  ta ilo rin g  
Q uolity  W ork 

S a tis f ie d  C u s to m e rs  
For o v e r  2 5  Y ears  J 
PROMPT SERVICE

Custom Mode Suits 
from 9300 j

itwr Ahf ohom Abo AvaitaM* for Man t  
Wotnon; Pttionol filtioQS

f
w l m

I  Men's SheMen's Shop
340-3477 NorthvUla

OpM jlhw*. 0  Fri. 9 urn. to 9 p.Ri.

Em ily’s W orld is open to everyone
Emily Guettler would love to show you 

her World.
Since the opening 

"Emily's World," Guettler Continues to 
offer.the travel services she las provided 
in 26 years in the travel agency business 
(and another with the United 
Stewardess Service), except 
now owner of the firm.

"I started in travel when ’package 
tours’ as such were just beginning," she 
says. "While the increasing number of 
package itineraries now mak: it possible

on Jan. 4 of

Airlines 
that she is

CommercialI 1

finds the i
artist

A portfolio is to a commercial artist 
what a catalog is to a saleman. Both are 
usedtosell.

While the salesman sells his product 
: from A to Z, the artist sells only a person.

And for one Plymouth resit ent, it’s the 
key to his future success.

"My portfolio," explained 21-year-old 
Tyrone Sally, a senior in commercial art 
at Madonna College, "is a concrete 
example of the confidence I have in my 
talent and myself."

The son of Adam and Ruth Sally of Ann 
Arbor Trail, Sally has wanted to be a 
commercial artist ever - I since - his 
sophomore year at Canton High SchooL 

. While he excelled in all his art classes, he 
said he chose commercial art 'rather than 
fine arts because he isn’t  "the starving 

; artist type.” |
"There’s a lot of money to be made as 

a commercial artist, as long an you don’t 
get trapped in any one area,T said Sally, 
who works part-time at Bill Knapp 
Restaurant in Plymouth. "In my field, 
versatility is the key to success!"

In his classes at Mpdorina College, 
Sally has designed posters, signs, record 
albums, billboards, tickets and newspaper 
ads in preparation for his future career. 
In addition, he has earnedj on-the-job 
experience through cooperative 
education placements with employers in 
his field. Working with Riehiird Savard,, 
Westland, a commercial arj major at 
Madonna, Sally put over 100 hours into 

I redesigning a workmen’s compensation 
i brochure for a Southfield law firm.

When designing a brochure, Sally said 
: he keeps in mind both the consumer and 
client. |

"You may have a terrific idea, but if it 
is not what the client needs, then it’s no 
good. Any ad has to make consumers want 
the. product.’,’ He continued, "My job is 
to create the one image that will sway 

' them.”

Chamber dues cheaper
Canton businesses, take heart -  

something now costs less than it did last 
year. J

The Canton Chamber of'Commerce is 
announcing that 1982 membership dues 
have been reduced by 20 per cent.

The new dues structure for business, 
industrial and professional •** at 340 
for new membership; 360 foj one to 10 
eipployees; $100 for 11 to 50 employees; 
3150 for 51 or more employe's; 3175 for 
utilities; 315 for' individual, non-voting; 
and 325, for chibs or organizations.

to serve nuny people with., a ’pre
arranged’ tour, it still does not suit the 
needs and requirements of everyone.”

Since the time and cost involved inr 
vacation travel represents a considerable 
outlay, Guettler explains, the trip should 
be planned with the greatest degree of 
consideration for the traveler’s needs. 
When a package tour doesn’t adequately 
serve the purpose, a more ̂ personalised 
trip should be investigated.

"I have been fortunate to have ex
perienced a fair amount of travel myself,’ 1 
says Guettler modestly. "And find this is 
of considerable importance in assisting 
my clients as to what is Worthwhile, both 
in time and cost" |
, Indeed, she has visited a good part of 

the world- including28.states, 11  islands 
in the Caribbean  ̂Bermuda, Mexico, four 
Scandinavian» countries,' Russia, I eight 
European countries, the United 
Kingdom, Near East, Far East and right 
across the border! in Canada.

From fishing in the Bering Sea at -30 
degrees, to stories of the Him: layan 
"Yeti” and donkey rides in Greece, 
Guettler has accumulated quite a

practical knowledge of the places her 
clients can also visit

One hint she offers is that one of the 
best vacation bargains right now is 
cruises, due to reduced fare: or free air 
service to the point of embi rkation. A 
cruise, she says, is an easy, rel axed, worry- 
free vacation.' One thing shf says not to 
worry about is an agency fee:

"One of the biggest messages a travel 
agent has to get across is the fact that 
there is no ’ charge for our service,” 
Guettler points out "Tickets here cost 
the same as they do at the ai rlines. The 
airlines, hotels, etc. pay a co emission to 
the travel agent for promoting their 
services.”

The slogan of Emily’s Worl d -  For the 
Fun of It!

GJMRMCS • PWNIMO OtVMIONv

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

expanded Crier division
The Cqmmuni ly Crier has update d 

expanded its graphics and printi i 
forts into a new division: comma.

formerly, T̂ ie Crier’s job printii | 
composition division was kno«|i 
Waynco Graphics, a company 
Crier took over from Assi 
Newspapers of Wayne last March.

"These creative types we have 
never stand still," said Crier 
and Chairman W. Edward Wen 
"They’re always lookingfor creativ: 
to improve and grow -  especially wi 
own company.”
. The new divshnal reorganization 
not Affect personnel. At the he

an u

and • comma will be Cynthia Trevino, sales and
ig ef- design consultant, and Nancy Hayes,

production manager. Business offices for 
comma are located in Fleet Street, home 
of The Crier, at 1226 S. Main St., 
Plymouth. The phone is 453-6900.

"commas is sititply a short way to stress 
our committed community conv> 

here munications and better reflects what our
isher publishing company’s goals have always

lover. been,” Wendover said." While Waynco
ways Graphics ■ has enjoyed a history of

our business, its whole emphasis was' changed.
■ once The Crier took it over and its name

does and structure increasingly became
m of outmoded." -
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Used oil com be recycled
In
Don’t dump that oil -  recycle it.

Michigan, an estimated 15 million 
year 
and 
The 

dluabie'

gallons of used oil are dumped each 
down, sewers, in holes in the ground 
in empty jots, landfills and fields 
practice not only wastes
resource, it is da igerous and illegal

Dumped oil ci 
and can eventual 
many points. O 
in water can be 
Great Lakes hay 
motor and ma 
sewers.

a vi

contaminates grouni 
ly enter the food c i; 

nly five parts per 
tasted and smellec 
e long been polluti 
chine oil dumped

l canAll that oil 
use. I Re-refined 
better, than 
dustry abo reproci 
other products.

In Plymouth, 
take recycled oi|. 
into a reusable 
cider jug. Th< 
Standard, 789 
Denver’s Gulf,

be put to a much 
oil is as good, 
oi|.

:ess
Utilities a 

used oil for fi

I rst,
there
, Fi 
mtaifii 
en,
W.

are four pfa ces to 
though, drain it 

er such as a milk or 
take it to I >oug’s 
Ann Arbor Trail; 

3t>7 Sta rkweather; B and F

water, 
ain at 

i nillion 
The 

:ed by 
into

better 
if not 
nd in- 
el and

Auto Supply, 1100 Starkweather; or 
Fishaw and Sons, 210 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Michigan will be a better place for it.

Canton man is one of 

top Chevrolet sales 

managers for 1981
. John Rogin, 3819 Hanford, Canton, 
sabs manager for Mark Chevrolet in 
Wayne, has been singled out as one of the. 
top Chevrolet sabs managers for 1961-no 
mean accomplishment in these days of 
auto sales slumps.

Setting sales marks in the auto sales 
business is not unusual for Rogin. In past 
years he was named Dodge national sales 
leader and as an employe'of Don Massey 
Cadillac he was named winner of the 
Cadillac Man of the Year award.
: Discussing his sales success he said, "I 
have heard there is a recession. I have 
decided not to participate.”
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Here’s to youj Ronald
DONATING >400 from the sale of 1982 

McDonald House at Children's Hospital in
co!loring calendars to the Ronald 
Detroit is Bob Card (left), owner 

of the McDonald's of Canton, here presenting a check to the namesake
ould like to thank our customers

in
A series of Sunday Dinner Crafts at the 

[Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth has been 
inaugurated, to - provide yet another 
sourcejof enjoyment for dinner guests.

Each Sunday from noon to 8 p.m. a 
local artisan will demonstrate a craft in 
the lobby of the hotel.

Upcoming presentations include those 
y, Don Schneider (whose works are 
isplayed at the Detroit Institute of Arts

Ind Toledo Museum of Art), who will 
emonstrate. the making of glass beads oh 
. an. 2‘ ■; Therfesa Ohno of Plymouth, an

g e t t i n g  d o w n  

t o

•usiness
J o n e s  n a m e d  a s s o c i a t e  p u b l i s h e r

I • v

o f  M o n t h l y D e t r o i t  m a g a z i n e

Canton resident Tom Jones has been 
lamed Associate Publisher , of Monthly 
Detroit magazine.
Jones, celebrating his 10th year with 

lity Magazines, Inc: (parent corporation 
if Monthly Detroit), has beeh advertising 
lirector for the magazine since its 
bunding in April, 1978. |

His new responsibilities include

overseeing business, marketing, 
promotion and circulation of Monthly 
Detroit as well as advertising.

Jones, his wife Tina (who is an ad
vertising account representative with The 
Community Crier), sons Jeff, Tim and 
Buster and daughters Melanie and 
Valerie reside in Sunflower subdivision in 
Canton.

himself, Ronald McDonald. Card says, “1 wouli 
for their support of this program by purchasing these calendars. Ronald 
McDonald House is a home for the families of seriously ill children, enabling 
(hem to remain close to the sick child. The home is truly 'the house that love 
built,' and we wish to show our appreciation to those people who made it 
possible.'*

Sunday Dinner Crafts shows

Local mere 
appointed 
business cou

The Plymouth-Canton Com nunity will 
be well-represented on the Michigan 
Small Business Advocacj Council 
established by the state legists ure/j

Governor William Millike n has ap
pointed Don Gargaro II, ' 641 | North 
Territorial Road, Plymouth; Frank A. 
McMurray, 39605 John Dri e, Canton; 
and Paul A- Van.Hull, 46331 Curituck, 
Plymouth, to the council whicl i will advise 
and assist 1 the Small Business 
Development -Division of th : Office of 
Economic Development, seiving| as a 
focal point for the receipt of complaints, 

.criticisms and suggestions cor oerning the 
policies and activities of state agencies 
which affect small business. |

Gargaro is president of Gargaro 
Company, Inc., a sewer, wati r and land 
development company. McMirray is an 
agent for State Farm Insui ance Com
pany. Van Hull is president ai id owner of 
March Tire Company, Inc.

I i o i s i n g t o n  n o w

v i c e  p r e s i d e n t o f

C h a m b e r s  g r o u p

er lobby
established authority on basket weaving,
who will feature the art of Great Lakes * •
Indian coil basket weaving on Jan. 31 and 
origami (paperfolding) on May 16 and 23; 
and Ellice Kulik, owner of The House of 
Ellice in Plymouth Township, who will 
weave wool on Feb. 7 and 14, paint china 
dolls on May 2 and 9 and spin wool on 
July 25 and Aug. L

Other craftsmen include John Groot of 
Canton, formerly of Greenfield Village, 
who will demonstrate the craft of pewter 
making on Feb. 21 and 28; Bob Kaiser, 
also a Greenfield Village alumnus, who 
will display examples of his nig hooking 
on March 7 and 14; and Ed Prudlow of. 
Plymouth, who will display, many pieces of 
his stained glass on March 21 and 28.

The crafts series will run throughout 
the year.- For a complete schedule, 
contact Scott Lorenz at 453-1620 or write 
to him at 827 W. Ann Arbor Trail, 
Plymouth 48170. •

lepri

Beverly Hoisington, Plymoipl 
Finlan and Son Insurance 
been elected vice-presideni 
Suburban A*ea Council of Chi i

Membership in the Coun :il 
Chambers of Commerce 
Plymouth, Canton, Belle il 
mington, Livonia, Northv 
Bedford Township, Romulus, 
Westland.

The Council was formed 
promote Chambers of Comrae ’< 
the west suburban metropolita n 
the objectives of supplemer ti 
plementing and serving 
through cooperating voluntari! y.

Other officers are Ray Leac 
president; Margaret Halava, 
recording secretary; and Joyc 
Westland, corresponding secre l.

h, of C. L. 
^gency, has 

of West 
mbers.
1 includes 

e renting 
Far- 

Novi,

in

mg,
ekeh

ne and

1978 |o 
unity in 

with 
com
other

rea

I.ivonia,
ngton,
heeler,

ary.

Working women 
workshop set

An all-day workshop for working 
women, presented by P ;rformance 
Training Associates in Livonia, will be 
held Jan. 30 from 8:30 a.m. t > 5 p.m. at 

’ the Hyatt Regency Dearborn.
According to Joan Tester 

formance Training Associate, 
which "works with business ai d 
to increase employee effective 
productivity," women hold two 
five jobs and the number af 
working (43 million) has doubled in 20 
years'.
, Described as fast:paced a 
oriented, the workshop will 
ticipants through a special achieVi 
process, designed for the upwardly 
mobile. -

The Women...Leaders workshop cost is 
185 including materials. To register, call 
261-0410. S

pf Per- 
firm 

industry 
ness and 
of every 

women

le
action- 

par- 
ement

Juvenile Books
;Childrens Gift Ideas- 

Educational Playthings 
Smurf

R a i n b o w

873 W. Ann
459-5580

A rbor, T r.

ih

S h o p

• iI4
X#'

DRAPERY ̂ 0. 
winder 

:learance s

(Next

Large Markdow is 
on Everyt ling

30 to 40% on
All Sales Final

CADILLAC DRAPERY CO.

w

1227 Main St 
to Plymouth tW  
3pfen Mon.-Sat. 9:00

orical Museum) 
-5:30

<zRicfia.\tL cM efigm an
cMtdicai and tSuxAlcaf 

*?oot Socialist

Practice
4

FA M ILY  
FO O T C A R E

' i ■ •BBNTLY CUNiq - 851 S. Main
Betvreen Ann Arbor f)d. & A m Arbor Tr. 

Saturday Appointments Available 
.All Insurance PL ms Accepted

App>intment 455*3669
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Canton ill  
gymnasts
edge NF

ICSCa iton High’s women’s 
team took its first step towards qualifying 
for he state meet, last Wednesday, 
despite narrowly losing a meet to state- 
ranked North Farmington, 116.3-115.35.

The Chiefs now need three more 
qualifying scores to compete as a team at 
the st ate meet. |

"I was pleased with the score,”  said 
coach John Cunningham, "but we still 
have a way to go. This is the first time 
that cjur potenial has been realized.”  j 

Canton was ahead for most of the meet, 
bur lost points in the balance beam  ̂
competition.

Laura Michalik led 
luring first place overall, in additon to 
finishing first in the parallel bars, with a’ 
score of 8.4, and first in vaulting, 8.1. | 

Sojjhomore Linda Beale also con
tributed to the win, scoring second in the 
vault, 8.2,and third on the bars and in the 
floor exercise, with scores of 7.45 and 
8.05, respectively. j j

The Chiefs next meet is Monday, when 
they face Ypsilanti High at home. j 

Cunningham said, "We will have to be 
at ourbest to beat them/*

The meet will begin at 7 p.m.

the squad, cap-
SALEM GYMNAST Suzanne Gibbons starts a maneuver on the balance 

beam.(luring last week’s match with Dearborn, (Crier photo by Robert 
.Cameron)

Family night for Salem-Rentley cage contest

Don't
Fiber

On Tuesday (Feb. 2) Family Night 
ticket pi ices will be offered for the Salem-' 
Livonia Bentley basketbiill clash, 
scheduled to begin at 6:15 p.m. with the 
junior v. irsity contest.

Dad | >ays the full price of $2, while 
mom p tys SI and. - up to I wo school 
children (no older than middle school) can 
get in f ee. Additional children will be 
admittec! on donation.

High school student t ckets will be sold 
at tht door. There is no pre-sale. Two 
high school students car see the game for 
the price of SI.

Miss the Savings]! 
Glass Insulation

Insulate
SaveSJ$(

Rebate

CertainTeed offers you a bundle oil s 3vingS;
Buy now and well rebate $1.00on
you buy of Certairffeed o" thick R-19 Unfaced 
Fiber Glass Insulation-tip to $40. X) per house
hold. Insulate now—and save on' winter heating 
bills, summer pooling costs. And j our purchase 
may qualify for federal and/or sial e income tax 
credits. j

CertainTeed has the right rebate on the right
productj-if you act right now!

every package

I VENUE, JUST 
IEWMMUTZS 
IVEST OF 1-275

CertairifeedBFi^GtasslTSuiatk^

Rock s| 
win Monday, 
2-1 overall

win
a 

over

Salem High’s womens 
upped its overall -recor!
Suburban Eight Lea 
Dearbo|rn Edsel Ford, 13-15, 15-11, and 
16-14.

Criach Jeanne Martin 
team for improved effort 
all 12 of my suqad. They 
swiftly ino one of the 
especially outstanding.

estei

cited her entire 
and said, "I play 
are in and out so 
ends up being

We’re stressing team volleyball right

volleyball squad 
to 2-1 with

gue

im-

now, Martin continue!, 
thing we did against Ed s 
service |up -  it’s really 
prove.” j j

Last Wednesday the Rocks knocked off 
conference opponent Belleville in two

The biggest 
sel is we got our 
starting to

15-4 
the ti

ind 15-8. Again 
work of heram

straight games,
Martin stressed 
squad.

"The offense is starting to come 
around, ft’s not terr fic yet, but it’s 
coming,’’ Martin said.

Salem travels to corference foe Allen 
Park tonight for a 7 p.m. match. On 
Saturday, the Rocks will co-host the 
Plymouth Volleyball In ritatjonal.

Rowdies win
The Flip Rowdies, 19 and under 

women’s soccer team^woiHtadivision of 
the indoor 'season with aJTwctoiy qver 
the Warren Rowdies Si turday.

The Rowdies compli ed an 8-0-2 record
Kim Patterson of L vonia scored both' 

Rowdies’ .goals with Kim Reeves, of 
Plymoutl assisting on both tallies.

S a l e m  g y m n a s t s  

i m p r o v e  i n  l o s s

Salem High’s womens gymnastics team 
had a good second week of action, ac
cording to coach Kathy Kinsella. The 
Rocks dropped two duals, but improved 
in ail areas of their sport, said Kinsella.'

Salem fell to Suburban Eight League 
foe Trenton Monday night, 99.5-77.55, 
and .lost to leagiieJoe Dearborn, 98.2-77.1 
last Wednesday.

Against Trenton, Salem’s Sue Kozar 
scored a third in Vault, 5.85, while 
Suzanne Gibbons.and Laura Anieros tied 
for fourth, 5.6, and Debbie Bahna was 
sixth. Bahna was also sixth on the parallel 
bars.

Sarah Rubadue was third on the bars, 
6.4, and Julie Mann was fifth, 4.35.

Gibbons also scored two fifths for 
Salem; one on the balance beam, 4.85, 
and one on floor exercise, 6.70. ,

Salem’s top finishes against Dearborn. 
were Rubadue first on the. bars, 6.1, 
Anieros third on bars, 4:50, and Gibbons 
third on beam, 5.35. Gibbons was also 
fourth on the vault.

The Rocks will host Farmington 
Harrison at 7 p.m. tonight.

SALEM SPIJKER Sarah Wallman 
sends the ball back over her head 
during last week’s match with 
BeUeville. (Crier photo by Robert 
Cameron)



JV  coach gets varsity cage reins
BY DAVID CALLAHAN

Phyllis Cunningham, a part of the 
Clinton High women’s j basketball 
tmdition for the last several years, has 
been named as the new held, coach for 

| th: squad.
Cunningham, a Plymouth resident, is a 

graduate of Plymouth High School, and 
Alma College in. 1978. She is currently 
working at Central Middle School in the 
al ternative education prograjm.

In addition to compiling a 32-18 record 
a i Canton’s junior varsity coach for three 
seasons, Cunningham’s coaching ex
perience includes, a one Jyear stint as 
j unior varsity codch for j Alma High 
J chool, and one season as head coach at 
f choolcraft College.

.Cunningham’s squad fo 1982-83 will 
i lclude five,players.from last season’s 18- 
> team, coached by Mike McCauley. In 
ddition, the squad will include several 
•layers from Cunningham’s, junior varsity 
quad.
Following the footsteps <f a coach like 
ike McCauley is no easy task,' says 

Cunningham. "It’s hard to follow Mike,” , 
she said. "His teams won the league. 
({Western Six) for five years in a row. He 
lid a tremendous job for the program.”

Next season, Canton will begin
(jompetition in the new Western Lakes 
League, which features Livonia Bentley 
and Salem High, two perennial 
powerhouses for women’s b isketbafl.

’One of our problems in recent years 
nas been our weak schedules. We will 
nave a real good schedule i text year, and 
I’m looking forward to i S a i d  Cun- 
ningham.
[Cunningham has lookel at several 

people for the assistant coach position, 
but has not yet made a choi ce. As for the 
outlook on next year’s 

agham said, "It wil be 
ye,ar, but a good year. The 

good.”be

squad, Cun- 
a rebuilding 
program will

Winter softball 
assic in Canton

Griffin Park, in Canton 
be the scene of some'winter 
Saturday at the 3rd Annual 
■Day Softball Classic, sta 
Canton’s Parks and 
Department.
. Thirteen teams are ente 
day competition that will 
the worst weather Mother Ns ti
out.

Township  ̂will 
madness this 
Groundhog’s 
ed through 
Recreation

r;d in the all- 
through 

;ure can dish
battle

Spectators can watch the (;ames for free 
a I Diamonds 1 and 2 at Griffin Park on 
Canton Center Road. Games will be 
seven innings in length, or one hour, and 
each team will field 10 playe rs.

Teams from Plymouth, Canton, and
Novi will begin Competitior at 8:30 a.m. 
with two games.- There will also be two 
games at 9:45 a.m. and 11 a.m. There will 
bt[ one contest at 12:15 p.n ., and two at. 
1:30 p.m.

• Semi finals will be held at 2:45 p.m., 
and the filial game will be at 4 p.m.

V olleyball
! CANTON TOWNSHI 

PARKS & RECREATION DEP.

Week 9
Willow Creek Dental #1 
Net-Heads
Willow Creek Crushers «2 .
Republic Finest 
Adislra Corp.
Houdek .

IP ■
ARTMENT 

W-L-T

PHYLLIS CUNNINGHAM

win 
Wrestle invite

Salem High’s men’s wrestling squad 
racked up its second first place in 
touijnament Competition this season 
winning the six-team Monroe Invitational 
Saturday. «.

The Rocks scored 163.5 points, .while 
Monroe Catholic Central, the top rated 
Class B school in the state, was second, 
135.5 points. Ida finished third, Monroe 
fourth, Tecuniseh fifth, and Belleville was 

■■sixth.: ..'j , ■ |
"The team did a really good job. We 

were very pleased to win the tournament 
against some tough competition,” said 
Sail :m coach Ron Krueger.

The Rocks had four individuil 
champions at the invitational.

Marty Piper defeated Wood cf 
Belleville on a pin at 4:45 to win the 
heavyweight class for Salem.

Rob McDonald won the 132-pounl 
class with a 4-2 decision over Langton cf 
Monroe.

Bruce Bachman, at 145 pounds, wo i 
his class with a 20-5 decision over Keitejr 
of.Ida and Randy Beaudoin won the 155- 
pound class for Salem.with a7-5 win over

cont. on pg .3 lWest of Monroe.

Chiefs 2nd a 
wrestle inviti

BY DAVID CALLAHAN
Almost, but not quite.
That was the story Saturday for Cantoji 

High’s wrestling squad, as the Chiefs 
finished second out' of 17 teams at the 
Rochester Adams Invitational.

The Chiefs tallied 142 points; and were 
just, a half point shy of the championship, 
losing to Holly High, which scored 142.5 
points. Third and fourth places were 
close also, as host Rochester Adams was 
third, 139.5, and Saginaw High fourth, 
139.0.

"This is a good step for us,”  said coach 
Dan Chrenko, whose squad had its 
highest finish of the year. "Our kids did 
a super job. They hung in and fought all' 
day long, ’ coni, on pg. 40

WINTER SALE

1 5 1 / O  discount on 
THERMAL STORM SLIDERS 

the Permanent Solution to Your Metsl 
Window Problems! T

A con 
moist i 
prime 
condenl

H

etely sealed unit designed to  keep the warm, 
ide air from getting to  the cold m etal of your 
udow. The-result ia .the virtual elimination of 

ition, king, and drafts. .

•UNCOCK BOWERS
CA LL NOW

>R FREE IN-HOME DEMONSTRATION 
AND ESTIMATE

4531777 '

!%)

8

D I S C O U N T
P R O D U C E

C E N T E R

'Til

CHUNK

38741 ANN ARBOR RD.
[-0410

HOURS 1 MON-SAT 9-7
P M C EI QOOOjTHRU 

SATUNOAY, JANUARY 30̂  1M2

• AMERICAN 
(White or Y«Mow)

•Co-JACK
• COLBY
• HOT 

PEPPER
•MONTEREY 
JACK

• MOZZEREMA
• MUENSTER
• ONION A CHEESE
• PIMENTO
• MILOPINCONNING
• PIZZA CHEESE
• PROVOLONE

•4 • "<•1
' j *

$ 1 . 8 8 LB.

Hamburger from
Ground /, 
Chuck 
$  4  6 8

I  LB.

SE SAL
• CHEDDAR CHEESE • 
lSH^RP

DANISH HAVARTI 
•NEWYORK _■ 

SHARP,
*,• PEPPER 

JACK
• HOFFMANS 

SUPER SHARP, 
•AMISH SWISS 

CHEESE 
DOMESTIC OR GERMAN 
SWISS I 

•LORAINE SWISS 
JARLSBERG CHEESE

Swoot D’Anjou
PEARS

20 LB. BAG
GENERIC 

BIRD SEED

s2.99_
Loan SHcod

Boiled 
'  Ham

DANNON
YOGURT

Two 8 oz. Cartons

Frooh |
APPLE
CIDER

GofctenRipo
BANANAS
4U 8.

HL&UNCLASSHED

MICHIGAN
POTATOES

$3.99
. LastG m n

BROCCOLLI
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2 Salem cagers
BYKENVOYLES |

. For Salem High’s men’s basketball 
team it was an unusualj Friday nightas 
compared with its four previous outings.

The Rocks had their coach ejected 
from the game, two key starters foul out, 
and in general lacked in the execution 
department to fall to | non-league foe 
Dearborn Fordson, 61-48. j
,| The Rocks sported fciur straight wins 
until Friday. Salem is no 8-3 overall and 
5-0 in the conference, j 1

"It was a lack of execution on our part 
t nd when we needed the points they just 
wouldn’t go down,” said Salem coach 
Fred Thomann. "There jrere two or three 
Critical times late in the third quarter 
when we had scoring opportunties that we 
didn’t convert We needed to convert 
them if we were to win the game.

Less th in two minutes into (the first 
T tomann was charged with two

t VI

qaarter 
technical 
missed cal i 
by Fordso i. 
calls for 
coaches 
swore.” 

Thomar 
first time 
game, he 
3:41 mark4oyer a m

outs after an outburst over 9 
during a full pressure defense 
. The official said he made his 
o reasons, "frequency of the 

nouth,” and "because he

again con1

^Back in 
close, 11-8 
end.
1 The Ro< 

hole in thi

S a l e m  g r a p p l e r s  w i n  2 n d  t o u r n e y

cont. from pg. 37
Salem’s John Beaudoin finished second 

at 138 pounds when hejlost to Umin of 
Monroe Catholic Central, 5-3, in the 
finals. | j

Salem’s John Woochuck was second at 
167 pounds when he lost to Lehmann of 
Monroe Catholic Centra^ on a pin at 2:41, 
while Scott Wickens was also second. He 

.lost to Connors of Tecumseh, 7-4, at 185 
pounds. | • j

Tom; Walkley scored a third place for
Salem, at 198 pounds, as he pinned Fox of 
Ida at 4:57 in the consolation finals. J

Mike Doumanian was also third for 
Salem, j as he knocked off Vargis of
Tecumseh, 10-6 in'the consolation finals

f a l l  t o Fordson in a .wild contest
18 at one point Halftim e score was 27-21, 
Fordson,

The Rocks exploded 
second half and score 1 
baskets to take the lead I 
29-27. j

Fordson didn’t allow |he Rocks to turn

it the start of the 
the first eight 

for the first time,'

the tide complete y, 
squads exchanged 
the Tractors got 
32,at4:27. Fordsoi 
score at the end ol

n denied he swore. It was the 
lie has been thrown out of a 

! aid, after being ejected at the 
i of the fourth quarter, angry 
iised five-second call. | Fordson 
iyerted three of four an | led, 50-

the first quarter Salem stayed 
at 3:23, and JS12 at quarter’s

, however, and the two 
the lead twice before 

kjack on top for good, 33- 
in drove away to a 41-34 

! the quarter.
cont. oh pg. 40

S a l e m  s w i m m e r s  d r o p  l  i t  d u a l

ks continued to fight r̂om the 
second quarter closing to 19-

pl« ni

the
vasi

Sal

at 112  pou nds. I
At 98 pounds, Salem’s Rick jVershave 

finished f mrth as he lost to Djrewior of 
kfonroe, 3 2, in the consdolation finals.

Bill Hal was also fourth for the Rocks 
as he fell 10 Zuzar of Monroe* 1 1-8, in the 
consolatio 1 finals.

Salem’s John Jeannotte, a 11!* pounds, 
and Steve Irytza, at 126 pounds, both lost 
their first l wo matches.

Earlier, n the week the Rockd dumped 
Suburban Eight League foe Dearborn, 
67-3. Salt m won all weight divisions 
except 121 

Salem nil! next face • conference op̂  
ponent Be leville tomorrow nigh at home 
starting at 6:30 p.m.

Salem High’s men’ 
fered its first dual mee 
Thursday as it fell tc 
League foe Dearborn,;

According to Salem' 
his squad turned id 
third place finishes but 
many first places as 
win. "The meet really 
score indicated,” Olson 

Russ Shaffer won 
dividual medley for 
Mark Roehrig was thirdf, 

Joe Rudelic won the 
with 255.95 points, 
second, 180.5.

Tim Harwood 
f̂reestyle with a time 
while John Thomspm 
seconds.

Scott Anderson was 
yard freestyle, 1:59.6; 
second. in the 100-yai d 
seconds, and Jeff Kleip: 
58.9 seconds.

Scott Stinebaugh 
500-yard freestyle with 
while Shaffer scored s4 
yard backstroke, 
Neschich was third, 1:02 

Ashley Long was

swim team suf- 
loss of the season 
Suburban Eight 

49-34.
qoach Chuck Olson 

ity of second and 
failed to score as 

team needed to 
closer than the 

added.
the '200-yard in- 
lem, 1:59.6, while 
2:12.9. 

diving competition 
Todd Riedeil was

won

(in

fin si

cf
breaststroke, 1:06(6.

Salem’s crew 
Kleinmsith and 
in the 200-yard 
of 1:48.2, while 
team of Eric 
derson and Hanf 
3:33.

B)l

an 1

the team of Bow

Neschich, Long, Jeff 
b Bowling were second 

njedley relay with a time 
the 400-yard freestyle 

Jeff Kleinmsith, An- 
ood were also second,

Salem also scored third in that race as
mg,

1̂  the 100-yard 
of 53.1 seconds, 
was third, 53.6

Roehrig, Thomp
son and Shaffer cl rcked 3:37.9.
. Earlier in the v eek the Rocks dumped 

non-league foe No rthville, 12249.
Against the Mu: itangs Long scored first 

in the 200-yard lid, 2:182, and the 500- 
yard freestyle, 5:3‘ r.9.

fir:

third in the 200- 
rjvhile' Roehrig was 

butterfly, 58.9 
smith was third,

Other Salem 
in the 200-yard 
Thompson, 50-; 
seconds; Rudelic, 
Kleinsmith, 100 y;
seconds; and 
backstroke, 1 K)3.7

sts included Anderson 
fresstyle, 58.5 seconds; 

yard freestyle, . 242 
diving, 281.65; Jeff 

ard butterfly, 57.9 
Roehrig, 100-yard

ihed third in the 
a time of 5:50.1, 
cond in the 100- 
2 , and Paul

thii d in the 100-yard

The Rocks 
tomorrow at hoib 
"Belleville has be m 
they’ve always sv 
said Olson. He ai 
be a crucial one 
of dropping their

will swim Belleville 
ie starting at^7 p.m. 
n erratic this year, but 
am good against us,” 

d ded that this week will 
fo r his swimmers in terms 
t imes.
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C h ie f  cag ers fa lte r a t  C h u r c h i l l

BY DAVID CALLAHAN 
( anion High’s basketball' squad 
ntinued its downward slide on Friday, 

as the Chiefs' fell to Western Six League 
Rival Livonia Churchill, 52-34.

Canton is now 1-10 overall, while the 
victory gives Churchill a 2-9 record.
• "We just didn’t attack their zone 
defense very well,” said Dave Van- 
Wagoner, Canton coach. "We also had 
sonje problems with turnovers.”

Turnovers played an important role in 
the cagers defeat, their sixth consecutive 
loss. Partly because of turnovers and 
missed opportunities, the Chiefs got out 
to a slow first quarter start.

Churchill, meanwhile, had no problem 
inlgetting the ball inside to center Tom 
Gomolak, who had nine points in the first 
period to give the Chargers an 11-6 lead 
at the end of the period.

While Churchill continued to roll in the 
second period, Canton’s offense went to 
sleep, as the Chiefs did not Score a single 
point until 25 seconds were left in the 
half.

Churchill built up a 21-6 lead until 
Matt Thomas had a tip-in with 25 seconds 
left.] Thomas then hit a free throw, and 
added another tip iii to cut the Churchill 
margin to 21-11 at the half.

The Chiefs slipped farther behind in 
the third period, and Churchill built up a 
17 point lead by the end of the quarter, 
leading 35-18.

Churchill finally put Canton away in 
the-final period, opening up a 22 point 
lead, its biggest of the game, before 
allowing Canton to pull back to 18, and 
walking off with the victory.

Ron Rienas led the Chiefs attack with 
eight points, all of them coming in the 
final periotj. Thomas added seven,„and 
Mike Scarpello had six. Gomolak led all 
scorers with 17 points.

Canton’s ' junior varsity was more 
fortunate, beating their Churchill op
ponents, 52-37. The Chief reserves are

2 - 2  o v e r a l l

Ca nton High’s women’s volleyball 
squad dropped to 2-2 overall last 
Wednesday- as the Chief, spikers fell to 
Western Six. League rival Livonia 
Churchill in three games, 15-4, 8-15 and 
13-lf.

"We just had an off day,” said coach 
Cyndi Burnstein. "We were not^piaying 
the way we usually do.”

Burnstein added that Churchill did not 
- have that many good spikers or servers, 

but thSt the team was faster, than the 
Chiefs, "We got t beat at the net,” 
Bujrnstein said, "and we didn’t take, 
control of the game. Churchill started to 
play better, and we didn’t.”

Canton opened up an early 11-1 lead in 
the first game, as Churchill struggled to 
get into the contest. After the opening 
game scoring burst, the Chiefs could-do 
no knore on offense, and dropped to 1-1 in 
the conference.

Burnstein said that both Polly Roberts 
and Kim Elliott played well in the Chiefs 
losing effort.

Canton’s next match is tonight, When it 
----- 1- to Farmington u —
conference clash. 
7 pm.

The meet will begin at

now 7-4 overall, and 4-0 in conference 
play. Canton was lead in scoring by Scott 
Matties with 14, and Mark Bennett with 
H.

Canton plays again Friday, when they 
face state-rahljed Livonia Stevenson at 

■ home. Game time is 6:15 p.m. for junior 
varsity. . J

Canton swim 
team I wins * 
another dual, 
5-2 overall

BY DAVID CALLAHAN
Canton High’s lien’s swim team, 

continues to dominate competition in the 
Western Six League, beating Livonia 
Churchill, 110-62. on Thursday.

The victory raised the Chiefs’ record to 
5-2 oyerall, and 2-0 in the conference.
' The Chiefs placed first in each of the , 
ll events except for the 100-yard: 
breaststroke, in which they were second 
and third. •

Pete Stem led the way for the Chiefs, 
garnering first places in the 50 and 100- 
yard freestyle races; Stern set a pool 
record of 22.83 seconds in the 50, while he 
clocked 50.76 secondsjn the 100.

In addition, Stern was also a member of 
the Canton foursome that captured the 
200-yard medley relay. Stern, Jim Luce, 
Ron.Hurley, and Pete Sickels finished in 
1:50.53, while the/other Canton quartet, 
comprised of ! Greg Schnurstein, Joe 
Gibbons, Matt Krawzak, and Bob 
Lewelling was third, 1:57.39.

Canton swept. the 500-yard freestyle, 
with Bob Simone leading the way with a 

’ time of 5:14.42. Scott Simmons was'
' second, 5:26.64, and- Glen Plagens third, 

5:40.38.
Simone and Simmons also finished in 

the 200-yard freestyle. Simone was first; 
1:54.30, while Simmons - was second; 
2:0 L45. j

Sickels was a finisher in both the'200- 
yard individual medley and the 100-yard 
backstroke. - He won the individual 
medley, 2:17.41, and was second in the 
backstroke, 1:07.08. Hurley" was second in 
the medley, 2:18.98, and - Lewelling. 
clocked a first in the backstroke,*1:05.76.

In the 100-yard butterfly, Gibbons was 
first, JL03.68, while Krawzak clocked 
1:07.84, good for second.

Canton won the diving competition, as 
Jerry Fleischer scored 169.70 points. 
Craig Vanderburg - finished third, with 
144.30 points. _;

Canton’s 400-yard freestyle relay team 
of Gibbons, Simmons, Simone, and 
Plagens clockedl 3:40.33, for first, while 
the other Canton squad of Krawzak, 
Lewelling, Scott McIntyre, and Matt 
Rupprecht, finished third, 4:04.50.

In the, 100-yard breaststroke, the only . 
event Canton did not win, the Luce 
brothers, Jim and John, took second and 
third, respectively. Jim’s time was 
1:07.80, good enough to edge John’s time 
of 1:08.79.

Canton next swims against Farmington 
Harrison.-The meet will be held tomorrow 
and will begin at!7 p.m.

Phone 4594)404,

R E N D 1
FAMILY HAIRSTYLINGj
BY APPOINTMENT A WALK-IN

PINE TREE PLAZA
3 9 4 7 5  joyRiad
Canton. Mich gan

the

Alai 1 JR. Faber, Jr.,
annou ices the opening ot hihi 1 office tor

practice of General Dentistry

995 SOUTH MAIN STLEET 
- PLYMOUTH. MICHlOÂ J 48170

\  Irlcjiitt.rl>y appointim-nt • • I.VJ JUKI

D.D.S.

MS)
’  / \  International Garnet,Inc. / \

' Present!
THE WORLD'S LARGEST INDOOR
MIDGET AUTO RACE

■ H B H H P i p W  Heroes vs Outlaws
Saturday, Jan. 30 

* i r  Pontiac Silverdome

$

164 can cemecthg oa a 1M aWc 
__ lost yaor'i antriai incli

Johcinv Coisom X- IV k ^  Por£hn Oiriet lorr* fAce
SOfT>m/̂A'»o<>*W -Vow* K«r»w.w

^  Sanctioned by W.O.O.I

dWt track

rCKXM-J..Vi Kerry »r. .jtojg WcfQ<yrQ V*
Children (12 & undef)-jonly SlOO

Ticket (available-
at the Pontiac Srtverdortle. IJOOfeathmtone, Pontiar. M*ch*34° 480b
Oder by mad enckteched

MASURCHARa

j*

I H eel Races
2:00 pmj

. Adulls-only $500 
Children (12 & under)J-only SlOO

Featured Races
6:00 pm. I

Adults-only $800

CM money order <m c hdf̂ e to VISA or
[ with stai nped. sell addressed envelope to

„ i PioOixlfOoy irx i
26011 tversre rn, Suite 120 Southfield. Mnjht9an 48076 

Be su»e to indicate ho v many i Kkcts lor wh»c h event you are ordering 
for additi>nai mfcrmaton.call()l)| 01SS

Or
ah etc ToiHXjnitb *

C i a U U N C t v A l ?

All protectjve 
Hockeyj 

Equipment

1 ★ Coats 
★  Vests 

Clothing ★ Shirts

CCM MUSTANG 
HOCKEY SKATES

Mountain Parkas
R eg . 7 9 .9 5
Now Just

AI Bauer and CCM 
Hockey Skates

$59.95

Reg. $84 95 
Now Just .

s6 3 95
umor Mustang 

at comparable prices

Entire stock of crosi country 
ski equipment ^kiPackage

" Value $148.50 
f̂ eg. $119.50

/O Off ôw $89.95

_  PLYMOUTH |

Trying Post
QUALITY SPORTING GOOD!

1 0 0 9  W. A nn A rb o r Rd.
Mon -Thurs 9-6 

Fri 9-8 
Sat 9-6

GOODS
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coot, from pg. 37
Canton had two. tournament cham

pions, the most that the Chiefs have had
at any tournament this'year.

At 105 pounids, Todd Bartlett 
Vargas of Rochester Adams, 9-2, for 
title: Bartlett was 4-0 on the day.

Canton’s other champ, Steve Hamblin, 
pinned John Gintnerj of Mt. Clemens. 
Clintondale to cap a 4-0 performance at
the tournament.

Todd Gattoni, at 98 pounds, finis! 
second when Kevin DeBoit, from Adalms, 
took! him down in the final seconds of 
theirjfinal match, winning 3-2. |.

From 119 to 155, Canton placed all of 
its wrestlers in the final four. At 119, Tim 
Collins was third by: defeating Leon 
Beenian of Saginaw, 2-0, in their final 
match. Collins was 3-1 on the day. j 

Kevin Decker also scored third, 
winning a 7-3 decision over Sam Lewis of 

' Highland Park. Decker was 2-1 on :he 
1 day at 126 pounds. I

At 138 pounds, Brett Haarala was thi 
blanking James Perry of Saginaw, 54), 
the consolation finals. Marty" Heaton 
picked up Canton’s other third when he 
defeated Fred Pokoriki! of Warrjen 
Fitzgerald. Heaton tied Pbkorski, 8-8, 
and vion on criteria.

Brian Lee, at 132 po jnds, was not as 
lucky; coming up on the short end of a 3-3 
criteria decision against Mark Andrews {of 
Warren Fitzgerald in the consolation 
finals]

rd,
in

Thursday, Canton raised its dual meet 
record to 9-2, and picked up its eigfh 
consecutive dual meet victory, defeating 
Livonia Churchill, 54-18: in Western Six 
League action. j |

Canton’s junior varsity also won,
raising its record to 6-2 on the season, by 
shutting out the Chargers, 42-0. All of tlje 
jui or {varsity wrestlers won by pinning 
their opponents. "I.was very proud of 
their performance/’ said jChrenko.

Canton closes out its conference season 
with a dual against Farmington Harrison 
tommorrow. The Chiefs will travel to 
Harrison for a 6:30 p.m. match.

Salem basketball
cont. from pg. 38

the Rocks thatNorm Haygood paced 
night with 13 points, while Scott Rublin 
had nine, and Mike McBride and Rick 
Berheret had eight each. [- • j

Earlier in the week the flocks destroyed 
Redford Union, 74-38. |

The hocks travel to Trenton Friday to
play a | Suburban 
starting at 6:30 p,

Eight League game
.m.

'raafifact Speciali
SmW U$m*ay tWa ftUf

A favarita Mm# far Faad and Hmfr

VM *z&t *4 >

C.
With a
for that hioment. (Crier photo by Robert Cmaeron)

Canton grads play fo r  SC cagers

volleybal 
those tea

Other 
baskelba|J, 
building

and Cam 
look in o! 
The colh 
attention 
needs toi 
ending g<

WRESTLER Marty Heaton gets close to a pin during his match 
vonia Churchill wrestler last week. Referee Mike Brodine watches

BYKENVOYLES
Schoolcraft College is ususilly known 

for two f lings outside its academic value, 
and soefcer. For years both 

ns, a women’s and a njen’s, have 
excelled i n a remarkable way using mostly 
local tale it.'. |

earns at SC, mens ahjd womens 
for example, hjive bpen 

programs for years, using some 
local tale it.. {

Many < if the good players from Salem 
on High’s teams, foil example, 
her directions than Schoolcraft, 
ge is just now receiving some 
in these sports -  attention it 
raw better athletes; itself a near 
I.

Karen 8eers -  that’s right - is in her 
second y< ar as coach of the w< men cage 
team. Her nine member squid- is 3-9 
overall. Team members cone from 
Livonia, Westland, Milfqrd and 
Plymouth Canton.

Beets k tows the battle of a sniall school

year.
$he says, 

We still
dependep: on local 1 talent.
"This is a rebuilding 
lack shoot era.

"Our eague (Region 12 National 
Junior College Athletic Association) 
really touj h. It’s hard to get good athletes 
in a losin ; program,’’ Beers continues. 
"If 1 could get one good player ̂  year...’’ 

Besides the losing factor,. Beers also 
works at a college of tranistion for many. 
Two year’s of eligbility come and go 
swiftly, tea ns change constantly.

d people beg to pla r for the 
lleyball team.at Schoolcraft, 
is a winning program”

Beers sa 
womens voi 
1’because il

Two of hi r players this year aî e Kathy

ADO .5*

j  1 Egg, 2 Slices of Ti 
’ or Biscuit with 
' Juice and Coffee

'oast

$1.50
N 2 Eggs.

Toast or Biscuit 
iand Coffee $1.50

mTEggT
Bacon or Sausage.

! 2 Biscuits or Toast 
' Juice and Coffee $1.95
34410 FORD RD

|  ̂ Um iii taai CiAmhi MmpM CM.)
WESTLAND 734-1303

1 Ej 
Baci 

! 2 
’ and

TO

or Sausage.
Coffee $ 1 - 7 5 1

Pancakes'

ter, 
[Cotti 
[Tom 
’Juice

> 1 Egg, Ham,
[ 2 Biscuits or 
'Juice and Coffi

rw 2 Egg Omelet 
u  with Sharper

12 Egg Omelett e, 
| Mushroom ant 
! Coffee andToi

lO LfM LdllA

Comer ot Northwestarn Hwy. ^  
and J.L. Hudson Drive w(in tho Della D̂nfai 0U''(J«nqt
SOUTHFIELD 552-8360Mon ’hryFfr /jam fO’B.pnrj 

Sal and Son 9 am-3 pm

:, Wheat Toast, £ - |  A w l 
ige Cheese, p l . v u |  
to Slice, Grapefruit 
and Coffee

Toast
ee $1.95
e

1 eddar Cheese 
and Ham. Toast'and Coffee $1.95

i, with
Swiss Cheese $1,951

9t
IMILE Md MMdowbrook;

(MBClNll) .
NOVmi-2

I tat 9vw1tair*aa#tft ?m .4 #ni M. 7Mi-1tgm $■>. 7<ji4pm

H OM E ST

Now address?
WELCOME WAGON* 
can help you 
fool a t homo
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IRLS B LEAGIE

AppullfM
MmsUdex

AnrtI*

Flyer*
. n Dolphin*
fiagx 36* WuMaiRx 
Flynn 17: Bhr* 31, 7i

9.I. %H* -19: Appollm 39. Bnmns 14: 
19: Ai«rk’33. Stan 29: T-Bard* 59.

26. ‘
Cl RLS AA LF.ACI’F

S-l3-3
24
24

Rndtlb: Jrta 26. Fta am 19; Robin* 33. Axlrn 17: Anjtrt* 
41. Cub* 34.

B )VS B LEAGL'K
AMERICAN

Tnjau

Peck, and Jeri Shufeldt, graduates of 
' Canton High.

The pair co-captain the team, which 
split a pair of games over the weekend. 
"We actually played pretty - well con
sidering what we’ve been doing,’’ said 
Beers.

On Saturday, this Ocelots fell to 
Highland Park, 7448. Peck scored 12 and 
Shufeldt had four. On Friday, SC beat 
Marygrove College, 57-20. Shufeldt had a 
season high eight and Peck just six.

"Kathy has had some really good - 
games scoring as many as 26 points,” , 
said Beer^ "but she’s more of a passer.’’ :

Of the two local women, Shufeldt is the 
veteran in her junior year at SC and 
second year of basketball, She did not 
play in high school but picked the game 
up under Beers in 1980-81.

Peck is in her first year at Schoolcraft 
after she failed to make the Northern 
Michigan University team. • Sheplayed 
three years starting varsity under Mike 
McCauley at .Canton. McCauley said, 
"She’s probably one of the dominate 
factors over there.’’

"Our problem is we can’t shoot,’’ says 
Beers, also a two year basketball starter at 
Schoolcraft "I haven’t been calling in 
the scores to any newspapers because 
people look at us and think we’re bad and 
we’re not.’’

Schoolcraft will play at home tonight at 
6 p.m. against Oakland Community 
College.

i On Sunday, Beers, will' conduct 
"auditions’’ searching for-local tajent 
interested in playing for next year’s 
womens team. The auditions are in the 
Physical' Education Building from 2-5 

. p.m.

Ruriut
Btilltiuf i

5-1
S-l
33
33
3-3
24
1-5

Sowar*
RmnII*: Ballrt* 39, 

HimIm 39. Cougmi 3 
Balkkft* 31; Trojan* 
Rorks 33. .Stag* 29.

Manta*** 33:vNata 35. FnIoni 34: 
Crtlk* 34. Dart* 19: Owgrtii 36. ; 

17. Sonirw 26: Bajt* 35. Royal* 29:

m lYS A LEAGL’E
AMERICAN

Rmyth
Rorltn
Trajan*
fiftlON*
Stafin
NATIONAL
(jwgar*
Ch

S-l
5.1
54
24
24
24

S-l
5-1
S-l
3-3
34
34
1-5
1-S

N#ta 
76rm 
Laltrr*'
(Xdra 
Hank*
Vamor*

Rniik*: Royab 3H jCrltim 3S: Bat* 44. Hawk* 29: 
PmIoim 37, Knkka 27: orr* 39. larrior* 19; Mmtawnw.29. 
Sonin* 25: uta 36. Ultm* 29: Rvrk* 44. Tĥ hw 34: 
Ckniipm* 41. Comr#pa 27: Bnllrta 52. Sta|p» 31.

BOY!
Sun* 
PmIniia 
Jas Mm

AAA LEACIK

44
4-5

Rr*uH*: Sun* 99. Jan|”l: Spur* 99. Bud* 69: Sun* 69. 
Spaar* 47: last 73. Martint* 59.

BOY!* AA I.F.AM E
AMERICAN
Burkryr* 7-2
Spartan* 7-2
RuKrrinr* 64
Coplirr* 3-S
Falruti* 2-7
Huskie* 2-7
Wild rat* 9-9
NATIONAL

■
. , *

Chlpprwa*.
Hawkryr* 64
fllini 64
Bmam* 54
Badurv* ; 4-5
Hotwirr* ■̂34
Bailrnnakm . 2-7

Rranlt*: l.’htpprwa* 32. Borkryr* 29; Bacfcr>r*/ 37. 
Spartan* 34: Wolirrinr* 29. Copfcrr* 24: fllani 43, Bninro* 
39: B«|p7» 49. H«wim 39: lahm* 44. Hu*ltir* 39: 
Bwilrnnalurr*.42. BlWrat* 41.

30%  O FF1 W W  / O

LABOR bHARGES 
SPRING TUNE-UPS

Drag ’em through 
the snow and s?ve dough
JANUARY SPEC IAL

•Completed units must 
be picked up within 

7 days to qualify

■ G iv M M Ycenter,in c .
5 8 7  W, A nn  A rb o r Trail 

P ly m o u th  4 5 3 -6 3 2 6

i



*3.50 for the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word

Articles For Sale

C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Deadline: 

Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

AFX Pursuit slot par set, Reg. $64.50, 
SALE $30.00. PLYMOUTH HOBBY, 453- 
1997.

THE NEW “DIET PILL”
- SPIRULINA

NOW AVAILABLE, 4554958

Articles for Sale___  ~ i  .
Living roontfrecrealion room set. Large, 
gold couch, two matching gold, crusher* 
velvet chairs. One) teak cocktail table A 
end table. Good Condition. $135. 453- 
1887.

ForJRent

Income
42285 W. 7 Mile, 349-

Fisher AM-FM receiver 9 wa 
channel New. Realistic SOM. Speakers 
with) super tweeters $75.981-5878 or 459- 
0584.I ■ ■ ■ : . ■ ■ ■
John Wayne portrait Original 28%” by 
48Wh> metal storage shall 6 ft tai, twin 
lamps China and brass trim,'case Iron 
roaster, exeter donut baker • electric, 
cream Jacket • short size 13, white coat 
fakejfur leopard spots size 13-14, white 
rabbit hat, akf sweater brown A beige 
she targe, cowboy hats white A beige 
size M. Disco dress size 13.372-8350.

. UNIQUE
Renovated historical building Ypsllanti 
central business district. First floor 

per commercial Income. Luxurious apt.
upstairs, 3,000 sq.

PLYMOUTH. HEAT furnished, 
bedroom apartment, cerpetlng, 
pltances Included. Adults only. No 
avaUabie March 1, $275.458-9507.

O*.
■P-

Pi*,

Wantek
ARTS A CRAFTS • Exhibitors Interested. 
Oearbom wd Livonia | shows. Right 
Summit Productions, Box 5281 West 
Bloomfield, Mich. 48033.

Property Pets
Professional Poodle A Schna 
grooming in my home $8.00 Ply 
Canton mes, 458-1241.

mow
uzer

th-

Clean used double mxttress and box 
spring. 455-8629.

Situations Wanted

ft fireplace, garage,
planted deck with hot tub. $148,000

LOST- black A white Husky puppy, 
wks. old, Ford Rd. A Sheldon 455-06

12
38.

Understanding mother looking for 
children of any ages to care for In my 
horfta. Any hours $1.25 per

IS

tarns, 482-9672, or 482-8290.

i For• I Rent

Glass ball) tub endosuroe, seven-foot air 
hockey table, ping pong table, fivo-ptoco. 
bedroom set Huge moving sale, 455- 
5655.

Ply. Area 3 bedroom ranch, family room, 
basement $550. perj month 455-4451.

Would like to share! our 4 bedroom house 
In Plymouth. ADC| Mom OK $200.00 a 
month Includes utilities. 455-8177.

Apartment to share, 2 bedroom fur
nished, air . conditioning, pool, rent
$175.00 per mo. Ml 
5387.

utUtties Included 453-

reterances available, 459-9436.
.hour.

POSTING AND FILING 
OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES 

City )f Plymouth, Mirhî ati

r 2I,|I981. were 
rtiuri of S. Main

Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day of January, 1982, true copies of the in nutes of the City 
Commission meetings held on November 
posted on the official bulletin boards of t te
and Penniman; the intersection of Starks eather and W. Liberty; th: south entrance of 
Parking Lot facing S. Harvey; and also or the) bulletin board at thr I lily Hall, at 201 S.,Main Street. 
These minutes are posted in accordance 
information of all interested citizens of the

Section 5.11 of the Cit> Charter fur the 
Plymouth.

Publish: January 27, 1982

he Central

GORDON G

Crier Classifieds
■'I
R E S U L T S !
Call 4^3-6900

T—
T

Charter No. 16393

Reach the 
in YOUR c

people 
ommunity

! Qall: 453-
J I or clip & mail this foi

IN THE
at the close o I 

published in response to < 
under title 12,

rejiefil

CITY CLERK

gion

and
LIMBURG

1<».National Bank Kfg
report of Condition, consolidating

DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PLYMOUTH

state of Michigan
business on Dvcvmhcr 31; 1981 
call made hy Comptroller of the Currency,
UnV eil States Code, Section 161

10 Words-*3.50 
Extra Words- 

10* each

Deadline;
. ' i

Wednesday’s Paper

0900
form today!

■ Write Your Ad Here:

Mail to:

ASSETS
Thoutuindfi of d<

ml agencies and corporations.
Cash and due from depository in&t I 
U.S. Treasury securities . ..
Obligations of other U.S. Covernm •Obligations of States and political
All other securities.......
Federal funds sold and securities piirehascd under agreements to resell.

1 subdivisions ini the UnitedStates .

Crier
1226 S. Main! St. i

48170

Loans, Total (excluding unearn'ei income)
Leas: Allowance for possible loan losses 
Loans, Net

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets 
representing bank premises

All other assets..........
TOTAL ASSETS.....

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, pa Inerships, and corporations 
Time and savings deposits of indiv duals, partnership̂, and ijorpnrations 
Deposits of United States Government
Deppsits of States and political subdivisions in the United Slates. 
Certified and officers* rheeks. ...
Total Deposits.....  .........

Total demand deposits........
Total time and savings deposits

All other liabilities. . ..........
TOTAL LIABILITIES (Excluding s ibordinaled notes jind debentures) 
Common stock-No. shares authorizi d 107,500

18.351 
159

18,195
860
479

L969

t
23,119

ng 107,500 (par value).
rntingencies and other capital reserves

b

- No. shares outsland
Surplus ...........1........
Undivided profits and reserve for c 

‘ TOTAL EOUITY CAPITAL .TOTAL LIABILITIES AND Egi/lf Y CAPITAL
MEMORANDA

'Amounts outstanding as of report d|ate:
Standby letters of credit, total
Time certificates of depbsit in denominations of $100,000 or more. 

Average for 30 calendar days (or ca endar month) ending with report datj: 
Total deposits. . .....

Your Name

Address

We. the undersigned directors 
and liabilities. We declare that it 
knowledge and belief is true and co

Phone

416.
34,986
1.075 
I.Q75 
'-833 

2,983 
. 37,969

125
6.091

.31,799
I, J. P. Perrot. Sr. Vice Preside it of the above-named bank do hereby declare that J 

this Report of Condition is true am correct to the best of.mv knowledge and lielirf. j /
J. P PERROT 

January 15, 1962
attest the correctness of. this statement ol resources 
has been examined bv us,, . nd to the best of our 

orred.
KENNETH D CURRIE WILLIAM M. SEViPLINER 

MARIAN R. KEHRL
Ditrcturs

P
C

. 41 
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53.50 for the first 
10 words. 10 each 

additional word C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Deadline: 

Monday 5 pm 
Cali 453-6900

j.X
'US

Situations Wanted
Rolex, Mother of S yrs. wishes

Lessons

XW
babysitting for cMfdran of any aga. Days-

a. loyk

t

Nights or Wseksnds. Lota Of Leva,
meats, ate. Joy Rd. A f-275,465-2305.

Plano or Organ Laaaona In 
Stanford G. Waiting Instructor, 
axpartanca 721-4566.

TT
CVu
X

Relax at World MotherlwNh 8 yra. ex- 
parlance wMI watch your cMM with loving 
earn jand eupervtalon. j Maala, hooka, 
records, marching gamaa and toya, toya, 
toya, ad agaa, day ssveninge, weekends, 
rataa negotiable. References H naadad. 
Canton-Ptymouth area, close to 1-275, 
455-0866.

your 
39

Muale Student, wishes to give piano 
laaaona In har own home, reasonable 
ralaa - 'quelff led accompanlat. 456-3103.

Plano, organ, vocal Mr. Ronnie PhllNpe 
20 years experience, formally jwtth An-

INDIVtDUAL Oft FAMILY EXCHANGE 
WITH ENGLAND. ; j |
Naw England travel concept, an Inex
pensive cultural exchange. Interested? 
Sand or call for details. Contact the U.S.

arrangements.

Services

ABORTIONS

Tour
Joan

Representative: lancing 
Robinson 21226

Travel,
Clr.,

- NoflhvMe, ML 40107,349-9196.

Convenient locations, axpartanca GYN- 
Physicians. Insurance-ADC-ilsdlcald 
accepted. Prompt appointments-!

722-6357

S e r v i c e  D i r e c t o r y

r vrr.T.’T.ILicrutii 
Quality Work 

Experienced Tailor 
Repairs, Leather Work, 

Coats Lined,
Blind Ham Machine. 

Reasonable
6 Ml A 275 4200173.

TRIM LINE PAINTING 
Winter Special 

We buy Iff* Paint 
You pay Just the labor 

Quality work,1 references 
Free Estimates. CaH Bob 

[4850672

Kitchens - Batpo 
Additions-Rec-rooms- 

Aluminum Siding- 
Replacement Windows 

Rom dale Kitchins 
Ucansed Builder #18837 

469-2196

lorn's Custom" 
Auto

Body Repair 
:and 

Painting 
inc. imports 

Reconditioning A Waxing 
interior A engine cleaning 

453-3639 770 Davis 
(otd village, rty.)

459-9744
459-9745

ELITE COLLISION
Bumping and Painting 
Insurance Estimates

FREE LOANERfj!

J im
936Ann Arl 

Plymouit Rd.

Quick Oil Change
es)(10 Minutes 

plus-tax
Road903 Ann Arbor 

455-9430
Op<?n moodily fhtu Safj'day 0 an") fo 6 cm.

. J
VA,. i 7 9- Full Service Station

O psn Sundays 
for your convonlsr 

10-5 p.i
vomonce
>-m.

D oit's Standard
A FuN Service AMOCO Station 

Comer Main A Ann Aibor Trad 4̂ 3-9733

AL AUTO MAINTENANCE
uns|ut inw  untl stop 

Auto Maintenance Service '
"We can handle ALL your Auto 

Cleaning. Body flepairs and Service." 
744 Wing St 
459-3794

I

AUTOMOTIVE

Specialists in complete 
i i auto conditioning
. . .  „ Bull & Wax
455-33701 lnteriors»Eni
9165 GENERAL COURT 
PLYMOUTH

W AN TED! D EA D  or A LIV E  
. . .  JU N K C A R S

igtnes

USID AUTO PARTS.. BRING IN OR WE TOW e HIGH OOUARS PAID-

JUNK CAR REDEMPTION CENTER
BILL WILD AUTO SALVAGE CO.

D VISIO N  e l BIU  W IIO ENTERPRISES, INC.CAU HOW 10* A P*lCf optasAM tn* ' 326-2080 HarNif,ou*0,1(1 jwmmh3»»MAntS oUMKMCANOMHAMOeWAVW

Services
Hypnoala for Smoking, Weight Lose, ole. 

.Universal SaH-Halp Center, 729-2290 or 
997-7349. I

ACE RADIATOR SERVICE • open 7 days 
A avanlnga. Certified Mechanic. 
Repairing, Recoring, also gas tanks. 
33509 Michigan Aim, Wayna. 3296616.
Asalatance for problem pregnancy • tree 
counseling services. Pregnancy [tasting. 
Helping j woman since 1972. Womans’ 
Cantar, 479-2772. i
Individual Income Tax preparation call 
Joanne C. Hartnett, attorney at law, 459- 
3034. | |
Dressmaking, mans and womans 
alterations, Jeans repaired, Pag 455-5370.

DID YOtT KNOW: You can buy 
hospttalljwtlon insurance for n  low as
910.39 par month pt FIRST STATE IN
SURANCE PLYMOUTH. 459-3434.
All app lances serviced • $8 service 
charge with this ad. All makes, one day 
servlet, jauaranteed, call 455-6190.

GENERi
PERIEN
3197.

iL MAINTENANCE JOBS. EX- 
:ED - FREE ESTIMATES,: 459-

Siding, 
rates, Ik

trim, gutters, repairs, lowest 
it quaWy, 4950946 Canton.

Want hr
Fri. 453-i

hiss work, Mon., Tubs., Wed., A 
>867.

Mendii
reasons

g, patching A darning, 
tie, 453-3891. J

Storage
Waatarr
storage
Canton
2200.

Wayna County’s finest mlni-seH- 
Senriclog the greater Plymouth- 
area. Storage Unlimited. 459-

Fruit Baskets
i • -

DO-IT-YIMIRSELF and save----- 1 pack
i with handles, 

plaatle[ wrapping material (gold 
ceHophane), 8 Inch deluxe tle-on-bow and 
card, aB Included for only $3.00 each. AH 
you add is the fruit. CaH 453-6797.i a<$| I

Firewood
Apple, Ash, Cherry, Whits Birch, Maple, 
Rad and White Oak are all Incfcidsd In a 
M DELUXE MIX” that hundreds are more 

itth- each year, or If you 
prefer, jaR Apple or Chany which throws 

ka, but what an aroma! For the 
White Birch buff, H- luw bean spilt 2 

fardwood Only? Free kindling A
IfWW QMvWj) CmCKu MfidplNi UwnK
Johnson A Sons, 9th Season. Phono 
persistently anytime. 7 days par week 
349-3018 or 4530994.

IN NEED OF EMPLOYABLE • 
SKILLS? ANXIOUS TO START 

A CAREER?
9 & 14 MONTH PROGRAMS 

ASK OUR GRADUATES 
- PBI -rr FARMINGTON

Has the answer for you 
Nine week terms 

DAY & EVENING CLASSES
Secretarial 
Execulive 
Legal 
Medical
Word Processing

Business 
Accounting 
Management 
Data Processing 
Travel Careers*

PONTIAC BUSINESS 
INSTITUTE

34801 GRAND RIVER 
476-3145 

Financial Aid 
Placement'Service 

* N T. A. Approved

Firewood
DRY OAK 

AND
Seasoned Maple 
$50.00 Delivered 
DICK PACKARD 

455-3822

Firewood 16” to 18” lengths delivered 
not split, $30. a cord mbibrtum 5 cords or 
$34 for 4 cords and less. 682-5464.

Vehicles For Sale
1.975 Datsun B210, good m 
transportation 3260891.

1i

*76 FlrobM, auto, pa, pb 
stereo, vary good condition,

air, am-fm 
1530145.

CuriositicS
Thanks. M. A V. the flowers t re beautiful, 

fish

JEAN HALFMANN are you slaying 
warm?

Attention Has-Beens - Buck 
Fob. 1,7 p.m. at Holly By ft

Night, Mon., 
iblly..

EYE CATCHER^
Misties, candMIghta, erwlronmentale, 
and so.much more to add tlthat special 
touch to- your wadding [photography. 
RawHnson Photography 453-8872.

Eat, Drink A Bo Married. • NL Hayes, 1982.

Only nine days left to gat your entries In 
lor The Crier's annual Cooking Contest.

promptly! CaH 453-2900.

Karen • Better now that 
anytime - Love, Nan.

later. Visit

Why me?

NOTICE: H 1 catch your cat 
Main SL and Rosa) rtpphu

(In vicinity of 
I up my gar-

(Humanely, of count.)

THE ALL NEW 
Plymouth-Canton Commu

'82 GUIDE lo 
ommunHy la eon

The 
coming.

WATCH LIVE LOCAL NEWS Mondays 
through Fridays at 8S0 p.m. on Cable 
Channel 13. [

CONGRATULATIONS Bob Delaney. The 
Jury*s(nol alM out on the big cat*.

SATTLERS: super super p»|y-
DOES HELEN VARIAN, of Peekaklll, N.Y. 
road tho Curiosities? if aha does, she’ll
know K’o har bkrthday. Happy Day.

SCOTT, CREON • thanks fo 
The game was super aw
notice. BA E.

the tlckfls. 
m on short

DEADLINES for The '62 0 
Plymouth-Canton Communl 
approaching.

iildo to The 
ly are fast

JESSICA doesn’t ready 
ton ads anyway. By tomorroi 
be a specimen In Or. Ritter1 
Good luck kkL

6

need those 
», they’ll Just 
a laboratory.

JIM DREWRY gats his naw i 
Ritter TODAY. Do the docti 
discounts?

ose from Dr. 
m give fleet

“1 don’t Ilka burned well 
hatefuL” - Jessica.

lea. They’re

Thank Stave for bringing id 
from our ski expedition 
Plymouth Landing Busin 
Closed after 1 o’clock Fri. hn

home alive 
Friday. The 
sss Men’s*
ich chib.

Karon A John Saltier really, 
throw a Super, Super Bowl Pi

[now Itow to 
irly. .



S E C R E T A R I A L
S E R V .

EXECUTIVE ASSIST AMTS SV. 
A*

Front and work »Tun» 
•General repair .Certified 
Mechanics *42340 Computer 
Hook-141 pka 4 minor ad-

B A K E R Y
MAMA'S ITALIAN BAKERY

S i Haggerty PP1-12W 
11 Joy RdJ-465-P7P0 

JflOB2 W. 10 IMPo-34f—  
Pitta |*Hot

404700

•Cannolaa *Caks ’•Italian 
Lunch Moat *Baaf *Wlna.

B O O K S T O R E
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD 

2 Pom 
4P997S7

F U R N I T U R E
R E F I N .

FURNITURE REJUVENATION 
UNLIMITED 

OM VHaga Plymouth 
PS2Hofcrook'

Natural b  Bakrtad.
•Wood Repab 
Hand Stripping *Wlcker

arid
nVfl InHI iw raVHHVnHi
•Commercial *Cara (American 
ft Foraign) • Combinations 
Changed houaa, auto, sal  as 
•Locking O * Ceps.

M A T E R N I T Y
A P P A R E L
MATERNITY VOQUE 

73S3LRey Rd.
Mnps Rbw9Hopplno Cmtw 

. Canton, Ml

H A L L  F O R  R E N T

•Discriminating' Magazine 
Comar .RalraaMrigly Different 
Cards P  Odtaj '*Slkiiidalkig 
nan* Plclnsdck lOub Hantal

VFWOOM PLYMOUTH 
142SS. MNSL

•Bualnaaa Typing . 
•Corraapondanca *Lagal

• Phono lor Dictation
Anars ar t arvlca.

S E W E R  C L E A N I N G
PUCKETT CO.

4121
Plymouth

Sawar Claanlng •Air 
dMohkig •Hoatbtg •Pkaabkig 
•Visa *Maatar Charge.
Cr Day Sendee •Licensed *AI

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  
S E R V I C E

PLYMOUTH VACUUM 
SEWING CENTER |

PM W. Ann Arbor Rd. Plym. 
2 Ucs W. ol MalnC. ol

a -a--• ---- 1- j-imoomi • 1 any wwv*
i *VacuMi

nhrarMriaa, KVaatfn̂ â  ftaul-

B R I D A L  S A L O N
GENEVA’S OF PLYMOUTH

171

Yaar round

!329t Plymoudi Rd.
Aim AiborM4-111P 

Gowns •/
by Afcart 

and Prom Gowns. Mon, 
ft Fri 194 pm, Tuoo ft 
.19430 pm. Sat 199 pm.

C H I L D  C A R E
HUGS AND KISSES CHILO 

CARE ft LEARNING CENTER 
1M N. Mabi St

254-9 yre •Fuft 
time, part-time, dtoyfci. BAY. 
u ' CartMad
•Reid Trips.

H E A T I N G
PUCKETT CO. 

4121

RnMou tot A t prten i 
"m o th er to  b t ."  Q r n t  
M toctlon In nl 
Mmtarchmtfr Vim

M E A T  M A R K E T
POHTEMMUSE 
MEAT MARKET 

IMP S. Main 
Plymoudi 4P9977P 

Spedaizhig bi: 
•Freeh USDA Choieo PPaat 

•Pork «Vaal *lamb

455-3500

T A X I
STAR CAB
4P92223 

•24 'Hr. Sandoa *Alrimtt 
idea •Package Piek-ig i

Star Ita 
Batter By Far 

Mnf«t rrymown v

llaating «Ab 
Plumbing 

•Visa •!
Er Day

P L U M B I N G

T O W I N G
BftBTOWMG 

P34 Arm'Arbor Rd.' 
Plymoudi, ML

•AS

H O M E
I M P R O V E M E N T

Kohler ■ plumbing fixtures 
•Residential •Commercial 

• Modamlxatlon

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING INC.
747 & Main'Plymoudi 

4S97111 
Complete Rarpodping Parries 
Kkchan ‘planning ft design 

•AddKlona «FsmPy Robma 
•Sun ft Cardan Rooma

•24 Hour Sendee • Local *Ldhg 
Dlatanca •Eapraaama 
•Storage FacSMoa

R E S A L E  S H O P

771S. Main St

FuP
Financing.

•Lota Mora. 
uday Saturday

T .  V.  R E P A I R
RICK'S T.V.

42412 Ford Rd.
Corner o il Ray j 

Fast Parries on RCA *PhNco 
•Zenith •Sony •Magnpeox 

•GE
Wards' •Syjran^'

i a \ • « > h * •
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